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Honorable Magalie R. Salas
Office of the Secretary
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
888 First Street, NE
Room 1A, East
Washington, DC 20426
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Re" Western Area Power Administration
Docket No. N J 0 7 - ~ 0 0 0
Dear Secretary Salas"
Pursuant to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (Commission) Order Nos.
2003-C, 676, 676-A, 661,661-A, 2006, 2006-A, 2006-B 1 and Sections 35.28(e) and (f) of the
Commission's Regulations, 2 the United States Department of Energy, Western Area Power
Administration (Western) hereby submits revisions to its non-jurisdictional open access
transmission tariff (Tariff). The purpose of the filing is to revise certain terms of Westem's
Tariff, including the Large Generator Interconnection Procedures (LGIP) and Large Generator
Interconnection Agreement (LGIA) and to incorporate the Small Generator Interconnection
Procedures (SGIP), and a Small Generator Interconnection Agreement (SGIA).
Enclosed please find the original and 14 copies of the proposed Tariff revisions. I have
also enclosed an additional copy that I would appreciate being time-stamped and returned in the
self-addressed envelope.

1 Standardization of Generator Interconnection Agreements and Procedures, Order No. 2003-C, order on reh'g,, 111
FERC ¶ 61,401 (2005) FERC Stats. & Regs, ¶ 31,190 (2005), Standards for Business Practices and Communication
Protocols for Public Utilities, Order No. 676, 71 Fed. Reg. 26,199 (May 4, 2006), FERC Stats. & Regs, Regulations
Preambles ¶ 31,216, 115 FERC ¶ 61,102 (2006), order on reh'g, Order No. 676-A, 116 FERC ¶ 61,255 (2006),
Interconnection for Wind Energy, Order No. 661, 70 Fed. Reg. 34,993 (June 16, 2005), FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶
31,186 (2005), order on reh' g, Order No. 66 l-A, 113 FERC ¶ 61,254 (2005), Standardization of Small Generator
Interconnection Agreements and Procedures, Order No. 2006, 70 Fed. Reg. 34,189, (June 13, 2005), FERC Stats. &
Regs. ¶ 31,180 (2005), order on reh'g, Order No. 2006-A, 70 Fed. Reg. 71,760 (Nov. 30, 2005), FERC Stats. &
Regs. ¶ 31,196 (2005), order on clarification, Order No. 2006-B, 71 Fed. Reg. 42,587 (July 27, 2006), FERC Stats.
& Regs. ¶ 31,221 (2006).
2 18 C.F.R. § 35.28(e)and (f) (2006).
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Western is a Federal power marketing administration that markets Federal power and
owns and operates transmission facilities in fifteen western and central states, encompassing a
geographic area of 1.3 million square-miles. Western was established pursuant to section 302 of
the DOE Organization Act. 3 Western's primary mission is to market Federal power and
transmission resources constructed pursuant to congressional authorization. The Federal
generation marketed by Western resulted from the construction of power plants by the Federal
generating agencies, principally the Department of the Interior's Bureau of Reclamation
(Bureau) and the Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). The power and transmission requirements
of project use loads, which are designated by Congress and carry out purposes such as pumping
of irrigation water, must by law be met first for the life of those projects. Power in excess of
these requirements is available for marketing by Western to its preference customers.
Western owns and operates nearly 17,000 miles of high-voltage transmission lines and
has entered into long-term transmission contracts for widespread distribution of this generation
to project use and preference customers comprised of non-profit public entities such as electric
cooperatives, municipal utilities, Indian tribes, and Federal and state government entities. In
addition, Westem's system is utilized by third parties for network and point-to-point
transmission purposes, and therefore, Western has contractual obligations it must meet under a
myriad of existing transmission agreements which were executed before and after Westem's
Tariff became effective.
Western is not a public utility subject to the Commission's jurisdiction under sections
205 and 206 of the Federal Power Act (FPA). 4 Western is, however, a transmitting utility
subject to FPA sections 211-2135 and has provided open access transmission service since its
inception in 1977. Western has made modifications to its Tariff that was filed on January 25,
2005, which has been conditionally approved by the Commission. 6 The changes to the SGIP and
SGIA primarily incorporate the pro forma SGIP and SGIA promulgated under Order Nos. 2006,
2006-A and 2006-B. However, Western's SGIP and SGIA are modified to accommodate: (1)
Westem's status as a non-jurisdictional entity before the Commission; (2) Western's status as a
Federal Power Marketing Agency; (3) Western's operation in multiple Regional Reliability
Organizations; and (4) ministerial clarifications. This filing incorporates specific pro forma
references to certain North American Energy Standards Board (NAESB) Wholesale Electric
Quadrant (WEQ) standards as directed by the Commission in Order No. 676 and 676-A as well
as the pro forma Interconnection Procedures for a Wind Generating Plant as directed by the
Commission in Order No. 661 and 661-A. Western has also made the changes outlined in
Appendix B to Order No. 2003-B that were inadvertently missed with its last filing.
One further point of clarification related to Western listing the Power System Operations
Council (PSOC) Chairman as the individual who is issuing the Tariff. Western's transmission
functions are lead by the Operations Manager in each of Western's Regional offices. The
Operations Mangers as a whole comprise the PSOC. Each year the PSOC nominates a Chairman
3 42 U.S.C. § 7152(a) (1977).
4 16 U.S.C. §§ 824d and 824e (2006).
5 16 U.S.C. §§ 824i-824k (2006).
6 United States Department of Energy- Western Area Power Administration, 112 FERC ¶ 61,044 (2005) (July 6
Order).
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to serve as a single point of contact tbr the PSOC. For purposes of the Tariff filing, the PSOC
Chairman's name is being used to represent Westcrn's individual Operations Managers. The
various Operations Managers are individually responsible for transmission reliability' functions
and execution of transmission contracts s~ithin their respective rcgiuns.
S Rt:gulatlons
As provided by Sections _~_
"~, .-8(c)
"~ • and (l) ot . the C. ommlssloll
. . .
,
.
7. Western
,'equests that the Commission issue a declaratory order determining that with this filing.
Wcstern's Tariff maintains its status as a "safe-harbor" tariff, ensuring that it may' not be denied
transmission access by atty' FH~,C-jurisdictional public entity. Westcrn has already dcvclopcd
transmission rates lor use in the l a r i f f under separate public processes pursuant to applicable
Federal law attd regulation. Those rates have already becn approved by the Commission.
FERC has pre\ iot, sly' found that non-jurisdictional utilities maintaining safe-harbor open
access tariffs must adopt "l'arifls that "substantially conform to or are superior to" the
C o m m i s s i o n ' s pro forma dncumcnts in order to maintain their safe-harbor status, x I:I.IRC did not
modify its previous reciprocity policy with the SGIA and SGIP orders. 9 This filing is made to
comply with that mandate and it includes modifications to the Tariff, LGIA, LGIP. SGIA and
SGIP that deviate from the pro forma documents consistent ~ith the C o m m i s s i o n ' s guidance that
it x~ill entertain provisions that deviz, te from the pro forma language when necessary to reflect
"'legal and regulatory restrictions on non-jt, risdictional entities' contractual rights . . . . ,,to
"lhis tiling lettc," outlines those changes and brielly explains why they are necessary, l'hc
ma:jority of rcxisions proposed below are similar to changes that were submitted by' Wcstern in
its January 25, 2005 filing which x~as conditionally approved by the Commission in its July 6
OrderJ I Where applicable, Western provides a statement noting where a corresponding change
occurs in the .lanuary 25, 2005 filing.
\\'estcrn began development of the clmnges contained in this filing prior to the issuance
of FIiRC's transmission reform Notice of Proposed P,t, lemaking 12 and it recognizes that on
February 16. 2006 the Commission issued a Final Rt, le in Docket Nos. RM05-17-000 and
RM05-5-000 (Order No. 890). Western requests that the Commission rule on the substance of
this filing so that its Tariff can be updated to incorporate changes to the Tariff issued by' the
Commission prior to issuing Order No. 890. This will ensure that Western and its customers arc
able to use standardize agreements tbr small generator interconnections and provide nondiscriminatory treatment to wind resources. Western will make a future filing to incorporate the
changes outlined in Order No. 890 ~sith appropriate modifications to address its Federal Ix'~wer
marketing agency status.

" 18 C.F.R. § 35.28(e) and (1) (2006).
x Order No. 2003. ¢¶ 841-42; Order No. 2003-A, ¶ 57.
'~Order No, 2006, ~ 536.
u, Order No. 2003. ¶ 844, Order 2003-A, ¶ 358.
: lhe onl.', remaining item not approved b) tile Commission m Docket No. NJ05-1-001 relates to Westem's
re', isions to section 1.0 of V';estern's rariff Attachment J
,2 PrevcntiT~tgUndue I)iscrimination lind Pret;:rence m I ransmission Seryice. Notice of Proposed Rulemaking. 7 I
Fed Reg 32,(G6 (June 6, 2006), FERC Stats & Regs. " 32,603 (2006).
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I. PROPOSED RFVISIONS TO WFSTERN'S TARIFF, LGIP AND LG1A
A. Tariff
1. Section 4. and New Attachment N
Wcstcrn inserted an additional provision in T,'u'iff scction 4 (and rcnumbered its
subsections accordingly) to incorporate a new Tariff Attachment N, which, in turn, contains the
specific pro forma refi:renccs to certain North American Encrgy Standards Board (NAESB)
Wholcsalc Electric Quadrant (WI-Q) standards as dircctcd by the Commission in Order No. 676.
Insofar as Ordcr No. 676 did not mandate a spccilic method for incorporating the NAFSB WEQ
standards into the fariff and since the) likely will be rcvised in the future and new standards
will bc adoptcd on an ongoing basis. Western believes its proposal herein reasonably complies
with thc Commission's intent while simplit~'ing the process of incorporating subsequent
revisions and new standards alike.
_.q. Sectioq 10.2
\\'estern revised '1 ariff section 10.2 to ensure the ( ommission-apprc xed refcrence to the
Fcdcral Tort Claims Act ~3(Tort Claims Act) is cnnsistcnt with similar Commission-approved
references elsewhcrc in Wcstern's l.(ilP and I.GIA.
3. S_cctions 1 I, 17.3: and 29.2
Western nmdc ministerial revisions to lariff sections 11. 17.3, and 29.2 to conform their
enumeration style to that of the other 12££ forma Tariff provisions.
4. ,";ections 17.3 and 29.2. and Attachment K
For the sakc of clarit.v. Western rcviscd Tariff sections 17.3 and 29.2 to specify the
Commission-approved $3,500 application fcc tormerly set forth in Attachment K of Western's
Tariff, and accordingl) removed specitication of the t'ec from Attachment K.
Western also rcvised 1 ariffsections 17.3 and 29.2 to clarify that its Commissionapproved deposit requirement does not apply in the case of either a request for transmission
service resulting only in modification to an existing Service Agreement, or a rollover of
equivalent transmission service provided t,nder either an existing Service Agreement or other
existing agreement exccutcd prior to l)cccmbcr 31, 1997 (i.e., the date Western filed its initial
Tariff with the Commission).
5. Scction 23.1
Pursuant to the l.'ederal Anti-Assignment Act (Ant -Assignment Act), Western cannot
allow the assignment of an agreement in which Western is a party without first providing its
28 U.S.C. § 1346(b), 1346(c), 2401(b), 2402, 2671. 2672, 2674-2680, as amended or supplemented
1'41 U.SC.§ 15(2006).
"
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cDncurrcncc. I heretorc. Western rex ised lariffscction 23.1 to clarity' that the Transmission
Customer must obtain Wcstern's approval bclbrc tile former may scll, assign, or transfer all or a
portion of its rights under its Service Agreement to another entity. (Comparable modification
previously approxcd by the Comnfission: L(,ilA Article 19.)
6. Attachment :\
Previousl 3 , Western proposcd, and the Commission approved, the inscrtiDn of certain
statutory and technical provisions into the Specifications For I,ong-Term Firm Point- l'o-Point
Transmission Service I Spccificationsl under Tariff Attachment A: however, an unintended
consequence of this modification is that the Specifications must be completed for. and attached
to. each Firm PDint-to-Point Transmission Service Agreement regardless of the term of service.
To ensure that Western's practices hencelbrth comply with the Commission's intention that the
Specifications pertain only to agreements Ibr long-term service, Western moved the
aforementioned pro~ isions frona tile Specifications into tile main body of the Firm Point-to-l'oint
Transmission Service Agreement.
7. Attachments A, 13. and F - Headers, Titles, and Signature Blocks
In order to ensure conlbrmancc betxveen Westem's long-standing Federal contractual
practices and its as-filed tbrms of agreement, Western revised the header, title, and signature
block of each Service Agreement to more closely match Western's standard contractual lbrmat.
8. AUachments A. IL and F - Section 1.0
To properly accommodate Wcstcrn's Commission-approved insertion ofce~aain language
containing the terms "Party" and "'Parlies'" into the forms of Service Agreement. Western added
language to the specified provisions claril3'ing the meaning of these terms.

9. Attachment A - Section 4.0
Western revised thc Commission-approved rollover language in Tariff section 4.0 of
Attachment A to replace the term "Contract" with the proper term "Service Agreement."
10. Attachment A - S e c t i o n 6.0, A t t a c h m e n t B - S e c t i o n 6.0, and
Attachment F - Section 5.0
In order to ensure conlormance between Western's long-standing Federal contractual
practices and its as-filed torms of agreement, Western added language to the specified provisions
allowing the Parties to change their designation of representatives upon oral notice to the other,
with confirmation of that change to be submitted in writing within 10 days thereafter.
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I I. _Attachment A - Section 7.0
Western revised section 7.0 of Attachment A to account for the changes made to the
Specifications, as discussed above. In addition. Western corrected a ministerial error in the
provision's reference to the Specifications.
12. Attachment A - Section 11.0. Attachment B- Section 11.0. and
Attachment F - Specifications at Section 9.0
I o mitigate confusion expressed by its Transmission Customers with respect to the
Commission-approxed net billing and bill crediting options set forth in Western's forms of
Service Agreement, and to also ensure they reflect the intent of sections 11.0 and 12.0 in its
I ariff Attachment J, Western revised the specified provisions to clarify that the Iransmission
Customer ma\ choose tact billing, bill crediting, both, or neither.
13. Attachmenl A Section 12.0, Attachment B - Section 12.0, and
Attachment F • Specifications at Section 10.0
Due to the lhct that certain of Western's Regions revise the alphanumerical designations
of their Federal project transmission and ancillary service rate schedules as they are superseded,
while others do not, ~'cstcrn sought to avoid potential cont'usion by revising the specified
provisions to provide lbr a generic rcfcrcncc to the applicable effective rate schedules.
14. Attachment A - Section 13.0, Attachment B - Section 13.0, and
Attachment F Specifications at Section 11.0
Western previously added, and the Commission approved, language under the specified
provisions for the intention of preserving Western's statutory and contractual rights in the event
Western joined an Independent System Operator under the Commission's jurisdiction.
Coincident with that addition. Western also inserted a preceding statement indicating that these
provisions were to be included at Wcstern's discretion; however, Western's experience has
shown this discretionary statement to be unclear with respect to its intent, and Western therefore
modified it tbr clarification purposes.
15. Attachments C. 1). 1I. J. and K - tteadcrs
Western removed the unnecessary placeholder "(Region)" from the header of each
specified documcnt.
16. Attachment J - Sections 2.1,2.2, 5.0, and 6.0
Western revised the specified provisions to substantially conform them to the outcome of
Wcstern's stakeholder process modifying its applicable General Power Contract Provisions
(GPCPs). The modified GPCPs became effective as of June 15, 2005, and the applicable
provisions arc listed at ~ 2 3 ~ . x ~ 9 ~
p.o\~crnVpnlgp,zp.htnl as GPCP Nos. 41.1.41.2, 44,
and 45, respectively.

6
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17. Attachment J -. Section 13.0
Western revised section 13.0 of'l'ariff Attachment J to replace the acronym "OA Fl"' with
the proper phrase "'Transmission Prm ider's lariff."
18. Attachment J - Section 15.0
Western revised section 15.0 of'Fariff Attachment J to provide the full citation of the "l'orl
Clmms Act.
19. Attachments L and M
In order to simplil~" the presentation and discussion of its revisions proposed hercin,
Western is filing its various Tariff docmnents in the form of separate atlachmmlts to this letter.
lherefore. Western added placeholders for Tariff Auachmenls L and M in order to indicate the
respective placement of its liJlP and SGIP.
B. I.GIP
I. Table o'Contents+ and Ncw Appendix 7
\Vestern ~,ppended an entry to the I.GIP Table of Contents regarding a nev, I.(ilP
Appendix 7, which, in turn, contains the 121oforma lnterconnection Procedures for a Wind
Generating Plant as directed by' the ('ommission in Order No. 661•
.'

•

~+

2. Section 1 Definition of"Nclwork Resource lnterconnection Ser`, ce, and
Sections 5.2, 7.6, and I 1.2
Western made `,,arious ministerial revisions to the specified provisions, which v, erc
directed by the (_omtmssmn m ()rdcr No. 2003-B but ,,,,ere inadvertently omitted by Western in
•

.

•

15

its January 25 Filing.
3. Sections 3.1 and 3.3.1
Western requires advance payment to fund its staff participation in Scoping Meetings,
consistent with the Federal Contributed Funds Act 16 (Contributed Funds Act). Consequently,
Western rc`,'ised LGIP sections 3.1 and 3.3.1 to explicitly allow the initial interconnection
request deposit(s) to be used for this purpose.
4. Scction4.3
In Western's experience, transfers of queue positions under LGIP section 4.3 typically
involve the assignment of lntercDnnection Study' and other standalone (e.g.. environmental
i~, Standardization of Generator hi erconncction A~recmcnts and Procedures order on reh'g. Order No. 2003-B. 70

Fe-d R~. 265 (Jan 4, 2005), FERC Stats. & Regs. f 31,171 (2005), at Appendix B.
" 4 3 U S C. § 305 (2006)
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analysis) agreements along with the transter of the relevant financial accounts, l lowever, as
Western explained above, pursuant to the Anti-Assignment Act, Western cannot allow the
assignment of an agreement in which Western is a party without first providing its concurrcncc.
l'herefore, Western revised I.GIP section 4.3 to clarify that the Interconnection Customer must
obtain Western's approval betbrc ~he former may transfer its queue position - and, by'
implication, may assign any of its relevant agreements with Western ---to another cntity.
(Comparable modification prcviot, sl? approved by the Commission: I.GIA Article 19.)
#, Section 6.3.1 "l'i.tlc
\Vcstern remo',cd an extraneous period in the title of LGIP section 6.3.1.
6...q.gctiDns 8.1.1, I 0.3 at.Ld 1.~..~, and Appendix .~ - Section 6.0,
_Appendix 4 Section__5.0,and Appendix 5 - Section 6.0
Western reqt, ircs advance payment to perform study and other such work consistent vdth
the Contributed Funds Act. l'hereforc, in order to ensure its LGIP is fully compliant with this
statute, Western added langt, age to the specified provisions requiring the Interconnection
Customer to pay in advance any difference between the lnterconnection Study deposit and the
actual cost of the study, if applicable. (Comparable modification previously approved by the
Commission: IGIA Article 11.5.)
7. Sections 9 and 11.3
Western cannot as a matter of la~ accept the provision of security' for services such as the
engineering and procurement of long lead-time items and for the construction of facilities; rather,
it requires advance payment or the posting of a deposit consistent with the Contributed Funds
Act. Accordingly', Western modified I.(ilP sections 9 and 11.3 to prohibit the lntcrconncction
Customer from prDxiding security for such activities. (Comparable modification previously
approved b 3 the Commission: LGIA Article 11.5.)
8. Sections 9 and 12.2.2
Western added a semi-colon between enumerated items within the specified provisions to
make them consistent with Westcrn's standard contractual format, and also with the pro forma
language in LGIP provisions such as sections 3.4.5.1.2, 6.2, 11.3, and many' others.
9. Section 11.1
Western explained in its January 25 Filing that, as a Federal power marketing
administration, Western is a non-profit entity that implements strict cost controls on all aspects
of its business, including the establishment of cost-effective staffing levels relative to Westcrn's
role as a Transmission Owner and Provider throughout multiple states. In addition, as a Federal
entity, Western is subject to l-xecutive and Congressional oversight regarding staffing, funding,
and authorization limits. Funding levels tbr thcsc items nmy be established which limit
Wcstcm's ability' to meet the timeti'ames proposed in the I,GIP. Further, some of the I.GIP's

8
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stated deadlines arc impacted by rcgiDnal planniDg committee review requirements imposed by
the Regional Reliability Cot, ncils in which Western participates.
For these reasons. Western proposed in its Jant, ary 25 Filing, and the Commission
approved in its July 6 Order, a global moditication to the I.GIP intended to allow Western to
meet all interconncction deadlines using "Reasonable Eflbrts." llowever, Western inadvertently
omitted the necessary modification to the deadline stated m LGIP section 11. I, and thus WesterD
corrected that error here. (IdeDtical modificatiuns previot, sly approved by the Commission:
1.GIP sections 3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.4.4.4.4.6.1.6.3.1,6.4, 7.1, 7.2, 7.5, 7.6, 8.1, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, and
10.1.)
I 0. Secti~._~p_.l.~..2..3
Pro forma l.(ilP section 12.2.3 allows the lntcrconnection Customer to commit to pay
only expediting costs m the ex ent it requests that Western advance to the extent necessary the
completion of Net~Drk l.;pgrades that: (i) arc necessary' to support the lnterconnection
Customer's In-.Service l)atc; and (ii) would other~ise not be completed, pursuant to an
expansion phm of Western. in timc to support such In-Service Date. ! lowever, a key
rcqt,irement of the Federal Anti-l)cficiency Act 17 (Anti-Deficiency Act) restricts Western from
obligating funds which have not yet been CongressioDally appropriatcd or at, thorizcd for
expenditure, aDd thus Western could potentially violate that statute if it were obligated to pay the
costs of Network Upgrades in advance of the construction period contemplated in its applicable
expansion plan.
111 the c a s e o f standalDne construction agreements pertaining to transmission service
requests and transmission intcrcoDncctions, Western avoids potential violations of the AntiDeficiency Act by requiring other parties to ft,nd both the expediting costs as v,cll the costs of
the requisite transmission facilities. ;,,ith appropriate crediting provided in accordance v, ith the
Commission's relevant policies. "l'hcrcforc. Western revised I.GIP section 12.2.3 to rcficct this
p,'actice, and to clarify that Western ~ill provide crediting under the Commission-apprDved
provisions set forth in Article I 1.4 of Western's I.GIA.

I1. Section 13.2
Western revised l.(ilP section 13.2 to replace the acronym "OATT" with the proper term
"'Tariff."
12. Section 13.5.3
Western is unable to participate iD binding arbitration pursuant to the Administrative
Dispute Resolution Act ~8(ADR Act) and due to the absence of Department of Energy
regulations in this area. Western originally chose not to modify pro forma I.GIP section 13.5.3
to reflect this fact, as Article 13.5.1 provides that unresolved claims or disputes may be
submitted to arbitration and resolved in accordance with LGIP's arbitration procedures only
~"31 U.S.C. § 134 I(a)(I)(2006).
'" 5 1- S.C. §§ 571-584 (2006)
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upon nmtual agreement of the Parties. lima ever, the L(}IP currently does not contain a provision
allov,ing tbr non-binding arbitration, and Western's retention of the pro forma langt, agc has
rcsuhcd in misunderstandings among its lntcrconncction Customers. Therefore, Western
rnodificd section 13.5.3 to remove its discussion of binding arbitration and to allo,,v for nonbinding arbit,'ation bep,veen the Panics.
In addition, insofar as \Vcstcrn is not subject to the Commission's jurisdiction under
sections 205 and 206 of the Federal Pov, cr Act, and to avoid further confusion among Westcrn's
lntcrconnection Customers regarding its policies on arbitration, Western deleted the last sentence
of I,GIP section 13.5.3 requiring the arbitrator's final decision to be filed with the Commission if
it affects jurisdictional rates, terms and conditions of service, lntercolmection Facilities. or
Netv.'ork Upgrades.
13. &ppendix 2 - Section 6.0
Western appended language to section 6.0 of I.GIP Appendix 2 to specify the deadline in
v, hich the lnterconnection Customer must pay tbr stud)' costs in excess of the deposit, co,3sistent
with the Commission-approved revisions Western made to the same provision in I.GIP
Appendices 3 and 5. Hov,'cvcr. to ensure the shortened timeline tbr the Interconnection
Feasibility Stud)' is not unreasonably delayed. Western set the deadline for paying the relevant
excess stud) costs within 15 Calendar l)a.vs of receipt of invoice, vcrst, s the 30 Calendar Days
specified in the lnterconnection System Impact Stud)' Agreement and Optional lntcrconncction
Stud) Agreement. (Comparable modifications previously approved by the Commission: I.GIP
Appendices 3 and 5 - section 6.0.)
14. Appendices 2 to O 11cadcrsand Signature Blocks
In order to ensure con[brmance betv,'een Wcstern's long-standing Federal contractual
practices and its as-filed forms of agreement. Western revised the header and signature block of
each I.GIP study agreement to more closely match Westem's standard contractual format.
15. Appendices 2.3. and 5
Ncv,' Section 7.0

New Sections 8.0, and Appendix 4 -

Western added the specified provisions to each lnterconnection Stud)' Agreement to
incorporate by reference therein Attachments J and K of Western's Tariff. (Comparable
modification previously approved by the Commission: LGIA Article 30.4.)
16. Appendix 3 - Section 6.0
Western inserted the missing word "'thirty" in the last sentence of the specitied provision.
17. Appendix 3

Section 7.0

Western dclctcd the emmcous right bracket at the end of the specified provision.

10
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Second Paragraph of Recitals

Western inserted the missing qt,alifier "and" within the Recitals of LGIP Appendiccs 3
and 4.
Iq. Appendix 4 - Section 6.0
Western corrected the specified provisiDn's reference to the IDtcrconncction Facilities
%tud) Agreement by replacing the word "'Facilit)'" with "'Facilities."
20. ~ e n d i x

6

In order to simplil~' the presentation and discussion of its proposed revisions, Western is
filing its various l'ariff documents in the form of separate attachments to this lcttcr. Theretbrc.
Western added a placeholdcr for I.GIP Appendix 6 in order to indicate the respective placement
of its LGIA
C. LGIA
l. l leader and Signature l~,]ock_k
In order to ensure cDnfDrmancc betv,ecn Wcstcrn's long-standing Federal contractual
practices al'ld its as-filed tbrms of service agreement, Western revised the LGIA's header and
signature block to more closely match Western's standard contractual tbnnat.
2. 'lable of Contents. and Articles 5.3, 5.17, and 30.11
~'estern replaced the titles of I.GIA Articles 5.3, 5.17, and 30.11 'xith a placcholder
retlccting thcir Comlnission-apprDved deletion t, nder Western's Jant,ary 25 Filing, and also
made appropriate modifications to the I.GIA's Table of Contents.
3. Table of('tmtents, and New Appendix G
Western revised the 1.GIA's Table of Contents entry to indicate a new Appendix G,
which, in turn. contains the pro forma hucrconnection Requirements tbr a Wind Generating
Hant as directed by the Commission in Order No. 661.
4. Article 1 -- Definition of"Network Resource Interconnection Service"
Western made a ministerial revision to the definition of the term "Nctv,'ork Resot, rce
Intcrconnection Service" in LGIA Article 1, which was directed by the Commission in Order No.
2003-B 19 but was inadvertently omitted by Western in its January, 25 Filing.

"; Order No. 2003-B al Appendix B.
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5. e.'~rticles2.2 and I 1.5..';
Western nmde ministerial rc~ isions to tile specified provisions in order to conibrm their
references to the [ntercDnncction ('uslonler and/or Transmission Provider to all such references
clsc~vhcre in the 1.GIA.
6. Article 9.6.1
Western rexised the last sentence of I.GIA Article 9.6.1 to clarify' that the requirements of
nov.. I.GIA Appendix (i shall apply to wind generators.
7. /\rlicle 11.4.1
\Vcstcrn revised the first paragraph of I.GIA Article 11.4.1 to replace the term "'Affected
System" ~ith the prDpcr term "'l'ransmission System."
Further. the htst paragraph of I.(ilA Article 11.4.1 would require Western to reimburse
the lntercDnnection Ct,stomcr for tile cost of any' Nct~,,ork Upgrades if'its l.arge Generating
Facility fails to achicx c commercial operation and another party' makes t,sc of those Netv,ork
Upgrades. However. as ~ritten. this language could result in potential violations of the AntiDcficiencv Act by obligating Western to expend funds for such reimbursement without receiving
a prior offsetting payment from the other party. Conseqt, cntly, Western revised Article 11.4.1 to
provide that. bclbre any reimbt, rscn'~cnt occurs, the part)' making use of the Network Upgrades
must Iirst pa} tD Western all amounts to be reimbursed to the Interconnection Customer. with
st,oh amounts to be st,bsequently credited by Western to that other party' in accordance v.'ith the
relevant provisions in Wcstcrn's L(ilA.
8. Article 12.1
\Vcstern revised I.GIA Article 12.1 to remedy a previously overlooked inconsistency
with the Article 11.5 advance payment provisions that Western proposed in its January 25 Filing,
and that the Commission approved in its J ul.,, 6 Order.
9. Articles 12.4. 18.3~5, 19.1. and 24.2
Western made various ministerial revisions to the specified provisions as directed by the
.
.
C o n m s s u l . 1OrderNo.
2003-(., 2 )
.

10. Article 18.1
Western rc~ iscd LGIA Article 18. I to ensure the Commission-approved reference to the
Tort Claims Act is consistent with similar Commission-approved references elsewhere in
Western's l.GIP and LGIA.

::: St anda~'d_izafion of (].eneratin~, Interconn.~ction A_greements and Procedures, order on reh'g, Order No. 2003-C, 7(}
37.661 (. uric 30, 2005) I"I!R(" Stalls & Regs. ~- 3 I,I 90 (2005), at Appendix A
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I 1. Articles 23.2 and 23.3
Western proposed in its January 25 Filing, and the Commission approved in its July 6
Order, ne~ LGIA Arlicles 23.2 and 23.3 regarding the environmental compliance requirements
that Western must follow as a l'cdcral entity. 1lowever. Western inadvertently capitalized the
term "'state'" in those provisions, and thus Western corrected that error here.
12. Article 27.3
Western modified I.GIA Article 27.3 to confoma it to the revisions proposed above for
1.(iIP section 13.5.3.
13. Article]j.Q.tl
Western proposed in its Jant, ary 25 Filing. and the Commission approved in its July 6
Order, language in l.(ilA Article 30.4 incorporating by rcference Attachments J and K of
Westcrn's "l'arifE Western made a minor grammatical modification within this language, and
also replaced the acron~ m "'OAT'F" v, ith the proper tcrm "Tariff."
14. A_p_pendix 1)
Western rex iscd i2_[9 lbrma l.(.ilA Appendix I) to reflect the fact that the President's
"Critical lnfi'astructur¢ Protection Board" is no~ knov,n as the "'National Infrastructure Advisory
Council. "':1
15. Appendix A
Western revised the pro forma IGIA Appendix A to include placeholders for inclusion of
the information required m clarifv the l'oint in Change of Ownership, and the Point of
Intcrconnection. Inclusion ot'this inlbrmation is specified in Article 1, definitions for Point of
Change of OxvrLershipand Point of lnterconnection.

: ' See http:

'.', v, v, ",,, II hchot!sc

.~.g', pc if, b
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11. PROPOSED REVISIONS TO TIlE PRO FORMA SGIP AND SGIA
A. SGIP
1. First
Western inserled a designator on top of the first page of the SGIP indicating its place as
Auachlnent M to Wcstern's Tariff.
2. l'abl_c of CDntents
Wcstern modified the SGIP's Table of Contents to reflect thc ~arious revisions discussed
bclow.
3. Sections 1.1.1.2. and 3.1. Attachment 1 Definitions of"lO kW Inverter
Process'" and "Fast Track Process,'" Attachment 2 - Section Entitled
"'Processing l'cc or Deposit" and Entry Ficlds on Page 4 Regarding Certified
(_'om~3jaents, and Attachments Formerly Numbcrcd 6 to 8
As disct,ssed in both its January 25 Filing and previously herein, Wcstcm must comply
with a number of statutoLv and budgetary requirements applicable to the interconncction of
generators m its systcm, as codified under the Anti-Assignment Act, the Anti-Dcficiency Act. the
AI)R Act. the Contributcd Funds Act, the National Environmental Policy Act 22 (NEPA), and thc
Tort Claims Act. among others. In contrast, the rp~2.forma SGIP's 10 kW Inverter Process
rcquires the intcrconnection of generators without execution of the SGIA. Absent any typc of
formal agreement bctwccn the Parties. Western is prohibited from contractually ensuring
compliance with any of the atbrcmcntioned requirements and, in addition, the abbreviated
procedures applicable to the Fast Track Process do not accommodate the need to pertbrm a
substantive cnvironmcntal review undcr NI'PA. Ft,rthcr, Western provides open access
transmission service only over its high-voltage transmission facilities, and theretbre Wcstcrn
would be unable to process rcqucsts lbr intcreonnection to distribution-levcl facilities (i.e..
requests pertinent to the SG1P's Fast Track and 10 kW Inverter Processes) under its Tariff:
For these reasons. Western deleted from the pro forma SGIP all references to the Fast
Track and 10 kW Inverter Processes. Western will administer all interconnections of generators
no largcr than 20 MW using the SGII"s default Study Process. In addition, Western deleted all
language regarding ccrlification ot'Small Generating Facility equipment by a Nationally,
Recognized Testing 1.aboratory to clarit3' to prospcctive lntcrconnection Ct, stomers that such
certification is not required t, nder the Stt, dy Process.
Finally, Western renumbered SGIP Attachments 6 to 8 to reflect the revisions described
herein.

:: ,12 IJ.S.C § 4 3 2 h ct se~t [2006)
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4. Scctions 1.1..3, I.I.4. l.l.5, and 1.1.6
(iivcn the date of this tiling relati',e to the issvance of Order No. 2006, Western deleted
section 1.1 ..3 v.hich states that the S(IIP is not applicable prior to 60 days after its effective date.
Westcrn also rcnumbered sections 1.1.4, 1.1.5, and 1.1.6 accordingly.
5. Sections 1.1.3, 1..~..~._.1, 3.2.2.3.2.3.3.4.2.3.4.3, 3.5.1.3.5.7.4.1. and 4.6.
,\ttachment 1 - New Definition of the "l'erm "Reasonable Efforts,"
Attachment 3 - Sections 10.0 and 12.0, Attachment 4 - Sections 7.0.9.0, and
12.0. and Attachrnent 5 - Sections 7.(I. 8.0, and 10.0
As a Federal pov,er marketing administration. Western is a non-profit entity' that
implements strict cost controls on all aspects of its business, including the establishment of costeffective staffing levels relative to Western's role as a Transmission Owner and Provider
throughout its 15-state service territor3. In addition, as a Federal entity, Western is subject to
l"xceuti,,e and ('ongressional oversight regarding staffing, funding, and authorization limits.
l.evels for these i~ems may be established which limit Westcrn's ability to meet the limcfrmnes
proposed in lhe S(ilP. In light of these facts, the pro t~mna S(}IP contains task completion
deadlincs that v,ould be ;cry dit'ficuh for Western to consistently meet absent significant
increases in staffing levels and related costs, and thus Western added the I,GIP's 12/o forma
detinition of the term "'Reasonable l.il'l'orts'"to SGIP Attachment 1 and modificd the other
specified provisions so that it ntay meet all deadlines using such efforts. As Western stated in its
January 25 Filing. Western supports and adheres to the spirit and intent of the Commission's
comparability standard, and thus \Vestem commits to apply the defined standard of"Reasonable
Efforts" eqt, ally to all gencration customers seeking to interconnect to its system, including that
of Federal generating agencies such as thc Bureau and the Corps. (Comparable modifications
previously approved by the Commission: I,GIP sections 3.3.2, 3.3.3.3.3.4, 4.4.4, 6.1,6.3. h 6.4,
7.1, 7.2, 7.5, 7.6, 8.h 8.3.8.4, 8.5. and 10.1.)
6. Seglion 1.1.4
Western revised SGIP section 1.1.4 to reflect the ncv,'ly-defined acronym "'FERC'"
discussed belov., and to reflect the fact that the President's "Critical Infrastructure Protection
Board" is now known as the "National Infrastruett,re Advisory Council."
7. Section 1.3, and Attachment 2 -Title and Last Sentence of Sect on Formcrlv
Entitled "'Processing Fee or Depos t
Wcstern increased the feasibiliL~ study detx, sit requirement in SGIP Attachment 2 from
$1,000 to $5.000 to retlect the lhet that Western requires full advance funding to pertbrm study
work, consistent with the Contributed Funds Act. Western also revised the same provision to
allow the use of the $5,000 deposit Ibr staffparticipation in Scoping Meetings, consistent with
Westcrn's proposed revision to LGIP sections 3.1 and 3.3.1, and Western modified the title of
the provision and SGIP section 1.3 to reflect the thct that Western will not require a processing
fee under its revised SGIP.
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8. Sections 3.3.2, 3.4.7. and 3.5.5, and Attachment 3 - Sections 9.0, 11.0,
and 12.0. Attachmgnt 4 Sections 10.0. 11.0. and 12.0, and Attachment 5 Sections 6:9 9.0. and !.0._Q
Western requires advance payment to perform study and other such work consistent with
the Contributcd Funds Act. '1 hcrclbre, in order to enst, rc its SGIP is fully compliant with this
statute, Western moditied the specified provisions to: ( 1) require the Interconncction Customer
to pay a deposit equal to the thll amnt, nt of the good thith estimated study costs prior to the
initiation of study ~nrk; (2) allm~ Wcstcm to invoice for actual study costs bclbre complction of
the stud)'; and/or (3) provide that Western shall invoice in advance for study' costs that exceed the
deposit and shall not hc obligated to pcrtbrm or continue to perform any studies unless the
lntcrconnection Customer has paid all such undispt, ted amounts. (Comparable modification
previot, sly approved by the Commission: l.(ilA Article 11.5.)
9. Sections 3.3.4, 3.4.5.3.5.7 and 4.8
As a Federal pov.'er nmrketing administration, betbre beginning construction of any
facilities, Western must first conduct an environmental analysis in accordance with NEPA.
Thus. Western rc',ised the specified provisions to condition Wcstem's decision to off'or an
executablc SGIA upon Wcstern's determination that it may proceed v,'ith construction under
Nt'PA. and to provide that st,oh determination is not subject to dispt, tc resolution. (Comparable
modifications previously approved by the Commission: LGIP sections 9 and 11.2.)
10. Scctions 3.4.8 and 3.5.6
Western revised SGIP scctiuns 3.4.8 and 3.5.6 to specit~' the Attachment for each
referenced stud)' agreement.
1 I. Section 3.5.3
A key requirement of the Anti-Deficienc)' Act restricts Western from obligating funds
which have not yet been Congrcssionally appropriated or attthorized tbr expenditure, and thus
Western could potentially violate the act if the costs of construction were to exceed Western's
estimates. Conseqt, ently, Western added language to SGIP section 3.5.3 to clarify, that thc
facilities study cost estimate is not binding upon Western. (Comparable modifications
previously approved by the Commission: LGIP section 8.3, and Attachment A to I,GIP
Appendix 4.)
12. Sections 4.2.1 throu,u,h4.2.6
Western corrected an indentation error in the specified provisions.
13. Section 4.2.5
Pro Ibrma SGIt' section 4.2.5 v, ot, ld require Western to bc responsible fDr one-half of any
negotiation costs paid to ncotral third parties. Howe',er, in Westem's experience, the
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lnterconncction Customer ,,,,ill in thc ',ast ma:iority of cases bc the cause of any negotiations that
occur. Insofar as Western is a non-profit entity that would be forced to shift the costs of such
negotiations to its transmission ratepaycrs, Western revised section 4.2.5 to make the
lntcrconnection Customer responsible lot all costs of ncgotiations paid to neutral third panics.
(Comparable modification previously approved by the Commission: I,GIP section 11.2.)
14. Sections 4.3.4.5.3. and 4.8. and Attachment 2 - Section Entitlcd "Preamble
and Instructions," Attachment 3 Section 21.0, Attachment 4 - Section 21.0.
and Attachment 5 - Section 190
As a Federal pm`'cr marketing administration, Western is not subject to the
Commission's jurisdiction under FPA sections 205 or 206, nor docs Western tilc its agreements
`'`'ith the (_'ommission Further. Western is not subject the jurisdiction of any state regulatory
bodies. Conscquenfly. Western re`'ised or, in ccrtain cases, delctcd the specil]cd provisions
to rellcct these facts. (Comparable modifications previously approved by thc Commission:
ll_;IP Section 1. l)efinitions - "'liffecli`' e l)atc" and "Tariff." and Sections 3.4, 5. I. 1.3.5.1.2.
5.2,6.2, 7.3, 11.3. 11.4, and 13.1.8.)
15. Section 4_.5.1
Western revised SGIP sectmn 4.5.1 to confbrm the term "Confidential lnfbrmation" to
the remainder of the SG1P. and to rcficct its status as a newly-defined term as discussed
immediately bclm~.
16. Attachmcnt 1
Western added the l.Gll"s pro forma definitions of the terms "'Applicable I.aws and
Regulations.'" "'Confidential lntbrmation." "'FERC," "'Governmental At, thority." "'Notice of
l)isputc," and "' I atilt'" to SGII' Attachment 1 to account tbr instances of these capitalized but
formerly undefined terms throughmJt the S(JlP. Western also revised the definition of"Small
Generating Facility" to accommodate deletion of the Fast Track and 10 kW Inverter Processes.
as discussed abo',c.
17. Attachments 3 to 5 - Headers. Opening Paragraphs, and Signature Blocks
In order to ensure contbrmance bet`'vccn Western's long-standing Federal contractual
practices and its as-filed forms of agreement. Western revised the header, opening paragraph,
and signature block of each tbrm of SGIP study agreement to more closely match Western's
standard contractual format.
18. Attachments 3 and 5 - Opening Paragraph, Attachment 3 - Section 16.2,
Attachment 4 - Sections 4.0 and 16.2, and Attachment 5 - Section 14 ?
Western added Io the specified provisions the missing word "the" before
"'Intcrconnection Customer'" and'or "'Transnlission Provider." consistent with all such other
rcli:rcnccs elsewhere in the SGIP.
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19. Attachments 3 to 5 - Scctima 2.0
In order to avoid confusion bet~cen the ~ 1 3 a
lariffand Western's as-filed Tariff,
Western revised the specified provisions to state "" . . in accordance v,ith the Open~e-ees-s
l'ransmission Providcr's "l'ariflT"
20. ,~,ttachment 3 -- Section 13.0, Attachment 4 - Section I3.0, and
Attachment 5 - Section 11.0
Western revised the spccitied provisions to clarity that, as a Federal entity, Western is
governed by Fcderal or state la~v. as applicablc. (Comparable modifications previously approved
b~, the Commission: I,(IIA Articles .S.l.~." 14.2, and 28.1.1.)
2 I. Attachment 3 - Section 20.0, AtLachnaent 4
Attachment 5 %ection 18.0

Section 20.0. and

%'estcrn added language to the specified provisions to clarify that Western is liable to the
lnterconnection Customer only in accordance ~qth the Tort Claims Act provision set tbrth in
Attachment J uf Western's Tariff (Comparable modifications previously approved by the
Commission: L(ilP ScctiDn 13.2.)
"22. ,,\ttachments 4 and 5

Recitals

Western inserted the missing qualifier "'and" ~ ithin the Recitals of S(ilP Attachments 4
and 5.
B. SGIA
I. Ileader, Opening Paragraph. and Signature Block
In order to ensure conlbrmance bet's.ten Western's long-standing ]:ederal contractual
practices and its as-filed lbrms of agreement, Western revised the header, opening paragraph,
and signature block of the SGIA to more closely match Wcstern's standard contractual format.
2. Table of Contents
Western re', 'sed the S(ilA's Table of Contents to reflect the various revisions discussed
below.
3. Article 1.1
As discussed above, in light of Wcstem's need to comply with a number of statuto~, and
budgetary requirements applicable to the interconnection of generators to its system, Western
deleted from tile pro tbrma SGIP all references to tile Fast Track and IOkW Inverter Processes.
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Accordingly. Western madc a conforming modification to SGIA Article 1.1 by deleting its
reference to the 10 kW Inverter Process.
4. >,'c,.vArticles 1.5.4.1. 1.5.4.2. and 1.5.4.3
In order to cnsure consistent technical standards arc applied to the intcrconnection of all
loads and generators throughout its multi-state transmission systcm, Western maintains a longstanding set of st,oh standards. Among Dthcr things. Western's standards require the
Intcrconnection Customer to submit the initial spccifications of its proposed intcrconnectinn
facilities, as ~cll as appropriate as-bath dra~ ings. operating instructions and other such
materials. Accordingl3, Western inserted into the SGIA new Articles 1.5.4.1, 1.5.4.2. and
1.5.4.3 reqt, iring the lntcrconnection Ct, stomcr to st, bmit. and giving Western the right to review.
specifications ibr the hUerconnectinn ('ustomer's lnterconnection ]:acilitics. consistent with the
provisions set forth in p_rofnrma I,GI:\ Articles 5.10.1,5.10.2. and 5.10.3. respectively.
5. Article 1.8.1 and New Attachment 7
Western revised SGIA Article 1.8.1 to reference a new Attachment 7. which, in turn.
incnrpnratcs wind interconncction technical requirements that conform to 1.GIA Appendix G
(Intcrconncction Reqt, iremcnts for a Wind Gcncrating Plant), as adopted by the Commission in
Order No. 661.
Western has two primary reasons Ibr adding this nev,' Attachment 7. l:irst, as explained
previously. Westcrn operates a transmission system that spans numerous states; indeed, on the
basis of gcographic area. Western operates thc largest system of the three transmission-owning
Federal power marketing administrations.' and Western is the only one of these which operates
lhcililies spanning both the Eastern and Western Interconncctions. Therefore. in order to ensure
reliable operation across its expansive system, Western must treat all existing and p,ospectix c
generation resources alikc without rcgard to fuel type and size, including those resourccs
proposed for intcrconncctinn b} the Federal generating agencies. Absent such nondiscriminatory
treatment. Western would bc forced to implement reliability-related network upgrades as a
.
.
.
.
21
c o n s e q u e n c e o f numerous smaller ",~.mdplants l/lturconnecting to its system, thereby
improperly shifting costs for maintaining reliability from those who would directly cause them
(i.e.. small wind interconncction customers) to Western's transmission customers and to its
Federal preference and project use customers. Additionally, from a statutory perspective.
Western cannot allow itself to potentially bc forced to construct network upgrades under such
circumstances, insofar as the Anti-l)cficiency Act restricts Western from obligating funds for
construction ~ hich have not been congressionally appropriated or authorized for cxpcnditurc.
Second, in Western's opinion, there is no technical justification tbr automatically
exempting smaller wind plants from the Order No. 661 interconnection requirements. In point of
lhct. a I9.5-MW wind plant comprised ofthirtccn 1.5-MW units will create a reliability burden
nearly idcntical to a 21-MW wind plant comprised of tburteen 1.5-MW units; similarly, ten 19.5M\V wind plants in an electrically proximate area would have a nearly identical reliability impact
'~ I e., Western, Bonnc',ille Pov, er Administration. and Southv, estern Pov, cr Administration.
~" E.g.. tilt' addilion o f static reacti',.¢ pov, cr conlpcns~11ion
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to that of a single 195-MW ~ind phmt. Western's proposed new SGIA Attachment 7 reflects
this reality' and shields Western's transmission customers from consequent adverse rate impacts.
while at the same time protecting smaller ~ ind intcrconnection customers by requiring Western
to prove in its S.vstcm Impact Study that the stated powcr facto," requiremcnt is necessary' to
ensure safety or reliability.
6. A,'tic!c 2.1.1
As a Federal entity, Western is required to inspect all facilities interconnected to its
transmission system prior to initial operation to ensure they' comply with certain reliability.
safety and security, and technical requirements, as set forth in Western's aforementioned General
Reqt, irements for IntercDnncction. Consequently. Western revised SGIA Article 2.1.1 to reflect
the fact that the costs of such inspection must be paid by the Interconnection CustDmcr consistent
v.'ith the Anti-Deficiency Act and Contributed Funds Act.
7. Articles 3.1.3.3.5.2.1.9.3, 12.2 and 12.12. and Attachment 1 l)cfinition of '"l'aritT"
As a Federal po~er markcting administration. Western is not subject to the
Commission's jt,risdiction trader FPA sections 205 or 206, nor does Wcstcrn file its agrccments
with the Commission. In like manner. Western is not subject to the jurisdiction of any state
regulatory bodies. CDnscqucntly, Western revised -. or. in the case of Article 12.12. deleted - the
specified provisions to reflect these facts, and also revised Article 12.2 to account tbr the
atbrcmcntioned dclctcd provision. (Comparable modifications previously approved by' the
Commission: I.GIA Article 1. l)cl']nitions - "'liftbctive lYatc'" and "Tarifl," and Articles 2.2.4, 3.
and 4.3.)
8. Article 3.2
Pro forma SGIA Article 3.2 would allD~v thc SGIA to remain effective indefinitely by
allowing it to be at, tomatically rcnm~ed fbr each successive one-year period aftcr its initial tcny'ear efl;ecti,.e period. However, this language could result in Western violating the AntiDeficiency Act, because it would obligate Western to rebuild aging lntcrconnection Facilities
without prior Congressional appropriations or authorization to expend funds. In addition,
Western believes it is not prt, dcnt to commit the use of Federal thcilities on a perpetual basis.
Accordingly'. Western added language to Article 3.2 explicitly limiting the maximum term of the
SGIA to 40 years, ahmg with a requirement that the Interconnection Customer provide five years
advance written notice of its intent to extend the term of the SGIA. Western agrees to enter into
good faith discussions to extend thc term. This modification gives Western the ability to secure
necessary cDnstruction tunds in advance of the need to physically accommodate a SGIA term
beyond the typical 40 ",'ear lifespan of lntercDnncction Facilities, thereby, providing Western the
means to a~oid potential violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act. (Comparable modification
previot, sly approved by, the CommissioD: I.G1A Article 2.2.)
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._Ne~vArticle 3.3.2. and Alliclcs 3.3.3 through 3.3.6

Western inserted a nc~v S(IIA Article 3.3.2 to allow Western to terminate the SGIA "if
the Small Generating Facility' has ceased operation tbr three conscct, tive years, beginning on the
last date of operation for the Small (icncrating Facility, after giving the Interconnection
Customer 20 Business l)ays advance ~ritten notice." Western also renumbered Articles 3.3.3
through 3.3.6 acco,'dingly. (Comparable modification prcviously approved by the Commission:
LGIA Article 2.3.1.)
10. Article 3.3.5
Wcstcm appcndcd the missing period to SGIA Article 3.3.5.
1 I. Articles 3.4.2 and 3.4.4
As discussed above, in vie,,`' of Westcrn's strict cost controls and the fact that it is subject
to l-xect, ti','e and Congressional oversight regarding staffing, funding, and authorization limits.
Western moditied various provisions of the pro forma SGIP to allow Western to incct all
deadlines using "'Reasonable Effnrts." Accordingly, Western made a conforming modification to
SGIA A,liclcs 3.4.2 and 3.4.4.
12. Articles 5.2.1.5.2.1 .I. 5.2.1.2. and 5.4
Western re`"ised the specified pro,,'isions to clarify how it ,,,,ill provide credits tbr
Network upgrades, including methods for calculating interest on l'unds advanced for those
facilities. These changes reflect Wcstern's policies tov,'ard bill-crediting and payment of interest
on capital investments associated with all generator inlerconncctions. In particular, with respect
to the 20-year crediting period limit, abiding by' that limitation could result in a violation of the
Anti-Deficiency Act by potentially obligating Western to make a balloon payment at the end of
the 20-year period without having first obtained the necessary Congressional appropriations or
authorization for expenditure of funds. Consequently, under revised SGIA Article 5.2.1. h and as
is thc case in Westem's Cm'nrnission-appro,,'ed LG1A, Western ,,viii credit the lnterconnection
Customer's invoices without any restriction as to the period of time under which such crediting
will occur. (Comparable modifications previously approved by the Commission: LGIA Articles
11.4.1 and 11.4.3.)
13. Articles 5.2.1. 11.1, and 11.2
Western revised the specified provisions to reflect the fact that, as a Federal entity,
Western does not pay taxes as a general rule. (Comparable modifications previously approved
by thc Commission: L(ilA Articles 5.17 and 5.18.)
14. Article 5.2.1 "~
As ",','asthe case v, itb I.GIA Article 11.4.1 discussed above, SGIA Article 5.2.1.2 would
require Western to reimburse the lntcrconnection Customer for the cost of an) Net`'vork
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Upgrades if its Small Generating Facilit,. fails to achieve commercial operation and another
pan? makes use of those Network Upgrades. l lowcver, as written, this language could result in
potential violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act by obligating Western to expend funds tbr such
reimbursement without receiving a prior offsetting payment from the other party. Consequently,
Western revised SGIA Article 5.2.1.2 to provide that, before any reimbursement occurs, the
party making use of the Network Upgrades must first pay to Western all amounts to be
reimbursed to the lntcrconncction Customer, with such amounts to be subsequently credited by
Western to that other party in accordance with the relevant provisions in Westcrn's SGIA.
15. Articles 6, 6.1.1.6.1.2.6.3, 6.3.1. and 6.3.2, and New Article 6.3.3
Pro forma S(ilA Articles 6.3.6.3.1. and 6.3.2 would require Western to accept a
guarantee, a surety bond. letter of credit or other tbrm of security in lieu of actual payment tbr
procuring, constructing, and installing Network Upgrades and other such facilities. Hm~ever.
Western does not accept a provision of security to perform such scrvices: rather, as explained
previously, it requires advance payment to do so consistent with tile Contributed l"unds Act.
Western thcrclbre revised SGIA Articlcs 6.3.1 and 6.3.2, and added a ncw Articlc 6.3.3, to
account lbr this fact, and also made appropriate modifications to Articlcs 6.1.1 and 6.1.2 and to
the titles of Articles 6 and 6.3. (Comparable moditications previously approved by the
Commission: l.(ilA Articlcs 1 1.5. 11.5.1. 11.5.2, and 11.5.3.)
16. Articles 7.1.1,.7.1.2, and 7.1.3
Pursuallt to tile Anti-Assignnlent Act. Western cannot allow an lnterconnection Customcr

to assign tile SGIA to anothcr part?' absent Wcstern's prior concurrence. Thus, Wcstern
modified the specificd provisions to reflect this rcquircmcnt.
17. A~icles 7.2 and 7.3.1
Western appended a new prm ision in SGIA Article 7.2 (and renumbered its subsections
accordingly) to spccil3 that Wcstcrn's liability under the SGIA shall be detcrnlined only in
accordance with the Commission-approved Tort Claims Act provision set tbrth in Attachment J
of Western's Tariff; and also made conforming revisions within Articles 7.2.1 and 7.3.1.
(Comparable modification previously approved by the Commission: I,GIA Article 18.1.)
18. Articles 7.3.1 through 7.3.5
Western cannot agree to indemnil~,, the Interconnection Customer as such agreement
would result in violations of the Anti-deficiency Act. Thus, Western revised the specified
provisions to account tbr this limitation. (Comparable modifications previously approved by' the
Commission: LGIA Articles 18.1 and 18.2.)
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19. Article 8.2
Western revised SGIA Article 8.2 to rcfiect the fact that, as a t"cderal entity, Western is
sclf-insurcd and as a practicc does not purchase insurance. (Comparable modifications
prcviousl3 approved by the Commission: I,GIA Articles 18.3 and 18.4.)
20. Ne'e. Article 9.4
Western addcd a nov, SGIA Article 9.4 to alloy," for the possibility that Western may
receive a request to disclose information under the Freedom of Information Act. '5 Western notes
that this ncw provision is nearly identical to pro tbrma LGIA Article 22.1.7 regarding disclosures
of intormation ordered by a court or Governmental Authority, and that its addition provides
protection to both Western and its lnterconncction Customers.
2I. Article 10.5
As discussed above, insolhr as Westcrn's experience indicates that the Interconncction
Customer will in the vast m~:jority of cases bc the cause of any negotiations that occur, and
because Western is a non-profit entity that would bc lbrced to shift the costs of such negotiations
to its transmission ratepayers, Western revised SGIP section 4.2.5 to make the lnterconncction
Customer responsible tbr all costs of negotiations paid to neutral third parties. Accordingly,
Western made a conforming modification to S(IIA Article ll).5. (Comparable moditication
previously approved by the Commission: I,GIP section 11.2.)
22. Article 12.1
Western revised SGIA Article 12. I to clarity' that, as a Federal cntlt)." ~cstem Is""
governed by Federal or state la'.v, as applicablc. (Comparable modifications previously approved
by the Commission: I,GIA Articles 5.13. 14.2, and 28.1.1.)
"

.

.

.

.

23. Article 12.5
Western revised SGIA Article 12.5 to incorporate by reference Attachments J and K of
Westem's Tariff. (Comparable modification previously approved by the Commission: LGIA
Article 30.4.)
24. Article 12.9
Western revised SGIA Article 12.9 to reflect the fact that the President's "Critical
Infrastructure Protection Board" is now knov,n as the "'National Infrastructure Advisory
Council."

:' 5 U.S C. § 552 (2006).
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25. Article 12.10 and .,\tt.achmcnt 1
In accordance with its environmental obligations as a Federal entity, Western appended
provisions to SGIA Article 12.10 (and rcnumbcrcd its subsections accordingly) to specify that
each Party shall remedy any release of llaza,'dous Substances present at the intercnnncction or
generation site as soon as practicable, and requiring the Parties to comply with applicable
Federal, state and local cnvironmental laws when pcrlbrming all actions under the SGIA.
(Comparable modifications previously approved by the Commission: New I.GIA Articles 23.2
and 23.3.)
Fmlhcr. in light of Westcrn's cnvironnmntal obligations and the substantive nature of its
,'evisions to Article 12.10. Western capitalized the term "'Hazardous Substances" within the
Article and added the I.GIA's ~ forma definition of that term to SGIA Attachment 1.
26. Attachment I
Western addcd the LGIA's pro fgr.nkadefinitions of the terms "FERC." "Confidential
Inlbrmatinn.'" "'H'fcctivc l)atc,'" "Environnaental l.aw,'" and "Notice of Dispute'" to SGIA
Attachment 1 to account for instanccs of these capitalized but formerly undefined terms
throughm,t the SGIA, and also rcvised the definition of"Small Gcncrating Facility," to
accomnmdate deletion of thc Fast Track and 10 kW Inverter Processes as discusscd above.

III. PETITION FOR AN EXI'~MPTION FROM FILING FEES
Western hereby seeks an exemption in lieu of paying a filing fcc applicablc to petitions
tbr declaratory orders. As an agenc} ofthc United States Department of Energy, Western is
engaged in official business ofthc Federal Govcrnnaent in tiling this petition for a declaratory
order from thc Comnaission that the modifications to its non-jurisdictional Tariff, including the
LGIA, I.GIP, SGIA and SGIP, continue to be an acceptable reciprocity tariff. Western is an
.
.
.
.
agency ofthc United States and. therefore is exempt trom
hhng
tees."~ 6

IV. EFFECTIVE DATE
Wcstcm requests that the revised Tariff become effective May 1,2007.

V. SERVICE
Western shall make copies of this tiling available for public inspection on its OASIS. A
draft Form of Notice in hard copy is included as Attachment C and electronically in .wpd format
on thc cnclosed compact disk. Also included on the compact disk is a complete copy of the
filing in .pdf format.

:~'18C.FR ~381.102(al, 381.lOg(a).and'~81.302(c)
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Vi. CON'i'I,]NTS OF FILING
Along with this transnfittal letter, the documents submitted with this filing include:
Attachment A Western's proposed Tariff; I,GIP, and I,GIA redlined, compared with
Wcstern's Tariffconditionall~ approved by the Commission on July 6, 2005 and
Western's proposed SGII' and SGIA redlined, compared with the Pro Forma documents
as revised in Order 2006, 2006-A and 2006-B.
Attachment B - A clean version ol "\~'cstern
's," p ro posed T.
' ,nclusing
"
, the, I,GIP, LGIA.
.anti,
SG1P aqd SGIA.
Attachment C. A Form of Notice suitable tbr publication in the Federal Register.

VII. COMMUNICATION
Weslern requests thai all correspondence, pleadings, and other communicalions
concerning this filing be served upon:
Ronald J. Klinefelter

Attornc',
Western Area Power Administration
Office of General Counsel
12155 W./\lameda Park~ay
p.o. Box 281213
l,ake,.vood, ('() g022g-8213
(720) 962-7010
k_[i!_Lc!;-'l ! C W i ~ o V
Robert Kennedy
Restructt:ring Manager
Western Area Power Administration
Rocky Mountain Region
5555 Eas~ Crossroads Blvd.
Loveland, ('O 80538-8986
(970) 461-7259
Rk_'em!cd)"g~ ap:.~.g¢)v
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Dated this 1st day of March, 2007.
Respcctfullv s u b m i t t c d j

()fficc of General Counsel

\Vcstem Area Power Administration
Enclosures
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CERTIFICA'IE OF SERVICE

1 hercby certify that 1 have this day served the lbregoing document upon each person
designated on the official service list compiled by the Secretary in this proceeding.
Dated at l,akcwood, Colorado, this 1st day of March, 20@7.

B>:

..
"tS,nnald J/,~lin~ehgr /
Office ol "al Co"unscl
Western Area Powcr Administration
P.(). Box 281213
l,akc'aood, ('O 80228-8213
(720) 962-7010 (voice)
(72(I) 962-7009 (tax)
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WI.iSTI'RN AREA POWER ADMINISTRATION
{)PEN A(X'ESS IRANSMISSION SERVICE TARIFF
PART 1.
1

COMMON SI-RVICE PROVISIONS

Definitions
1.1

Ancillau Services: Those services that are neccssar2,' to st, ppDrl the transmission of
capacity' and energy from resources to loads while maintaining reliable operation of
the 1 ransmission Providcr's Transmission System in accordance with Good Utility
Practice.

1.2

Annual TransmissiDn Costs: The total annual cost of the Transmission System for
purposes of Network Integration I'ransmission Scrvicc shall be the amount specified
in Attachment 11 until amcndcd by thc Transmission Provider or moditicd by the
Commission. pursuant to Fcdcral l,aw.

1.3

Application: A request by an Eligible Customer for transmission service pt, rsuant to
the provisions of the lariff

1.4

Commission: The Federal l-ncrgy Rcgulatou Commission.

1.5

Completed Application: An Application that satisfies all of the information and other
rcquircmcnts of the Tariff: inclt, ding any' required deposit and application processing
fee.

1.6

Control Area: An electric power system or combination of electric power systems to
which a common automatic generationcontrol scheme is applied in order to:

(I) match, at all times, the pm~er output of the generators within the electric power
system(s) and capacity' and energy purchased from entities outside the electric
power system(s), with the load within the electric power system(s);
(2)

maintain scheduled interchange with other Control Areas, within the limits of
Good Utility' Practicc;

(3)

maintain the frequency of the electric power system(s) within reasonable limits
in accordancc with Good Utility Practice; and

(4)

provide sufficient generating capacity to maintain operating reserves in
accordance with Good Utility' Practice.
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1.7

Curtailment: A reduction in firm or non-firm transmission service in response to a
transmission capacity shortage as a result of system reliability conditions.

1.8

l)clivering Party: The cntit) st,pplying capacity and energy to be transmitted at
Point(s) of Receipt.

1.9

Designated Agent: An t' entity that pcrtbrms actions or functions on behalf of the
I ransmission Proxider. an Eligible Customer. or the Transmission Customer required
under the Tariff.

1.10

Direct Assignment Facilities: Facilities or portions of facilities that arc constructed
by the Transmission Provider lbr the sole use/benefit of a particular Transmission
Customer requesting service under the Tariff: l)ircct Assignment Facilities shall be
specified in the Service Agreement that governs service to the Transmission
Customer.

1.11

l/ligible Customer: (i) Any electric utility (including the Transmission Provider and
any power marketer), Federal power marketing agency, or an)' person generating
electric energy for sale for resale is tin Eligible Customer under the Tariff. Electric
energy sold or produced by such entity may be electric energy produced in the United
States, Canada or Mexico. l lowevcr, with respect to transmission service that the
Commission is prohibited from ordering by Section 212(h) of the Federal Pox~er Act,
such entity is eligible only if the service is provided pursuant to a state requirement
that the Transmission Provider offer the unbundled transmission service, or pursuant
to a voluntar) offer of such service by the fransmission Provider. (it) An) retail
customer taking unbundled transmission service pursuant to a state requirement that
the Transmission Provider offer the transmission service, or pt, rsuant to a voluntary
offer of such service by the Transmission Provider, is an Eligible Customer under the
Tariff

1.12

Facilities Stud)': An engineering study conducted by the Transmission Provider to
determine the required modifications to the Transmission Provider's Transmission
System. including the cost and scheduled completion date lbr such modifications, that
will be required to provide the requested transmission service.

1.13

Firm Point-To-l'oint ]'ransmission Service: Transmission Service under this Tariff
that is reserved and/or scheduled between specified Points of Receipt and Delive D
pursuant to Part 11 of this Tariff

1.14

Good Utility Practice: An), of the practices, methods and acts engaged in or approved
by a significant portion of the electric utility industry during the relevant time period,
or any of the practices, methods and acts which, in the exercise of reasonable
judgment in light of the facts known at the time the decision was made, could have
been expected to accomplish tile desired result at a reasonable cost consistent x~ith
good business practices, reliability, satbt} and expedition. Good Utility Practice is
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not intended to be limited to tile optimt, m practice, method, or act to tile exclusion of
all others, but rather to bc acceptable practices, methods, or acts generally accepted in
the region.
1.15

Interruption: A reduction in non-finn transmission service due to economic reasons
pursuant to Section 14.7.

1.16

1.oad Ratio Share: Ratio of a Transmission Customer's Network Load to the
Transmission Providcr's total load computcd in accordance with Sections 34.2 and
34.3 nfthe Network Integration Transmission Service under Part 11I of the l'ariff and
calculated on a rolling tv,eh'c month basis.

1.17

l.oad Shedding: l h e systematic reduction ofsy'sten'l demand by' temporarily
decreasing load in response to transmission system or area capacity shnrtagcs, system
instability, or voltage control considerations trader Part 111 of the l'ariff.

1.18

l.ong-I erm l'irm Point-lo-l'oint Transmission Service: Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service under Part 11 of the l'ariffwith a term of one year or more.

1.19

Native l.oad CtBtomers: Tile ~holcsalc and retail power customers of the
'1 ransmission Prnvidcr on v, hosc behalf the Transmission Provider, by' statute,
franchise, regulatory requirement, or contract, has undertaken an obligation to
construct and operate tile I ransmission Provider's system to meet the reliable electric
needs of such customers.

1.20

Network Customer: An entity receiving transmission service pursuant to the terms of
the Transmission Providcr's Net~vnrk Integration Transmission Service t, ndcr Part I11
of the Tarift:

1.21

Netv.ork Integration l'ransmission Service: The transmission service provided under
Part 111 of the Tari fl~

1.22

Ncp,vurk I.oad: The load that a Network Customer designates for Network
Integration Transmission Service under Part 11I of the Tariff. The Network
Customer's Network Load shall include all load served by the output of any Network
Resources designated by' the Network Customer. A Network Customer may elect to
designate less than its total load as Network Load but may not designate only part of
the load at a discrete I'omt of l)elivery. Where a Eligible Customer has elected not to
designate a particular load at discrete points of delivery as Network Load, the Eligible
Customer is responsible for making separate arrangements under Part II of the Tariff
for an)' Point-To-Point Transmission Service that may be necessary tbr such nondesignated load.

1.23

Nctv,ork Operating Agrcemcnt: An executed agreement ttlat contains the terms and
conditions under ~hich the Network Customer shall operate its facilities and the
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technical and operational matters associated with the implementation of Network
Integration Transmission Ser', ice under Part 111 of the 1ariff
1.24

Netv,ork Operating Committee: A group made t,p of representatives from the
Net~vork Customer(s) anti the Transmission Provider established to coordinate
operating criteria and other technical considerations required for implementation of
Net~vork Integration Transmission Service under Part II1 of this Tariff.

1.25

Network Resource: Any designated generating resource owned, purchased, or leased
by a Network Customer under the Network Integration l'ransmission Service Tariff.
Network Resources do not inch, de any resource, or any portion thereof, that is
committed for sale to third parlies or otherwise cannot be called upon to meet the
Network Customer's Net~ork I.oad on a non-interruptible basis.

1.26

Net~sork ['pgradcs: Modifications or additions to transmission-related facilities that
are integrated with and st,pport the Transmission Provider's overall Transmission
System for the general benefit of all t, sers of st,ch Transmission System.

1.27

Non-Firm Pnint-To-Point Transmission Service: Point-To-Point l'ransmission
Service under the Tariff that is reserved and scheduled on an as-available basis and is
subject to ('t, rtailment or Interruption as set lorth in Section 14.7 under Part 11 of the
Tariff. Non-l:irm Point-l'o-Point Transmission Service is available on a stand-alone
basis for periods ranging from one hour to one month. The Transmission provider
ma~ offer Non-Firm Point-In-Point I ransmission Service for periods longer than one
month. [foffcrcd, the terms and conditions will bc consistent v.ith Part II of the Tariff
and will be posted on the Transmission Provider's OASIS.

1.28

()pen Access Same-Time Intbrmation System (OASIS): "Ihe information system and
standards of cDnduct cDmained in Part 37 of the Commission's regulations and all
additional requirements implemented by subsequent Commission orders dealing with
OASIS.

1.29

Part 1: Tariff Definitions and Common Service Provisions contained in Sections 2
through 12.

1.30

Part II: T,'u'iff Sections 13 through 27 pertaining to Point-To-Point Transmission
Service in conjunction v,'ith the applicable Common Service Provisions of Part I and
appropriate Schedules and Attachments.

1.31

Part Ill: lariff Sections 28 tbrougb 35 pertaining to Network Integration
Transmission Service in conjunction with the applicable Common Service Provisions
of Part I and appropriate Schedules and Attachments.

1.32

t'arties: The Transmission Provider and the Transmission Customer receiving service
under the Tariff.
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1.33

Point(s) of Delivery: Point(s) on the Transmission Provider's Transmission System
where capacity' and cnerg) transmitted by' the T,'ansmission Provider will be made
available to thc Receiving l'arty t, nder Part 11 of the Tariff. Thc Point(s) of Deliver)'
shall be specificd in thc Ser~ ice Agreement fDr l.ong-Term Firm Point-to-Point
"1ransmissiun Service.

1.34

Point(s) of Receipt: Point(s) of intcrconncction on the Transmission Providcr's
Transmission System where capacity and energy will be made available to the
Transmission Provider by" the Dclivcring Party' under Part II of the Tariff The
Point(s) of Receipt shall be spccitied in the Service Agreement for l.ong-Tcrm Firm
Point-to-Point Transmission Service.

1.35

F'oint-To-Point Transmission Service: The reservation and transmission of capacity
and energy on either a firm or non-firm basis from the Point(s) of Receipt to the
Point(s) of l)clivcry' under f'art II of the Tariff.

1.36

Power Purchaser: The entity' that is purchasing the capacity' and energy to bc
transmitlcd under the "lm'iff

1.37

Receiving Party': The emily receiving the capacity, and energy transmitted by' the
Transmission Provider to Point(s) of I)clivery'.

1.38

Regional Transmission Grot, p (P,'I G): A voluntary organization of transmission
owners, transmission users and other entitics approved by thc Commission to
efficiently coordinatc transmission planning (and expansion), operation and use on a
regional (and intcrrcgiDnal) basis.

1.39

Reserved Capacity: The nlaximum amount of capacity and energy that the
Transmission Provider agrees to transmit lbr the Transmission Customer over the
Transmission l'ro~ ider's Transmission System between the Point(s) of Receipt and the
Point(s) of DelivmT under ['art 11of the "l'ariff. Reserved Capacity shall be expressed
in terms of wlaole megawatts on a sixty, (60) minute interval (commencing on the
clock hour) basis.

1.40

Service Agreement: l h c initial agrcement and any amendments or supplements
thereto entered into by the lransmission Customer and the Transmission Provider lbr
service under the Tariff

1.41

Service Commencement Date: The date the Transmission Provider begins to provide
service pursuant to thc terms of an executed Service Agreement, or the date the
Transmission t'rovider begins to provide service in accordance with Section 15.3 or
Section 29.1 under the Tariff.
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1.42

Short-'lcrm Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service: l"irm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service under Pma 11 of the Tariff with a term of less than one ycar.

1.43

System Impact Study: An assessment by' the Transmission Provider of(i) the
adequacy of the Transmission S~stcm to accommodate a request tbr either Firm
Point-To-Point Transmission Service or Nct~vork Integration Transmission Service
and (ii) whether an',' additional costs may bc incurred in order to provide transmission
ser', ice.

1.44

Third-Party Sale: Any sale for resale in interstate commerce to a Power Purchaser
that is not designated as part of Network Load under the Nct,.vork lntcgration
Transmission Service.

1.45

Transmission Customer: Any Eligible Customer (or its Designated Agent) that (i)
executes a Service Agreement. or (ii) requests in writing that the Transmission
l'rovidcr provide transmission service without a Service Agreemcnt, pursuant to
section 15.3 of the Tariff. This tcrm is used in thc Part 1 (.'ommon Scrvicc Provisions
to include customers receiving transmission service under Part II and Part II1 of this
Tariff.

1.46

Transmission Provider: The Regional Officc of the Western Area Po~er
Administration (Western) which owns. controls, or operates the facilitics used tbr the
transmission ofelectric energy in interstate commerce and provides transmission
service under the Tariff.

1.47

"lransmission Providcr's Monthly Transmission System Peak: The inaxinmm firm
usagc of the Transmission Provider's Transmission Systcm in a calendar month.

1.48

Transmission Service: Point-Tn-Point Transmission Service provided under Part I1 of
the Tariff on a firm and non-firm basis.

1.49

Transmission System: The facilities owned, controlled or operated by the
Transmission Provider that arc used to provide transmission service under Part 11 and
Part 111 of the Tariff

Initial Allocation and Rcncx~al Procedures
2.1

Initial Allocation of Available Transmission Capability: For purposes of determining
whether existing capabiliD on the I ransmission Provider's Transmission Systcm is
adcquatc to accommodate a request lbr firm service under this Tarifl, all Completed
Applications tbr new lirm transmission service received during the initial sixty (60)
day period commencing with the effective date of the Tariffwill be deemed to have
been filcd simultaneously. A lottery' system conducted by an independent party shall
bc used to assign priorities for Complcted Applications filed simultaneously. All
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Completcd Applications tor firm transmission service received after the initial sixty
(60) day' period shall be assigned a priority pursuant to Section 13.2.
2.2

3

Reservation Priority For Existing Firm Service Customers: l-xisting firm service
customers (wholesale requirements and transmission-only, with a contract term of
one-year or more), have the right to continuc to take transmission service li'om the
Transmission Provider x~hcn the contract expires, rolls over or is renewed. This
transmission reservation priority is independent of whether the existing customer
continues to purchase capacity and energy from the Transmission Provider or elects to
ptirchase capacil> and cncrgv from another supplier. If at the end of the contract term,
the TransmissiDn PrDvider's l'ransmission System cannot accommodate all of the
requests for transmission service, the existing firm sere'ice ctistomer must agree to
accept a CDntract term at least equal to a competing request by any new Eligible
Customer and to pay the current rate tbr such service. This transmission reservation
priority for existing firm service customers is an ongoing right that may be exercised
at the end of all firm contract terms of one-year or longer.

Ancillao Services
Ancillau Services are needed with transmission service to maintain reliability within and
among the Control Areas affected by the transmission service. The Transmissiml Provider is
required to provide (or offer to arrange x~ith the local Control Area operator as discussed
below), and the Transmission Customer is required to purchase, the following Ancillary
Services ~i) Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch, and (ii) Reactive Supply and Voltage
Control from Generation Sources.
l h e Transmission l'rDvider is required to offer to provide (or offer to arrange with the local
Control Area operator as discussed below) the following Ancillary Services only to the
Transmission Customer serving load within the Transmission Provider's Control Area (i)
Regulation and Frequency Response, (ii) Energy Imbalance, (iii) Operating Reserve Spinning. and (iv) Operating Reserve - Suppleme,ual. The Transmission Customer serving
load within the Transmission Prnvider's Control Area, is required to acquire these Ancillary
Services, whether from the "l-ra.lsmission Provider, from a third party, or by self-supply. The
Traqsmission Customer may not decline the Transmission Provider's offer of Ancillary
Services unless it demonstrates that it has acquired the Ancillary Services from another
source. However. when sufficient Federal generation is not available to provide the required
Ancillary' Sere'ices, the Transmission Provider will offer to make every, etlbrt to purchase
Ancilhu-y Services from others, as available. The costs of such purchases on behalfofa
Transmission Customer will be passed directly through to that Transmission Customer. At
the request of the Transmission Provider, the costs associated with the purchase of Ancillary'
Services from others may be collected from the Transmission Customer in advance of the
provision of service. The Transmission Customer must list in its Application which
Ancillary Services it will purchase from the Transmission Provider.
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lfthc 1 ransmission Provider is a ntility providing transmission service, but is not a Control
Area operator, it may be unable to provide some or all of the Ancillary Services. In this cake,
the Transmission Provider can fulfill its obligation to provide Ancillary Services by acting as
the Transmission Customer's agent to secure these Ancill,~ Services from the Control Area
operator. 'lhe Transmission Customer may elect to (i) have the Transmission Provider act as
its agcnt, (ii) sccure the Ancilla~' Services directly from the Control Area operator, or (iii)
secure the Ancillary Ser~ ices (discussed in Schedules 3.4.5, and 6) from a third party or by
self-suppl3 when technically feasible.
The Transmission Provider shall specil~' the rate treatment and all related terms and
conditions in the event of an unauthDrizcd use of Ancillary Services by thc Transmission
Customer.
fhc specific Ancilla~ ~Services. prices and/Dr compensation methods for each are described
on the Schedulcs that are attached to and made a part Dfthe Tariff. Three principal
requirements appb to discounts for AnciIla~ Services provided by the Transmission
Provider in conjunction ~ith its pro~ ision of transmission service as tbllo~vs: (1) any offer of
a discount made by the lransmission Provider must be announced to all Eligible Customers
solely by posting on the OASIS. (2) any customer-initiated requests for discounts (including
requests lbr use by one's wholesale merchant or an affiliate's use) must occur solely by
posting on the OAS1S, and (3) once a discount is negotiated, details must be immediately
posted on the OASIS. A discount agreed upon tbr an Ancillary See'ice must be offered tbr
the same period to all Eligible Customers on the Transmission Provider's system. Sections
3.1 through 3.6 below list the six Ancillary Services.
3.1

Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service: The rates and/or methodology are
described in Schedule 1.

3.2

Reactive Supply and Voltage Control from Generation Sources Service: l h c rates
and/or methodology are described in Schedule 2.

3.3

Regulation and Frcqucnc) Rcsponse Servicc: Where applicable the rates and/or
methodology are described in Schedule 3.

3.4

l'nergy Imbalance Service: Where applicable the rates and/or methodology are
described in Schedule 4.

3.5

Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve Service: Where applicable the rates and/or
methodology are described in Schedule 5.

3.6

Operating P,eserve - Supplemental Reserve Service: Where applicable the rates
and/or methodology are described in Schedule 6.
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Open Access Samc-Timc Information Svstem (OASIS)
4.1

Terms and conditions regarding Open Acccss Same-Time lntbrmation Systcm and
standards of conduct arc set lorth in 18 CFR § 37 of the Commission's regulations
(()pen Access Same-Time Information System and Standards of Conduct for Public
Utilities). In the event available transmission capability as posted on the OASIS is
inst, fficient to accommodate a request tbr firm transmission service, additional studies
may' bc required as provided b3 this Tariffpursuant to Sections 19 and 32.

4.2

The North American Energy Standards Board Wholesale Electric Quadrant stand;,rds
listed in Attachment N to this Tariffare incorporated herein.

l.ocal Furnishing Bonds
5.1

Transmission l'rDviders That Own Facilities Financed bv l.ocal Furnishing Bonds:
This provision is applicable only to Transmission Providers that have financed
facilities Ibr the local furnishing of electric energy with tax-exempt bonds, as
described in Section 142(1) of the Internal Revenue Codc ("local furnishing bonds").
Not~ithstanding any' other provision of this Tariff the Transmission Providcr shall
not be required to provide transmission service to an) Eligible Customer pursuant to
this Tariff if tile provision of such transmission service v,'ot,ld jeopardize the taxcxempt status of an v local furnishing bond(s) used to finance the Transmission
Provider's facilities that would be used in providing such transmission service.

5.2

Alternative Procedures for Requesting Transmission Service:
(i~

If the Transmission Provider dctcrmines that the provision of transmission
service requested by' an l"ligiblc Customer would jeopardize the tax-exempt
status of any local furnishing bond(s) used to finance its facilities that would be
used in providing such transmission service, it shall advise tile Eligible
Customer v, ithin thirty (30) days of receipt of the Completed Application.

(ii)

If the Eligible Customer thereafter renews its request for the same transmission
service reti:rrcd m in (i) by' tendering an application under Section 211 of the
Federal Power Act, the Transmission Provider, within ten (10) days of receiving
a copy of the Section 211 application, will waive its rights to a request for
service under Section 213(a) of the Federal l'ower Act and to the issuance of a
proposed order under Section 212(c) of the Federal Power Act. The
Commission, upon receipt of the Transmission Provider's waiver of its rights to
a request lbr servicc under Section 213(a) of the Federal Power Act and to the
issuance of a proposed order under Section 212(c) of the Federal Power Act,
shall issue an order under Section 211 of the Federal Power Act. Upon issuance
of the order under Section 211 of the Federal Power Act, the Transmission
l'rovider shall be required to provide the requested transmission service in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Tariff.
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Rcciprocitv
A "l'ransmission Customer ,'ecei~ ing transmission service under this Tariff agrees to provide
comparable transmission service that it is capable of providing to the Transmission Provider
on similar terms and conditions over l'acilitics used for the transmission of electric energ',
owned, controlled or operated by' thc Transmission Customer and over facilities used for the
transmission of electric energy owned, controlled or operated b', the Transmission Ct, slomer's
corporate affiliates. A Transmission Ct, stDmer that is a member of a power pool or Regional
"l'ransmission Group also agrees to provide compm'ablc transmission scrvicc to the members
of such power pool and Regional Transmission Group on similar terms and conditions over
facilities used for the transmission ofclcctric energy or.ned, controlled or operated by the
Transmission Ct, stDnaer and over facilities used for the transmission of electric cnergy
o,,vned, controlled or operated by the l'ransmission Customer's corporate affiliates.
This reciprocity requirement applies not only to the Transmission Customer that obtains
transmission ser\ ice t, ndcr the "l'arifl; but also to all parties to a transaction that involves the
use of transmission service under the Tariff, including the power seller, bt, ycr and an t'
intermediau, such as a power marketer. This reciprocity requirement also applies to an v
Eligible Ct, stomer that owns. controls or operates transmission facilities that uses an
intermediary, such as a po'.vcr marketer, to request transmission service under the Tariff. If
the Transmission Customer does not m~n. control or operate transmission facilities, it must
include in its Application a sworn statement of one of its duly authorized officers or other
representatives that the purpose of its Application is not to assist an Eligible Customer to
avoid the requirements of this provision.

7

Billing and Payment
7.1

Billing Proccdt, res: Within a reasonable timc after the first day of each ,nonth, the
Transmission Provider shall submit an invoice to the Transmission Customer tbr the
charges tbr all services furnished under the Tariff during the preceding moDth, l'he
invoice shall be paid by the Transmission Customer vdthin twenty (20) days of
rcceipt. All payments shall be made in immediately available funds payable to the
Transmission Provider, or by' wire transl?r to a bank named by' thc Translnission
Providcr.

7.2

Unpaid Balances:

(a)

Bills not paid in thll by the Contractor by the due date specified in Section 7.1
shall bear an interest charge of five hundredths percent (0.05%) of the principal
sum unpaid tbr each day payment is delinquent, to be added until the amount
due is paid in thll. Interest on delinquent amounts shall be calculated from the
due date of the bill to the date of payment. When payments are made by mail.
bills shall be considered as having been paid on the date of receipt by the
Transmission t'mvider. Payments received will bc first applied to the charges
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fi)r late payment assessed on the principal and then to payment of the principal.

:b)

7.3

In the event the Transn+dssion Customer fails to make payment to the
Transmission Provider on or before the due date as described above, t~ ice
within any twelve consecutive months, the Transmission Provider may
determine that the Transmission Customer presents a risk of future timely
payments. If such determination is made, Transmission Provider will give
written notice to the I ransmission Ct, stomer that it must provide a tbrm or"
security identified in Section 11. Such security must be provided by the
"Iransmission Customer within thirty (30) calendar days after receiving such
notice. At alD' time after submitting 12 consecutive ou time payments, the
Trausmissk)n Customer may request that the Transmission Provider review its
paymem histo~ and rescind tile requirement tbr additional security. The
Transmission Customer shall demonstrate that it has eliminated the risk of future
late pa) ments prior to makmg a reqt, est. The Transmission Provider will notit)'
the Transmission Ct, stomer of its decision within sixty (60) calendar days of tile
request. Any dispute between the Transmission Customer and tile Transmission
Provider regarding elimmation of additional security' trader this provision shall
be co',ered under Section 12.

Customer I)efauh: In the e'.ent tile Transmission Customer fails, tbr any reason other
than a billing dispute as described below, to make payment to the Transmission
Provider oil or before the due date as described above, and such failure of payment is
not con'ccted within thirty (30) calendar days after the Transmission Provider notifies
the Transmission Customer to cure such failure, a default by the Transmission
Customer shall be deemed to exist. Within the same 30 calendar days after notice of
failure to make payment, the Transmission Customer shall have the right of appeal to
the Administrator of Western. The Transmission Provider shall submit its
recommendation to the Administrator lor review and approval, but shall not terminate
scrvice until the Administrator makes a determination on the Transmission
Customer's appeal. In the event of a billing dispute between the Transmission
Provider and the Transmission Customer, the Transmission Provider will cominue to
provide service under the Service Agreement as long as the Transmission Customer
(i) continues to make all pa',ments not in dispute, and (ii) pays into an independent
escrow account the portion of the invoice in dispute, pending resolution of such
dispute. If the Transmission Customer fails to meet these two requirements tbr
continuation of service, then the Transmission Provider may provide notice to the
Transmission Customer of its intention to suspend service in sixty (60) days, in
accordance with Commission policy.
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Accounting tbr the Transmission Provider's Usc of the Tariff
Thc Transmission Provider shall record the following amounts, as outlincd below.

9

8.1

Tl"ansmission Revenues: Include in a separate operating revenue account or
subaccot,nt the rcvcmms it recci\es from Transmission Service when making ThirdParty Sales under Part I1 of the Tariff.

8.2

Study Costs and Revenues: Include in a separate transmission operating expense
account or subaccount, costs properly' chargeable to expense that arc incurred to
pcrtorm any Systcm Impact Studies or Facilitics Studies which the Transmission
Provider conducts to determine if it must construct new transmission facilities or
upgrades necessary lbr its Dwn uses, including making Third-Party Sales under the
Tariff; and include in a separate operating revenue account or subaccount the
revenues received for System Impact Studies or Facilities Studies perforated when
such amounts are separatel) statcd and identified in the lransmissiun Customer's
billing under the Tariff.

Regulatory Filings
Nothing contained in the Tariff or any Service Agreement shall be construed as aftccting in
any way the ability of any Party receiving service under the Tariffto exercise its rights t,nder
the Federal Poxser Act and pursuant to the Commission's rules and regulations promt, lgated
thereunder.

10 Force Majeurc and Indemnification
10.1

Force Majeure: An event of Force Majeure means an)' act of God, labor disturbance.
act of the public cnem), war, insurrection, riot, fire, storm or flood, explosion,
breakage or accident to machinery or equipment, an)' Curtailment, order, regulation or
restricti(m imposed by governmental rnilitary or lawfully established civilian
authorities, or any other cause beyond a Party's control. A Force Majeure event does
not include an act of negligence or intentional wrongdoing Neither the Transmission
Provider nor the Transmission Customer will be considered in default as to any
obligation under this Tariff if prevented from fulfilling the obligation due to an event
of Force Majeure. l lowever, a Party whose performance under this Tariff is hindered
by an event of Force Majcurc shall make all reasonable efforts to perform its
obligations undcr this 'I ariff.

10.2

Indemnification: The Transmission Customer shall at all times indemnify, defend,
and save the Transmission l'rnvider harmless from, any and all damages, losses,
claims, including claims and actions relating to injury to or death of any person or
danmge to property, demands, suits, recoveries, costs and expenses, court costs.
attorney fees, and all other obligations b', or to third parties, arising out of or resulting
liom the Transmission Prm ider's pcrlbrmance of its obligations under this 1 ariffon
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behalf Df the Transmission Customer, except in cases of negligence or intentional
wrongdoing by' the Transmission Provider. The liability of the Transmission Provider
shall be determined in accordance with the Federal Tort Claims Act provision set
tbrth in Attachment J of this Tariff.
11 Creditworthiness
For the purpose of determining the ability of the Transmission Customer to meet its
obligations related to service hereunder, the Transmission Provider may' require reasonable
credit revic~v procedures. This rcvie~ shall be made in accordance with standard commercial
practices. In addition, the Transmission Provider may require the Transmission Customer to
provide and maintain in effect during the term of the Service Agreement, one of the
folloxving options as determined by the "Iransmission Provider: (1) pre-payment for service.
(2) an unconditional and irrevocable letter of credit as security to meet its responsibilities and
obligations under the Tarifl: or (3) an alternative form of security proposed by the
Transmission Customer and acceptable to the Transmission Provider and consistent with
commercial practices established by the Unitbrm Commercial Code that protects ~hc
Transmission Provider against tbe risk of non-payment.
12 Dispute Resolution Proccdurcs
12.1

Internal Dispute Rcsolt, tiDn Procedures: Any dispute between a Transmission
Cvstomcr and the Transmission Provider invnh'ing transmission service under the
Tariff shall be referred to a designated scnior representative of the T,'ansmission
Provider and a senior representative of tbe Transmission Customer for resolution on
an informal basis as promptly as practicable. In the event the designated
representatives are unable to resoh'e the dispute within thirty (30) days [or such other
period as the Parties may agree upon] by mutual agreement, such dispute may be
resolved in accordance ~,ith the procedures set tbrth below.

12.2

l.:xternal Dispute Resolution Procedures: Any complaint arising concerning
implementation of this Tariff shall bc resolved as lollows:

12.3

(a)

through a dispute rcsolt,tiDn process, pursuant to the terms of a Regional
Transmission Group or applicable reliability council governing agreement of
which both Parties are members; or

(by

if both Parties are not members of the same Regional Transmission Group or
applicable reliability council, through a dispute resolution process agreed to by
the Parties, or throt, gh a transmission complaint filed with the Commission to
the extent the Commission has jurisdiction over such dispute.

Rights Under The Federal Power Act: Nothing in this section shall restrict the rights
nfany party' to file a (7ornplaint ~.ith the Commission under relevant provisions of the
Federal Pox~er Act.
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PAR'I 11. POINT-TO-POINT IRANSMISSION SERVICE
Preamble
[he Transmission Provider will provide Firm and Non-Firm lh)int-To-Point Iransmission
Service pursuant to the applicable terms and conditions of this "l'arift: Point-To-Point
Trmlsmission Service is for the receipt of capacity and energy at designated Point(s) of
Receipt and the transmission of such capacity' and energy to designated Point(s) of l)elivery.
13 Nature of Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
13.1

Term: 'lhe minimum term of Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service shall be one
day' and the maxilnum term shall be specified in the Service Agreement.

13.2

Reservation Priority: Long- lerm Firm l'oint-'lo-Point Transmission Service shall be
available on a first-come, first-served basis i.e., in the ch,'onological sequence in
which each Transmission Customer reserved service. Reservations for Short-]'erm
Firnl Point-To-Point Transmission Service will be conditional based upon the length
of the requested transaction. If the Transmission System becomes oversubscribed.
requests for longer tema serxice may preempt requests fbr shorter term service up to
the following deadlines: one day before the commencement of daily service, one week
betbre the commencement of weekly service, and one month bcfore the
commenceme,at of monthly service. Before the conditional reservation deadline, if
available transmission capability is insufficient to satisfy all Applications, an Eligible
Customer with a reservation for shorter term service has the right of first refusal to
match any longer term reservation before losing its reservation priority. A longer
term competing request for Short-Term Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
will be granted if the Eligible Customer with the right of first refusal does not agree to
match the competing request within 24 hours (or earlier if necessar7 to comply with
the scheduling deadlines provided in Section 13.8) from being notified by the
Transmission Provider of a hmger-term competing request for Short-Term Firm
Point-To-Point Transmission Service. After the conditional reser,,ation deadline,
service will commence pursuant to the terms of Part II of the Tariff. Firm Point-ToPoint Transmission Service will always have a reservation priority over Non-Firm
Point-TD-Point Transmission Service under the Tariff. All Long-Term Firm PointTo-Point Transmission Service will have equal reservation priority with Native Load
Customers and Network (,.'ustomers. Reservation priorities for existing firm service
customers arc provided in Section 2.2.

13.3

[Ise of Firm Transmission Service by the Transmission l'rovider: The Transmission
Provider will be subject to the rates, terms and conditions of Part II of the Tariff when
making Third-Party Sales under agreements executed on or after March 7, 1998. The
Transmission Provider will maintain separate accounting, pursuant to Section 8, [br
any use of the Point-'I o-Point Transmission Service to make Third-Party Sales.
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13.4

Scr~ ice Agreements: The Transmission Provider shall oftier a standard tbrm l:irm
Point-To-Point Transmission Service Agreement (Attachment A) to an Eligible
Customer when it submits a Completed Application for l.ong-'lerm Firm Point-ToPoint l'ransmission Scrvicc. The l'ransmission Provider shall offer a standard form
Firm Point-to-Point Transmission Service Agreement (Attachment A) to an Eligible
Customer ',qlen it first submits a Completed Application Ibr Short-Term Firm Pointto-Point Transmission Service pursuant to the Tariff.

13.5

'l'ransmission ('t, stomer Obligations for Facility Additions or Redispatch Costs: In
cases where the l'ransnlission Provider determines that the Transmission System is
not capable of providing Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Servicc without (1)
degrading or impairing the reliability' of service to Native l.oad Customers. Nctwork
Customers and other Transmission Customers taking Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service, or (2) interfering with the Transmission Provider's ability' to
meet prior firm contractual commitments to others, the Transmission Provider will bc
obligated to expand or t, pgradc its Transmission System pursuant to the terms of
Section 15.4. The Transmission Customer must agree to compensate the
Transmission Provider in advance for an',' ncccssa~' transmission facility' additions
pursuant to the terms of Section 27. To the extent the Transmission Provider can
relieve any' systcm constraint more economically by, ,edispatching the Transmission
Provider's resot,rces than through constructing Nctwork Upgrades. it shall do so.
provided that the Eligible (ustomer agrees to compensate the Transmission Provider
pursuant to the terms of Section 27. Any' redispatch, Netv,,ork Upgrade or Direct
Assignment facilities costs to be charged to the Transmission Customer on an
incremental basis under the l'ariff will be specified in the Service Agreement or a
separate agreement, as appropriate, prior to initiating service.

13.6

Curtaihnent of Firm Transmission Service: In the event that a Curtailment on the
Transmission Provider's Transmission System, or a portion thereot; is required to
maintain reliable operation of sucla system. Curtailments will be made on a nondiscriminatory' basis to the transaction(s) that effectively' relieve the constraint. If
multiple transactions require Curtailment, to the extent practicable and consistent with
Good Utility Practice, the "l'ransmissiun Provider will curtail service to Netv,'ork
Customers and Transmission Customers taking Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Service on a basis comparable to the curtailment of service to the Transmission
Provider's Native l.oad Customers. All Curtailments will be made on a nondiscriminatoD" basis, however, Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Sere'ice shall
be subordinate to l"irm "lransmission Service. When the Transmission Provider
determines that an electrical emergency exists on its Transmission System and
implements emergency procedures to Curtail Firm Transmission Service, the
Transmission Customer shall make the required reductions upon request of the
Transmission Provider. 1lowever, the Transmission Provider reserves the right to
Curtail, in whole or in part. any Firm lransmission Service provided under the Tariff
when, in the "I'ransmission Providcr's sole discretion, an emergency or other
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untbreseen condition impairs or degrades the reliability of its Transmission System.
Thc Transmission Pro'.idcr ;~.ill noti~" all affected lransmission (2ustomers in a
timely manner of any scheduled Curtaihncnts.
13.7

13.8

Classification of Firm Iransmission Service:
(a)

l'hc l'ransmission Ct, stomer taking Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
may ( 1) change its Receipt and l)elivcry' l'oints to obtain service on a non-firm
basis consistent with the terms of Scction 22.1 or (2) request a modification of
thc Points of Reccipt or l)clivery on a firm basis pursuant to the terms of Section
22.2.

tb)

The I raDsrnission (_Tustomcr may purchase transmission service to make sales of
capacity and energy frona muhiplc generating units that are on thc I ransmission
Prm idcr's l'ransmission System. For such a purchase of transmission sen, ice,
the rcsot, rccs will be designated as multiple Points of Rcccipt, unless the
muhiplc generating units are at the sanae generating plant in which case the uDits
~ould bc treated as a single Point of Rcccipt.

(c)

l h c Transmission Prm ider shall provide lirm deliveries of capacity and energy
from the Point(s) of Receipt to the Point(s) of Deliver3'. Each Point of Receipt at
which firm transmission capacity is reserved by the Transmission Customer
shall be set forth in the l'irm Point-To-Point Service Agreement tbr I.ong-Tema
Firm Transmission Serxice along with a corresponding capacity reservation
associated with each Point of Receipt. Points of Receipt and corresponding
capacity rcscrvations shall be as mutually agreed upon by the Parties for ShortTerm Firm Transmission. Each Point of I)elivery at which firm transmission
capacity is reserved by the Transmission Customer shall be set forth in the Firm
Point-To-Point Service Agreemcnt for I.ong-Term Firm Transmission Service
along with a corresponding capacity reservation associated with each Point of
Delivery. Points ofl-)clive~' and corresponding capacity reservations shall be as
mutually agreed upon by the 1'arties tbr Short-Term Firm Transmission. The
greater of either ( 1) the sum of the capacity reser~,ations at the Point(s) of
Receipt. or (2) the st, m of the capacity reservations at the Point(s) of Delivery'
shall be the Transmission Customer's Reserved Capacity. The Transmission
Customer will bc billed for its Reserved Capacity under the terms of Schedule 7.
The Transmission Customer may not exceed its finn capacity reserved at each
Point of Receipt and each Point of Delivery except as otherwise specified in
Section 22. The Transmission Provider shall specify the rate treatment and all
relatcd terms and conditions applicable in the event that a Transmission
Customer, (including Third-Party Sales by the Transmission Provider) exceeds
its firm reservcd capacity at any Point of Receipt or Point of Delivery'.

Schcdt, ling ofFirna Point-'l'o-Point l'ransmission Service: Schcdulcs 1br thc
Transmission Customer's Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service must be
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submitted to the Transmission Provider no later than 10:00 a.m. [or a reasonable time
that is generally accepted m the region and is consistently' adhered to by' the
"['ransmission Provider] of the da) prior to conmaencement of such service. Schedules
submitted after 10:00 a m . will be accommodated, if practicable. Hour-to-hour
schedules of any capacity and energy that is to bc delivered must bc stated in
increments of 1,000 kW per hot,r [or a reasonable increment that is generally accepted
in the region and is consistently adhered to by' the Transmission ProvidcrJ.
Transmission Ct, stomcrs within the Transmission Providcr's service area with
multiple requests for Transmission Service at a Point of Receipt, cach of which is
under 1,000 kW per hour. may consolidate their service requests at a common point
of receipt into units of 1,000 kW per hour tbr scheduling and billing purposes.
Scheduling changcs will bc permitted up to twenty (20) minutes Ior a rcasonablc time
that is generally acccptcd in the region and is consistently adhered to by the
Transmission I'roviderl before the start of the next clock hour provided that the
l)clivcring Party and Rcccixing Party also agree to the schedule modification, lhc
Transmission Provider will furnish to the Delivering Party's system operator, hot, r-tohour schedules cqt, al to those furnished by the Recciving Part',' (unless reduced for
losses) and shall deliver the capacit.v and energy provided by such schedules. Should
the Transmission Customer, l)clivcring Party, or Receiving Party revise or terminate
any schedule, st,oh party shall immediately notify the l'ransmission Provider, and the
Transmission Provider shall have the right to adjust accordingly the schedule for
capacit5 and energy to bc recci\cd and to be delivered.
14 Nature of Non-Firm Point-To-Pnint l'ransmission Service
14.1

Term: Non-Firm Point-ln-l'oint Transmission Service will be available tbr periods
ranging from one (1) hour to one ( 1) month I towever, a Purchaser of Non-Fiml
Point-To-l'oint Transmission Service will be entitled to reserve a sequential term of
service (such as a sequential monthly term without having to wait for the initial term
to expire belbre requesting another monthly term) so that the total time period tbr
which the reservation applies is greater than one month, subject to the requirements of
Section 18.3.

14.2

Reservation Priority: Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service shall be
available from transmission capability' in excess of that needcd for reliable service to
Native l.oad Customers, Network Customers and other Transmission Customers
taking Long-Term and Short-Term Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service. A
higher priority will bc assigned to reservations with a longer duration of service. In
the event the Transmission System is constrained, competing requests of equal
duration will bc prioritizcd based on the highest price offered by the Eligible
Customer tbr thc Transmission Service. Eligible Customers that have already
reserved shorter term service have the right of first refusal to match any longer term
reservation bctbrc being preempted. A longer term competing request tbr Non-Firm
Point-To-Point Transmission Service '.viii be granted if the Eligible Customer with the
right of first refllsal does not agree to match the competing request: (a) immediately
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lbr hourly Non-Firm Point- 1o-Point Transmission Sen'ice alter notification by the
Transmission Provider; and. (by within 24 hours (or earlier if necessary to comply
with the scheduling deadlines provided in Section 14.6) for Non-Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service other than hourly transactions aftcr notification by' the
Transmission Provider. Transmission scrvicc for Network Customers from resources
other than dcsignatcd Nctwork Resources will have a higher priority' than any' NonFirm Point-TD-Point TransmissiDn Service. Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Service over secondm 3 Point(s) of Receipt and Point(s) of Delivco, will have the
lowest reservation priority under (be Tariff.
14.3

Use of Non-Firm Point-TD-PDint Transmission Service by' the Transmission Provider:
1 hc I ransmission Providcr x~ill be subjcct to the rates, terms and conditions of Part 11
of the Tariff when making I hird-Party Sales under agreements executed on or after
March 7, 1998. The Transmission Provider ~ill maintain separate accounting,
pursuant to Section 8, lbr any use of Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
to make Tlfird-Part} Sales.

14.4

Service Agrccmcnts: The Transmission Provider shall offer a standard lorm NonFirm Point-To-Point Transmission Service Agreement (Attachment B) to an Eligible
Customer when it first submits a Completed Application Ibr Non-Firm Point-ToPoint Transmission Service pursuant to the Tariff.

14.5

Classification of Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service: Non-Firm Point'1 o-l'oint 1 ransmission Service shall be offcred under terms and conditions conlaincd
in Part I1 oftbe Tariff. The Transmission Provider undertakes no obligation under the
lari ff to plan its lransmission Sy'stcm in order to have sufficient capacity for NonFirm Point-To-Point Transmission Scrvice. Parties rcqucsting Non-Firm Point-ToPoint Transmission Scr~ ice lbr the transmission of firm power do so with the full
realization that such service is subject to availability, and to Curtailmcnt or
Interruption under the terms of the Tariff. The Transmission Provider shall spccit}'
the rate treatnlent and all related terms and conditions applicable in the event that a
Transmission Customer (including Third-Parly Sales by the Transmission Providcr)
exceeds its non-finn capacity' reservation. Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Service shall include transmission of energy on an hourly basis and transmission of
scheduled short-term capacity" and energy on a daily, weekly or monthly basis, but not
to cxcccd one month's reservation for any one Application under Schedule 8.

14.6

Scheduling of Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service: Schedules for NonFirm Point-To-Point Transmission Service must be submitted to the Transmission
Provider no later than 2:00 p.m. [or a reasonable time that is generally accepted in the
region and is consistently' adhered to by the Transmission Provider] of the day' prior to
commencement of such service. Schedules submitted after 2:00 p.m. will be
accommodated, if practicable. Hour-to-hour schedules of energy that arc to be
delivercd must be stated in increments of 1,000 kW per hour [or a reasonable
incrcmcnt that is gencrally accepted in the region and is consistently adhcrcd to by thc
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Transmission Provider]. Irmlsmission ('ustomers within the Transmission Provider's
service area ~ ith multiple requests tbr Transmission Service at a Point of Receipt,
each of~vhich is uuder 1.00() kW per hDur, may consolidate their schedules at a
common Point of Receipt into units of 1,000 kW per hour. Scheduling changes will
be permitted t,p to twenty (20) minutes [or a reasonable time that is generally
accepted in the region and is consistently adhered to by the Transmission Providerl
belore the start of the next clock hour provided that the Delivering Party' and
Receiving Party also agree to the schedule modification. The Transmission Provider
will furnish to the Delivering Party's system operator, hour-to-hour schedules equal to
those furnished by, the Receiving Party (unless reduced for losses) and shall deliver
the capacity and energy prox ided by such schedules. Should the Transmission
Customer. Delivering Party or Receiving Party revise or terminate any schedt, le, such
party shall immediately notit} the '1 ransmission Provider, and the Transmission
l'ro~ ider shall have tile right to adjt, st accordingly the schedule for capacity' and
energy to be received and to be d~:livered.
14.7

Curtailment or Interruption of Service: The "1ransmission Provider reserves the right
to Curtail. in whole or in part. Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
provided under the Tariff lbr reliability reasons when. an emergency or other
unforeseen condition threatens to impair or degrade the reliability' of its Transmission
System. l h e Dansmission l'rovider reserves the right to Interrupt, in whole or in
part. Non-Firm Point-To-l'oint l'ransmission Service provided under the Tariff for
economic reasons in order to accommodate (1) a request for Firm Transnfission
Service, (2) a reqt, est tor Non-Firm l'oint-lo-Point fransmission Service of greater
duration. (3) a request lbr Non-Firm Point-TD-Point Transmission Service of equal
dr,ration ~ith a higher price, or (4) transmission service tbr Network Customers from
nDn-designated resot, rces. The "fransmission Provider also will discontinue or reduce
service to the Transmission Ct, slomer to the extent thal deliveries for transmission are
discontint, ed or reduced at the Point(s) of Receipt. Where required, Curtailments or
Interruptions will be made on u nun-discriminatory basis to the transaction(s) thai
ell;,zctively relieve the constraint, however, Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Service shall be subordinate to Firm Transmission Service. If multiple transactions
require Curtailment or Interruption, to the extent practicable and consistent with Good
Utility Practice, Curtailments or Interruptions will be made to transactions of the
shortest term (e.g.. hourly non-firm transactions will be Curtailed or Interrupted
before daily' non-firm transactions and daily non-firm transactions will be Curtailed or
Interrupted before weekly nun-firm transactions). Transmission service for Network
Ct, stomers from resources other than designated Network Resources will have a
higher priority than any' Non-l:irm Point-To-Point Transmission Service under the
Tariff. Non-Firm Point-'l'o-l'oint Transmission Service over secondary, Point(s) of
Receipt and Point(s) of Delivery will have a lower priority than any Non-Firm PointTo-Point l'ransmissiun Service under the Tariff. The Transmission Provider will
provide advance notice of Curtailment or Interruption where such notice can be
provided consistent with Good t ;tility Practice.
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15 Service Availability
15.1

General Conditions: l'he iransnaission Provider will provide Firm and Non-Firm
Point-To-Point Transmission Service over. on or across its Transmission S3,stem to
any Transnaission Customer that has met the requirements of Section 16.

15.2

Determination of Available l'ransmission Capability: A description of the
I ransmission Providcr's specific methDdology for assessing available transmission
capability' posted on the Transmission Providcr's OASIS (Section 4) is contained in
Attachment C of the lariff In the event sufficient transmission capability ma'. not
exist to accommodate a ser~ ice rcquest, the l'ransmission Provider will rcspond by
performing a System Impact Study.

15.3

Initiating Service in the Absence of an l-xecuted Service Agreement: If the
Transmission PrDvider and the Transnfission Customer requesting Firm or Non-Firm
Point- l'o-Point Transmission Service cannot agree on all the terms and conditions of
the Point-To-Point Service Agreement. the Transmission Provider shall commence
providing Transmission Service subjcct to the Transmission Customer agreeing to (i)
compensate the Transmission Provider at the existing rate placed in effect pursuant to
applicable Federal law and rcgt,lations, and (ii) comply with the terms and conditions
of the Tariff including paying the appropriate security dcposit and processing fees in
accordance with the terms of Section 17.3. If the Transmission Customer cannot
accept all of the terms and conditions of the offered Service Agreement, the
Transmission ('ustomer ma.'. request resolution of the unacceptable terms and
conditions under Section 12. l)isputc Rcsolt, tion Procedures, of the Tariff. An)'
changcs rcst, hing from the Dispute Resolt, tiun Procedures ~ill be effective upon the
date of initial service.

15.4

Obligation to Provide Transmission Service that Requires Expansion or Modification
of the Transmission System: lfthc Transmission Provider determines that it cannot
acco,nmodatc a Complctcd Application for Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Service because of insufficient capability on its Transmission System, the
Transnfission Provider will use due diligence to expand or modify its Transmission
System to provide the requested Firm l'ransmission Service, provided the
Transmission Customer agrccs to compensate the Transmission Provider in advance
for such costs pursuant to thc terms of ScctiDn 27. The Transmission Provider will
conform to Good Utility Practicc in dctcrmining the need for new facilities and in the
design and construction of such facilities. The obligation applies only to those
facilities that the Trans,nission Provider has the right to expand or modify.

15.5

l)efcrral of Service: The Transmission Provider may defer providing ser~,ice until it
completes construction of new transmission facilities or upgrades needed to providc
Firm PDint-To-Point Transmission Service whenever the Transmission Provider
determines that providing the requested service would, without such new facilities or
upgrades, impair or degrade reliability to any existing t]rm services.
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15.6

Other Transmission Service Schedules: Eligible Customers receiving transmission
service t,ndcr other agreements on tile with the Commission may continue to receive
transmission service under those agreemenls until such time as those agreements may
be moditied by the ('ommission.

15.7

P,cal Prover l.osses: Real Po~cr Losses are associated with all transmission service.
The Transmission Provider is not obligated to provide Real Power Losses. The
Transmission Customer is responsible for replacing losses associated with all
transmission ser~ ice as calculated by' the "1ransmission Provider. The applicable Real
Po~er Loss factors are spccilied in the Service Agreements.

16 Transmission CustDmcr Responsibilities
16.1

16.2

Conditions Required of Transmission Customers: Point-'l'o-lqfint lransmission
Service shall bc provided by' the Transmission Provider onl) if the follo~ing
conditions arc satistied by the "l'ransnfission Customer:
a.

The Transmission Customer has pending a Completed Application tbr service;

b.

lhe Transmission Customer meets the crcditworthincss criteria set tbrth in
Section 11;

C.

The Transmission Customer will have arrangements in place for any other
transmission service ncccssa~' to et'l;ect the deliver).' from the gcnerating source
to the Transmission Provider prior to thc time service under Part II of the Tariff
conamences:

d.

The Transmission (_'t,stonacr agrees to pay tbr any thcilities constructed and
chargeable to such I ransmission Customer under Part II of the Tariff'; whether or
not the Transmission Customer takes service for the full term of its reservationand

e.

The Transmission Customer has executed a Point-To-Point Service Agreement
or has agreed to receive service pursuant to Section 15.3.

Transmission Customer Responsibility' tbr Third-Party Arrangements: An:,'
scheduling arrangements that may be required by other electric systems shall be the
responsibility of the Transmission Customer requesting service. The Transmission
Customer shall provide, unless waived by the Transmission Provider, notitication to
the Transmission Provider identifying such systems and authorizing them to schedule
the capacity, and energy to be transmitted by the Transmission Provider pursuant to
Part I1 of the Tariffon behalf of the Receiving Party at the Point of Deliver, or the
l)clivcring Party at the Point of Receipt. l lowever, the Transmission Provider will
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undertake reasonable eflorts to assist the Transmission Customer in making such
arrangcmcnts, including ~ ithot, t limitation, providing any information or data
required b5' such other electric system pursuant to Good Utility Practice.
17 Procedures lbr Arranging Firm Point-'fo-lkfint lransmission Service
17.1

Application: A request lbr Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service lbr periods of
one year or longer must contain a written Application 1o the appropriate Regional
Officc. as identified in Attachment K to the Tariff, at least sixty (60) days in advance
of the calendar month in which service is to commence. The Transmission Provider
~ill cnnsidcr requests for such firm scrvicc on shorter notice when fcasible. Requests
for firm service tbr periods of less than one 5'car shall be subject to expcditcd
procedures that slmll be negotiated between the Parties within the time constraints
provided in Scction 17.5. All l'irm Point-To-Point Transmission Scrvice requests
should be submitted b> entering the information listed below on the Transmission
Provider's OASIS. Prior to implementation ofthc Transmission Provider's OASIS. a
Completed Application may be submitted by (i) transmitting the required inlbrmation
to the Transmission Provider by tclcfax, or (ii) providing the intbrnmtinn by telephone
over the "1ransmission Prox idcr's time recorded telephone line. Each of these
methods ~ ill provide a tinle-stamped record tbr establishing the priorit~ of the
Application.

17.2

Completed Application: A Completed Application shall provide all ofthe
inlbrmation included in 18 (.'FR § 2.20 inch, ding but not limited to the Ibllowing:
(i)

The identity, address, telephone numbcr and facsimile number of the entity
requesting service;

(ii)

A statement that the entity requesting service is, or will be upon commencement
of service, an l-ligiblc Customer under the Tariff,

(iii) The location of the l'oint(s) of Receipt and Point(s) of Deliver)' and the
identities of the Delivering Partics and the Receiving Parties;
(iv) The location of tile generating facility(ies) supplying the capacity and energy
and the location of the load ultimately served by the capacity and energy
transmitted. The Transmission Provider will treat this information as
confidential cxecp~ to the extent that disclosure of this information is required
by the l'arifl, b5' Federal law. by regulator), or judicial order, tbr reliability
purposes pursuant to Good Utility Practice or pursuant to RTG transmission
information sharing agreements. The Transmission Provider shall treat this
information consistent with the standards of conduct contained in Part 37 of the
Commission's regulations;
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A description of the supply characteristics of the capacity' and energy to be
delivered;

(vii An estimate of the capacity and energy' expected to be delivered to the
Rccci\ log Party';
(xii) The Service (?ommcnccment l)atc and the term of the requested Transmission
Service:
{viii) The transmission capacity requested tbr each Point of Receipt and each Point of
l)cli','cty" on the T,'ansmission Provider's l'ransmission System; customers may'
combine their requests lbr service in order to satist~' the minimum transmission
capacity reqt,irement:
l'he l'ransmission Provider shall treat this intormation consistent with the standards
ofcondt,ct contained in Part 37 of the Commission's regulations.
17.3

Dcposit and l'rocessing l:ec: l'or firm Transmission Service requests of one ycar or
hmger, a Completed Application lbr Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service shall
include: (I) a non-rcfundable processing fee of $3,500; and (2) a deposit of either one
month's charge tbr Reserved Capacity' (not to exceed $100,000) submittcd to the
Transmission Provider. or the same amount deposited into an cscrow fund setup by'
lhe Transmission Customer. The application processing fee docs not apply' to costs to
complete System Impact Studies or Facility Studies or to add new facilities. The
specific requirements for the cscrow fund will be posted on the Transmission
Provider's OASIS. The l'ransmission Customer shall select one of the two options to
satisl~, the deposit requirement: provided, that the "Dansmission Customer will not be
required to subnfit a deposit m the case of either a request tbr transmission service
resulting only in modification to an existing Service Agreement, or a rollovcr of
cquivalent transmission serx ice provided under either an existing Servicc Agreement
or other existing bundled or standalone agreement executed prior to December 31,
1997. If the Application is rejected by' the Transmission Provider because it does not
meet the conditions lbr service as set forth herein, the Transmission Provider shah
release the escrow fund or return the deposit, without interest. The Transmission
Provider shall also releasc the escrow lhnd or return the deposit, without interest, if
the Transmission Provider is unable to complete new facilities needed to provide the
service. If an Application is withdrawn or the Eligible Customer decides not to enter
into a Service Agreement for Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service, the
Transmission Provider shall release the escrow fund or return the deposit, without
interest. Advanced payments associated with construction of new facilities are
subject to the provisions of Section 19. If a Service Agreement for Firm Point-ToPoint Transmission Service is executed, the Transmission Provider shall release the
escrow fund following receipt of the Transmission Customer's payment for the first
month of service, or the deposit, without interest, will be fully credited against the
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l'ransmission Customer's monthly transmission service bill(s) upon comnaencement
of service.
17.4

Notice of l)eficient Application: If an Application tails to meet the requirements of
the Tariff, the "l'ransmissiDn Provider shall notii'~' tbe entity requesting service v.'ithin
fifteen (15) days of receipt of the reasons lbr such lailurc. The Transmission Provider
will attempt to remedy minor deficiencies in the Application through intbrmal
communications with the Eligible Customer. If such eftbrts are unsuccessful, the
Transmission Provider shall return the Application and release thc escrow fund or
return the deposit, without interest. Upon receipt of a new or revised Application that
fully complies with the requirements of Part II of the Tarifl', the Eligible ('ustomcr
shall be assigned a new priority consistent with the date of the new or rcvised
Application.

17.5

Response to a Completed Application: Following receipt of a Completed Application
lbr Firm Point- [o-Point "l'ransmission Service, thc Transmission Provider shall make
a determination Dfavailablc transmission capability as required in Section 15.2. The
Transmission l'rovidcr shall notify' the Eligible Customer as soon as practicable, but
not later than thirty' (30) days after the date of receipt ofa Complctcd Application
either (i) if it will be able to provide scrvicc without performing a System Impact
Study or (ii) if such a study is needed to cvaluatc the impact of the Application
pursuant to Section 19.1. Responses by' the Transmission Provider must be made as
soon as practicable to all completed applications (including applications by its o~vn
merchant function) and the timing of such rcsponses must be made on a nondiscriminator)' basis.

17.6

l",xccution of a Service Agrccmcnt: Whenever the Transmission Provider determines
that a System Impact Study is not required and that the service can be provided, it
shall notil~' the Eligible Customer as soon as practicable but no later than thirty (30)
day's after receipt of the Completed Application. Where a System Impact Study is
required, the provisions of Section 19 will govern the execution of a Service
Agreement. Failure of an Eligible Customer to execute and return the Service
Agrecmcnt or request ser~ ice ~ithout an executed Service Agreement pursuant to
Section 15.3. ~ ithin tiftcen (15) day's after it is tendered by the Transmission Provider
will be deemed a withdrawal and termination of the Application and pursuant to
scction 17.3, and release the escrov¢ fund or return the deposit, without interest.
Nothing herein limits the right of an Eligible Customer to file another Application
aftcr such withdrawal and termination.

17.7

Extensions lbr Commencement of Service: The Transmission Customer can obtain
up to five (5) one-year extensions tbr the commencement ofservice. "['he
Transmission Customer may postpone service by paying a non-refundable annual
reservation fee equal to one-month's charge for Firm Transmission Service for each
3.'ear or fraction thereof. If during any' extension tbr the commencement of service an
l-ligiblc Customer submits a Completed Application lbr Firm Transmission Service,
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and such request can be satisfied only' by' releasing all or part of the Transmission
Customer's Reserved Capacity. the original Reserved Capacity will be released unless
the tbllo`,'.ing condition is satisfied. Within thirty (30) days, the original Transmission
Customer agrees to pay the Firm Point-To-Point transmission rate for its Reserved
Capacity, concurrent with the new Service Commencement Date. In the event the
['ransmission Customer elects to release the Reserved Capacity, the reservation fees
or portions thercofpre`,'iously paid ,,',ill be lbrfeited.
18 Procedures lbr Arranging Non-Firm Point-'Fo-Point Transmission Service
18.1

Application: l-ligible ('t,stomers seeking Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Sen'ice nmst submit a Completed Application to the Transmission Provider.
Applications should bc submitted by' entering the information listed belo,,; on tl'le
Transmission Provider's OASIS. Prior to implementation of the Transmission
Pro`,'idcr's OASIS. a Complctcd Application may be submitted by (i) transmitting the
required information to the Transmission Provider by telefax, or (ii) providing the
information by telephone over the Transmission Provider's time recorded telephone
linc. Each of these methods `,',ill pro',ide a time-stamped record for establishing the
servicc priority' of the Application.

18.2

Completed Application: A Completed Application shall provide all of the
information included in 18 CFR § 2.20 including but not limited to the tbllowing:
(il

The identity, address, telephone number and thcsimile number of the entity
requesting service:

(it)

A statement that the entity requesting service is, or ,a ill be upon commencement
of scrvicc, an Eligible Customer under the Tariff;

(iii) The Point(s) of Receipt and the Point(s) of Delivery;
(iv) The maximum amount of capacity requested at each Point of Receipt and Point
of Delivery: and

(v) The proposed dates and hours tbr initiating and terminating transmission service
hereunder.
In addition to the inlbrmation specified above, when required to properly evaluate
system conditions, the Transmission Provider also may ask the Transmission
Customer to provide the following:

(vi) The electrical location of the initial source of the power to be transmitted
pursuant to the Transmission Customer's request for service;
(vii) The electrical location of the ultimate load.
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The Transmission Provider will treat this information in (vi) and (vii) as confidential
at the request of the Transmission Custonaer except to the extent that disclosure of
this information is required by this Tarift, by Federal Law, by' regulatory or judicial
order, for reliability purposes pursuant to Good Utility Practice, or pursuant to RTG
transmission information sharing agreements. The fransmission Provider shall treat
this inlbrmation consistent with the standards of conduct contained in Part 37 of the
Commission's regulations.
18.3

Reservation of Non-Firm Point-lo-Point I ransmission Service: Requests for
monthly service shall be subnaitted no earlier than sixty (60) day's bctbrc service is to
cDnamcnce: requests lbr ~eekly service shall be submitted no earlier than fourteen
(14) days bctbrc service is to commence, requests for daily' service shall be submitted
no earlier than t~,~,o(2) days before service is to commence, and requests tbr hourly
service shall be submitted no earlier than noon the day belbre service is to commence.
Requests tbr service received later than 2:00 p.m. prior to the day" scrvicc is
scheduled to commence ~ill bc accommDdated if practicable [or such reasonable
times that arc generally' accepted in the region and are consistently' adhcrcd to by the
Transnfission Provider].

18.4

Determination of Available l'ransmission Capability: Following receipt of a tendered
schedule the Transnfission Provider will makc a determination on a nondiscriminatoD' basis of available transmission capability pursuant to Section 15.2.
Such determination shall bc made as soon as reasonably practicable afler receipt, but
not later than the tbllo~ing time periods for the following terms of sc~'icc (i) thirty'
(30) minutes tbr hot, rly service, (ii) thirty, (30) minutes tbr daily service. (iii) four (4)
hours for wcckly scrvicc, and (iv) two (2) days for monthly' service. [Or such
reasonable timcs that are generally accepted in the region and are consistently adhered
to by the Transmission Provider].

19 Additional Study Procedures For Firm Point-'Fo-Point Transmission Service Requests
19.1

Notice of Need lbr System Impact Study: After receiving a request tbr service, the
l'ransmission Provider shall determine on a non-discriminator)' basis whether a
System Impact Study is needed. A description of the Transmission Provider's
methodology for completing a System Impact Study is provided in Attachment I). If
the "l'ransmission l'rovider determines that a System Impact Study is necessaD, to
accommodate the requested service, it shall so intbrm the Eligible Customer, as soon
as practicable. In such cascs, the Transmission Provider shall within thirty (30) days
of receipt of a Completed Application, tender a System Impact Study Agreement
pursuant to which the [-ligible Customer shall agree to advance funds to the
Transmission Provider for performing the required System Impact Study. For a
scrviec request to remain a Completed Application, the Eligible Customer shall
execute the System Iinpact Stt, dy Agreement and return it to the Transmission
Provider within fifteen (15) days. If the FZligible Customer elects not to execute the
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System hnpact Stud) Agreement. its application shall be deemed v,'ithdrawn and
pursuant to section 17.3, the Transnaission Provider shall release the escrow fund or
return the deposit. ~ ithout interest.
19.2

System Impact Stud.',' Agreement and Compensation:
(i)

The System hnpact Stud) Agreement will clearly specify the "l'ransnfission
Provider's estimate of the actual cost. and time tbr completion of tbe System
Impact Stud). The charge will not exceed the actual cost of the study. In
pcrlbrming the System Impact Stud)', the Transmission Provider shall rely, to the
extent reasonably practicable, on existing transmission planning studies. The
Eligible Customer will not be assessed a charge tbr such existing studies;
however, the Eligible Customer will be responsible fnr charges associated v,'ith
any modifications to existing planning studies that are reasonably necessary to
evaluate the impact of the Eligible Customer's request tot scrvicc on the
Transmission System.

(ii)

If in response to muhiple Eligible Customers requesting service in relation to the
~ame competitive solicitation, a single System Impact Study is sufficient for the
TransmissiDn Provider to accommodate the requests tbr service, the costs of that
study shall be pro-rated among the Eligible Customers.

(iii) For System Impact Studies that the Transmission Provider conducts on its own
behalf, the Transmission Provider shall record the cost of the System Impact
Studies pursuant to Section 8.
19.3

System Impact Stud) Procedures: Upon receipt of an executed System Impact Study
Agreement, the Transmission Provider will use due diligence to complete the required
System Impact Study within a sixty (60) day period. The System Impact Study shall
identify,' an)' system constraints and redispatch options, additional Direct Assignment
Facilities or Netxvork Upgrades required to provide the requested service. In the event
that the Fransmission Provider is unable to complete the required System lmpact
Study within such time period, it shall so notify the Eligible Customer and provide an
estimated completion date along with an explanation of the reasons why additional
time is required to complete the required studies. A copy of the completed System
Impact Study and related work papers shall be made available to the Eligible
Customer. The Transmission Provider will use the same due diligence in completing
the System Impact Study" for an f"ligible Customer as it uses when completing studies
for itself. "l'he Transmission Provider shall notify the Eligible Customer immediately
upon completion of the System Impact Study if the Transmission System ',,,'ill be
adequate to accommodate all or part of a request lbr service or that no costs are likely
to bc incurred for new transmission facilities or upgrades. In order tbr a request to
remain a Completed Application. within fifteen (15) days of completion of the System
Impact Study the Eligible ('ustomer must execute a Service Agreement or request
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scr',ice without an executed Service Agreement pursuant to Section 15.3. or the
Application shall be deemed terminated and withdrawn.
19.4

Facilities Study' Procedt, rcs: lfa System Impact Study indicates that additions or
upgrades to the Transmission System are nccdcd to supply the Eligible Ct, stumcr's
service request, the '1 ransmission Provider. within thirty (30) days of the completion
of the System Impact Stud). shall tender to the Eligible Customer a Facilities Stud)'
Agrcement pt, rsuant to which the Eligible Customer shall agree to advance funds to
the Transmission Provider for pcrfDrming the required Facilities Study. Fur a scr`.'icc
request to remain a Completed Application. the Eligible Customer shall execute the
Facilities Stud)' Agreement and return it to the Transmission Provider within fifteen
{15) days. If the Eligiblc Customer elects not to exccutc the Facilities Stud)'
Agreement, its application shall be deemed withdrawn. Upon receipt of an executed
F;lcilitics Study Agreement. the Transmission Provider '.','ill use duc diligence to
complete the rcqt, ircd Facilities Stud)' within a sixty (60) day period. If the
Transmission Provider is unable to complete the Facilities Study in the allotted time
period, the Transmission Provider shall notify the Transmission Customer and
provide an estimate of the time needed to reach a final determination along '.`.ith an
explanation of the reasons that additional time is required to complete the stud)'.
When completed, the Facilities Stud',' will include a good faith estimate of(i) the cost
of I)ircct Assignment Facilities to be cha,ged to the Transmission Customer. (ii) the
Transmission Ct, stomcr's appropriate share of the cost of an)' required Network
Upgrades as determined pt,rsuant to the provisions of Part II of the Tariff, and (iii) the
time required to complctc such construction and initiate the requested scrvice. The
I ransmission Customer shall pay the Transmission Provider in advance Transmission
Ct, stomcr's share of the costs of nc~v facilities or upgrades. The Transmission
Ct, stomcr shall ha`.'c thirt) (30) days to execute a construction agreement and a
Scrvice Agreement and provide the advance payment or request service withot, t an
executed Service Agreement pursuant to Section 15.3 and pay the Transmission
Customer's share of the costs or the request will no longer be a Completed
Application and shall bc deemed terminated and withdrav,,'n and pursuant to section
17.3, the Transmission Provider shall release the escrow fund or return the deposit.
without interest. An2, advance payment made by the Transmission Customer that is in
excess of the costs incurred by' the Transmission Provider shall be refunded.

19.5

Facilities Study Modifications: An)' change in design arising from inability to site or
construct thcilitics as proposcd will require development of a revised good thith
estimate. New good faith estimates also will be required in the event of new statutory,
or regulatory' requirements that are efli~ctive before the completion of construction or
other circumstances beyond the control of the Transmission Provider that significantly'
affect the final cost of new thcilitics or upgrades to be charged to the Transmission
Customer pursuant to the provisions of Part I1 of the Tariff.

19.6

l)uc Diligence in Completing Nexs Facilities: The Transmission Provider shall use
due diligence to add ncccssar.,, lhcilitics or t,pgradc its lransmission System within a
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reasonable time. The Transmission Provider will not upgrade its existing or planned
Transmission System in order to provide the rcqucstcd Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service if doing so would impair systcm reliability or otherwise impair
or degrade existing firm servicc.
19.7

l'artial Interim Service: If the Transmission Provider determines that it will not have
adequate transmission capability to satisl}' the full amount of a Completed
Application tbr Firm l'oint-To-Puint Transmission Service, the Transmission
Pro~ ider nonetheless shall bc obligatcd to offer and provide the portion of the
rcqt, ested Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service that can bc accommodated
without addition of any facilities and through redispatch, tlowcver, the Transmission
Provider shall not bc obligated to provide the incremental amount of requested Firm
Point-To-Point "1ransmission Service that requires the addition of thcilitics or
upgrades to the Transmission System until such facilities or upgrades have been
placed in scr~ icc.

19.8

Expedited Procedures tbr New Facilities: In lieu of the procedures set forth above,
the Eligible Customer shall havc the option to expedite the process by requesting the
Transmission Provider to tender at one time, togcthcr with the results of required
studies, an "Expedited Service Agreement" pursuant to which the Eligible Customer
would agree to compensate the I ransmission Provider in advance tbr all costs
incurred pursuant to the terms of the Tariff. In order to exercise this option, the
Eligible Customer shall request in writing an expedited Service Agreement covering
all ofthc abovc-spccificd items within thirty (30) days of receiving the results of the
System Impact Stud)' identifying needed thcility additions or upgrades or costs
incurred in providing the reqt, cstcd service. While the Transmission Provider agrees
to provide the Eligible Customer with its best estimate of the new facility costs and
other charges that may be incurred, such estimate shall not be binding and the Eligible
Customer must agree in writing to compensate the Transmission Provider in advance
fDr all costs incurred pursuant to the provisions of the Tariff. The Eligible Customer
shall execute and return st,oh an l'xpedited See'ice Agreement within fifteen (15)
days of its receipt or the Eligible Customer's request for service will cease to be a
Completed Application and will be deemed terminated and withdrawn.

20 Procedures if l h c Transmission Pro,,ider is Unable to Complete New Transmission
Facilities tbr Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
20.1

l)elays in Construction of New Facilities: If any event occurs that will materially
affect the time for completion of new facilities, or the ability to complete them, the
Transmission Provider shall promptly notify the Transmission Customer. In such
circumstances, the Transmission Provider shall within thirty (30) days of notifying the
Transmission Customer of such delays, convene a technical meeting with the
Transmission Customer to evaluate the alternatives available to the Transmission
Customer. The Transmission Provider also shall make available to the Transmission
Customer studies and work papers related to the delay, including all information that
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is in tile possession of the I ransmission Provider that is reasonably' needed by' the
Transmission Customer to cva]uate any ahernativcs.
20.2

Alternatives to the Original l:acility Additions: When the review process of Section
20.1 determines that one or more alternatives exist to the originally planned
construction project, the Transmission Provider shall present such alternatives for
consideration by' the "l ransmission Customer. If. upon revie~v of any alternatives, the
Transmission Customer desires to maintain its Completed Application subject to
construction of the alternative t,~cilitics, it may request the Transmission Provider to
submit a revised Service Agreement for Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service.
If tile alternative approach solely involves Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission
Service, tile Transmission Provider shall promptly tender a Servicc Agreement for
Ntm-l.irm l'oint-To-Point Transmission Service providing for the service. In the
event the Transmission Provider concludes that no reasonable alternative exists and
the 'l-,'ansmission Customer disagrees, the Transmission Customer may seek relicf
under the dispute resoh, tion procedures pursuant to Section 12 or it may refer the
dispute to the Commission lor resolt, tion.

2(I.3

Refund Obligation for Unfinished Facility' Additions: If the Transmission Provider
and the "l'ransmission ('ustomer mutually agree thai no other reasonable ahcrnatives
exist and the ,'cqucstcd scrx ice cannot bc provided out of existing capability' under the
conditions of Part 11 of the larifl: tile obligation to provide the requested Firm PointTo-Point Transmission Service shall terminate and pursuant to section 17.3, the
Transmission Provider shall release the escrow fund or return the deposit, without
interest, and any advance payment made by' the Transmission Customer that is in
excess of tile costs incurred by the Transmission Provider through the time
construction was suspended shall bc rcturncd. However. the Transmission Custolncr
shall bc responsible fur all prudently incurred costs by the Transmission Provider
through the time constrt, ction was suspended.

21 Provisions Relating to Transmission Construction and Services on the Systems of Other
Utilities
21.1

Responsibility fbr l'hird-Party System Additions: The Transmission Provider shall
not be responsible tbr making arrangements for any necessary engineering,
permitting, and construction of transmission or distribution facilities on the system(s)
of any other etatity or for obtaining any regulatory, approval for such facilities. The
Transmission Provider will undertake reasonable efforts to assist the Transmission
Customer in obtaining such arrangements, including without limitation, providing any
intbrmation or data required by such other electric system pursuant to Good Utility
Practicc.

21.2

Coordination of Third-Party System Additions: In circumstances where the need tbr
transmission facilities or upgrades is identified pursuant to the provisions of Part II of
tile Tariff. and if such t,pgradcs further require the addition of transmission facilities
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on other systems, the l'ransmission Provider shall have the right to coordinate
construction on its own system with the construction required by others. The
Transmission Provider, after cunst, ltation with the Transmission Customer and
reprcscmativcs of such other systems, may' defer construction of its new transmission
facilities, if the new transmission facilities on another system cannot bc completed in
a timely manner. The Transmissiun Prnvidcr shall notify the Transmission Customer
in writing of the basis tbr any decision to defer construction and the specific problems
which must be resoh'cd bclbrc it will initiate or resume construction of new facilities.
Within sixty (60) days of receiving ~ ritten notification by the Transmission Providcr
of its intent to defer construction pursuant to this section, the Transnaission Customer
may challenge the decision in accordance with thc dispute resolution procedurcs
pursuant to Scctinn 12 or it ma) refer the dispute to the ('Dmmission tbr resolution.
22 Changes in Service Specifications
22.1

Modifications On a Non-Firnl Basis: The l'ransmission Customer taking Firm PointTo-Point Transmission Service may requcst the Transmission Provider to provide
transmission serxice on a non-firm basis over Receipt and Deliver).' Points other than
dmse spccified in the Service Agreement CSecondary Receipt and Delivery Points"),
in amounts not to excccd its firm capacity reservation, without incurring an additional
Non-Firm Puint-To-Point I ransnaission Service charge or executing a new Service
Agreement, subject to the follovdng conditions.
(a)

Service provided over Secondary' Receipt and l)elivery Points vdll bc non-firn3
only, on an as-available basis and will not displace any firm or non-firm service
reserved or scheduled by' third-parties under the Tariffor by the l'ransmission
Provider on behalf of its Native Load Customers.

Cb) The sum of all Firm and non-tirm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
provided to the Transrnissiun Customer at any time pursuant to this section shall
not exceed the Reserved Capacity in the relevant Service Agreement under
which such services are provided.

22.2

(c)

The Transnfission Customcr shall rctain its right to schedule Firm Point-ToPoint Transmission Service at the Receipt and Delivery' Points specified in the
relevant Service Agrccment in the amount of its original capacity reservation.

(d)

Service over Secondary Receipt and Delivery Points on a non-firm basis shall
not require the filing of an Application lbr Non-Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service under the Tariff. However, all other requirements of Part
It of the Tariff(except as to transmission rates) shall apply to transmission
service on a non-firm basis over Secondary Receipt and Delivery, Points.

Modifications On a l"irm Basis: Any request by a Transmission Customer to modify
Rcceipt and l)elivery Points on a firm basis shall be treated as a new request for
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service in accordance `'vith Section I7 hereof except that such Transmission Customer
shall not be obligated to pay any additional deposit and application processing fec if
the capacity reservation does not exceed the amount reserved in the existing Service
Agreement. While st,oh new request is pending, the Transmission Customer shall
retain its priority' for service at the existing firm Receipt and l)clivc~' Points specified
in its Service Agreement.
23 Sale or Assignment of l'ransmission Service
23.1

Procedures tor Assignmcm or Transt;er of Service: Subject to the Transmission
Providcr's prior approval, a Transmission Customer may sell, assign, or transfer all or
a portion of its rights under i~s Service Agreement, but only to another l-ligiblc
Customer (the Assignee). l'hc Transmission Customer that sells, assigns or transfers
its rights under its Service Agreement is hereafter referred to as the Reseller.
Compensation to the Reseller shall not exceed the higher of(i) the original rate paid
by' the Reseller. (ii) the ] ransmission Providcr's maximum rate on file at the time of
the assignment, or (iii) the Reseller's opportunity cost capped at the Transmission
Providcr's cost of expansion. If the Assignee does not request any change in the
Pcfint(s) of Receipt or the Puint(s) of Delivery, or a change in any other term or
condition set lbrth in the original Service Agreement, the Assignee will receive the
same scr',iccs as did the Reseller and the priority' of service for the Assignee ,.,,ill be
the same as that of the Reseller. A Reseller should notify the lransmission Provider
as soon as possible after any assigmnent or transfer of service occurs but in any event.
notification must bc provided prior to any provision of service to the Assignee. The
Assignee will bc subject to all terms and conditions of the Tariff If the Assignee
reqt, csts a change in service, the reservation priority of service will bc determined by
the Transmission Provider pt, rsuant to Section 13.2.

23.2

l.imitations on Assignment or Translkr of Service: If the Assignee requests a change
ill the Point(s) of Receipt or Point(s) of Delivery', or a change in any other
spccitieations set lbrth in the original Service Agreement, the Transmission Provider
will consent to such change subject to the provisions of the Tariff, provided that the
change will not impair the operation and reliability of the Transmission Provider's
generation, transmission, or distribution systems. The Assignee shall compensate the
Transmission Provider in advance for performing any System Impact Study needed to
evaluate the capability of the Transmission System to accommodate the proposed
change and any additional costs resulting from such change. The Reseller shall
remain liable tot the perlbrmance of all obligations under the Service Agreement,
except as specifically agreed to by, the Parties through an amendment to the Service
Agreement.

23.3

Information on Assignment or "l'ransfer of Service: In accordance with Section 4,
Resellers may use the Transmission Provider's OASIS to post transmission capacity
a~ailable for resale.
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24 Metering and Power Facto," Correction at Receipt and l)clivery Point(s)
24.1

Transmission Customer ()bligations: Unlcss otherwise agreed, the Transmission
CustDmcr shall be responsible tor installing and maintaining compatible metering and
communications equipment to accuratel.v account for the capacity and energy being
transmitted under Part II of the Tariffand to communicate the inlbrmation to the
Transmission Providcr. Such equipment shall remain the property of the
"l'ransmission Customer.

24.2

Transmission Provider Access to Metering Data: l h e Transmission Provider shall
haxe access to mctcring data, which may rcasonably be required to facilitate
measurements and billing under the Service Agreement.

24.3

Power Factor: 1.Jnlessother~ise agreed, the Transmission Customer is required to
maintain a power factor x~ithin the same range as the Transmission Provider pursuant
to Good Lltility Practices. The pox~cr factor requirements are specified in the Service
Agrccmcnt where applicable.

25 Compensation for Transmission Service
Ratcs for l.irrn and Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service arc provided in the
Schcdulcs appended to the Tariff: Firm Point-TD-Point l'ransmission Scrvicc (Schcdt, lc 7);
and Non-Firm Point-To-Point lransmission Service (Schedule 8). The Transmission
Pro~ ider shall use Part I1 of the Tariffto makc its Third-Party Salcs. l h c I ransmission
Provider shall account lor such use at the applicable Taritfrates, pursuant to Section 8.
26 Stranded Cost Recovery
The "l'ransmission Provider nlay seek to recover stranded costs from the Transmission
Ct,stomer in a manner consistent with applicable Federal law and regulations.
27 Compensation for Ncw Facilities and Redispatch Costs
Whenever a System Impact Stud)' performed by the Transmission Provider in connection
with the provision of Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service identifies the need for new
lhcilities, tile Transmission Customer shall be responsible for such costs to the extent
consistent v,ith Commission pDlicy. Whenever a System Impact Study performed by the
Transmission l'rovider identifics capacity constraints that may bc relieved more economically
by redispatching the Transmission Provider's resources than by building new thcilities or
upgrading existing facilities to eliminate such constraints, the Transmission Customcr shall
be responsible for the redispatch costs to the extent consistent with Commission policy.
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PART 111. NETWORK 1NTEGI~.ATION TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Prcanable
The Transmission Provider will provide Network Integration Transmission Service pursuant
to the applicable terms and conditions contained in the Tariff and Service Agreement.
Network Integration I ransmission Service allows the Network Customer to integrate,
economically dispatch and regulate its current and planned Network Resources to scr~c its
Network Load in a manner comparable to that in which the Transmission Provider utilizes its
Transmission System to serve its Native Load Customers. Network Integration Transmission
Service also ma} be used by' the Network Customer to deliver economy energy purchases to
its Net~ork Load from non-designated resources on an as-available basis without additional
charge. Transmission service for sales to non-designated loads will bc provided pursuant to
the applicable terms and conditions of Part 11 of the Tariff.
28 Nature of Net~ork Integration Transmission Service
28.1

Scope of Service: Network Integration Transmission Service is a transmission service
that allows Network Customers to efficiently and economically utilize their Network
Resources (as well as other non-designated generation resources) to serve their
Nct,.vork l.oad located in the Transmission Provider's Control Area and any additional
load that may' be designated pursuant to Section 31.3 of the Tariff. The Network
Customer taking Network Integration Transmission Service must obtain or provide
Ancillary Services pursuant to Section 3.

28.2

Transmission Provider Responsibilities: The Transmission Provider will plan,
construct, operate and maintain its Transmission System in accordance with Good
Utility Practice in order to provide the Network Customer with Network Integration
Transmission Service over the Transmission Provider's Transmission System. The
l'ransrnission Provider, on behalf of its Native Load Customers. shall be required to
designate resources and loads in the same manner as an)' Network Customer under
Part 111 of the Tariff. This inlbrmation must be consistent with the information used
by the Transmission Provider to calculate available transmission capability. The
Transmission Provider shall include the Network Customer's Network l,oad in its
Transmission System planning and shall, consistent with Good Utility Practice,
endeavor to construct and place into service sufficient transmission capacity to deliver
the Network Customer's Network Resources to serve its Network Load on a basis
comparable to the Transmission Provider's deliveD' of its own generating and
purchased resources to its Native Load Customers. This obligation to construct and
place into service sufficient transmission capacity to deliver the Network Customer's
Network Resources to serve its Network Load is contingent upon the availability to
Transmission Provider of sufficient appropriations and/or authority, when needed, and
the lransnfission Customer's advanced funds.
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28.3

Network Integration Transmission Service: The Transmission Provider will provide
th'm transmission service over its Transmission System to the Network Customer tbr
the delivery of capacity and energy from its designated Network Rcsourccs to service
its Net',york l.oads on a basis that is comparable to the Transmission Provider's use of
the Fransmission System to rcliabl~ serve its Native Load Customers.

28.4

Secondary Service: The Network CustDn3er may use the Transmission Provider's
Transmission System to deliver energy to its Network Loads from resources that have
not bccn designated as Nct~vork Resources. Such energy shall be transmitted, on an
as-available basis, at no additional charge. Deliveries from resources other than
NctwDrk Resources will have a higher priority' than an)' Non-Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service under Part 11 of the Tariff.

28.5

Real Power l.Dsses: Real Power l.osscs are associatcd with all transmission service.
The Transmission Provider is not ubligatcd to provide Real Power Losses. The
Network Customer is responsible lbr replacing losses associated with all transmission
service as calculated by the Transmission Provider. The applicable Real Power Loss
lhctors are specified in the Service Agreements.

28.6

Restrictions on Use of Service: I h e Network Customer shall nDt use Net~ork
Integration Transmission Service for (i) sales of capacity and energy to nondesignated loads, or (ii) direct or indirect provision of transmission service by' the
Network Customer to third parties. All Network Customers taking Network
Integration Transmission Service shall use Point-To-Point Transmission Service
under Part ll of the Iariff lbr any Third-Party Sale which requires use of the
Transmission Provider's "l ransmission System.

29 Initiating Service
29.1

Condition Precedent tbr Receiving Service: Subject to the terms and conditions of
Part II1 of the Tariff, the I ransmission Provider will provide Network Integration
Transmission Service to any Eligible Customer provided that (i) the Eligible
Cnstomer completes an Application tbr service as provided under Part 111 of the
Tariff, (ii) the Eligible Customer and the Transmission Provider complete the
technical arrangements set lbrth in Sections 29.3 and 29.4, (iii) the Eligible Customer
executes a Service Agreement pursuant to Attachment F tbr service under Part III of
the Tariff or requests in writing that the lransmission Provider provide service
v~ithout an executed Service Agreement, and (iv) the Eligible Customer executes a
Net~ork Operating Agreement with the l'ransmission Provider pursuant to
Attachment G or requests in writing that the Transmission Provider provide service
without an executed Network Operating Agreement. If the Transmission Provider
and the Network Customer cannot agree on all the terms and conditions of the
Network Service Agreement. the Transmission Provider shall commence providing
Network Integration l'ransmission Service subject to the Network Customer agreeing
to (i) compensate the Transmission Provider at the existing rate placed in effect
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pvrsuant to applicable Federal la'`~ and regulations, and (ii) comply with the terms and
conditions of the l'ariff including paying the appropriate processing fees in
accordance with the terms of Section 29.2. If the Net~ork Customer cannot accept all
of the terms and conditions of the offered Service Agreement, the Network Customer
may request resolution of the unacceptable terms and conditions under Section 12.
Dispute Rcsolt, tion Procedures. ofthc Tariff. Any changcs resulting from the Dispute
l~csolution Procedures will be effective upon thc date of initial service.
29.2

Application Procedures: An Eligible Customer requesting service under Part 111of
the l'aritl'nmst submit awl Application to tbe Transmission Provider as thr as possible
in advance of the month in which service is to commence. For transmission service
requests of one year or longer, the Completed Application shall include: (1) a nonrefundable application processing fee of $3,500; and (2) a deposit apprnximating the
charge lbr one month of service (not to exceed $100,000) submitted to the
Transmission Provider. or the same amount deposited into an escrow fund setup by
the l'ransmission Customer. The application processing fee does nut apply to costs to
complete System Impact Studies or Facility Studies or to add new facilities. The
specific requirements for the escrow thnd will be posted on the Transmission
Providcr's OASIS. The Transmission Customer shall select one ofthe two options to
satisl~" the deposit requirement; provided, that the Transmission Customer will not be
required to submit a deposit in the case of eitber a request for transmission service
resulting only in modification to an existing Service Agreement, or a rollover of
equivalent transmission service provided under either an existing Service Agreement
or other existing bundled or standalone agreement executed prior to December 31,
1997. If an Application is withdrawn or the Eligible Customer decides not to enter
into a Service Agreement for Network Integration Transmission Service. the
Transmission Provider shall release the escrow fund or return the deposit, without
interest, lfa Service Agreement for Network Integration Transmission Service is
executed, the Transmission Provider shall release the escrow fund follov, ing receipt
of the Transmission Customer's payment for the first month of service, or the deposit,
'`'`'ithout interest, ",','ill be fully credited against the Transmission Customer's monthly
transmission service bill(s) upon commencement of service. Unless subject to the
procedures in Section 2, Completed Applications for Network Integration
Transmission Service will be assigned a priority according to the date and time the
Application is received, with the earliest Application receiving the highest priority.
Applications should be submitted by entering the information listed below on the
Transmission Provider's OASIS. Prior to implementation of the Transmission
Pruvider's OASIS, a Completed Application may be submitted by (i) transmitting the
required information to the Transmission Provider by telefax, or (ii) providing the
information by telephone over the Transmission Provider's time recorded telephone
line. Each of these methods will provide a time-stamped record for establishing the
service priority of the Application. A Completed Application shall provide all of the
information included in 18 CFR § 2.20 including but not limited to the following:
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(il

The identity, address, telephone number and facsimile number of the party
requesting service:

(ii)

A statement that the party requesting service is, or will be upon commencement
of service, an Higiblc Customer under the Tarift,

(iii) A description of~he Network l.oad at each deliver3' point. This description
should separately idcntit)' and providc the Eligible Customer's best estimate of
the total loads to bc served at each transmission voltage level, and the loads to bc
served from each Transmission Provider substation at the same transmission
voltage level. The description should include a ten (10))'ear tbrecast of summer
and winter load and resource requirements beginning with the first year after the
service is scheduled to commence:
(ix') I h c anaount and location of any interruptible loads included in the Network
Load. This shall include the summer and winter capacity requircmcnts for cach
interruptible load (had such load not bccn interruptiblc), that portion of the load
subject to interrt, ption, the conditions under which an interruption can be
implemented and any limitations on the amount and frequency of interruptions.
An Eligible Customer should identify the amount of interruptible customer load
(if any), included in the 10 year load forecast provided in rcsponsc to (iii) above"
(v)

A description of Netx~ot'k Resources (current and l l)-ycar projection), which
shall include, for each Network Resource:
[?nit size and anaount of capacity from that unit to be designated as Network
Resource
VAR capabiliD (both leading and lagging), of all generators
Operating restrictions
Any periods of restricted operations throughout the year
Maintcnancc schedules
Minimun't loading level o f unit
Normal operating level nf unit
Any must-run unit designations required for system reliability or contract
reasons

Approximate ~ariable generating cost ($/MWH) for redispatch computations
Arrangcments governing sale and deliver' of power to third parties from
generating facilities located in the Transmission Provider Control Area,
~ here only a portion of unit output is designated as a Net~ork Resource
Description of purchased power designated as a Network Resource including
source of supply, Control Area location, transmission arrangements and
dclive~, point(sl to the Transmission Provider's Transmission System;

(',i) Description ot" Eligible Customer's transmission system:
l.nad flo~ and stability data. such as real and reactive parts nfthe load, lines.
translbrmcrs, rcacti',c devices and load type, including normal and
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emergency ratings of all transmission equipment in a load lh)w lbrmat
compatible with that used by' the Transmission Provider
Operating restrictions needed R~r reliability
Operating guides employed by' system operators
Contractual restrictions or committed uses of the Eligible Customer's
transmission system, other than the Eligible Customer's Network l.oads and
Resources
l,ocation of Net~ork Resources described in subsection (v) above
10 year projection of system cxpansiuns or upgrades
Transmission System maps that include any proposed expansions or
upgrades
Thermal ratings of Eligible Customer's Control Area tics with other Control
Areas;
(vii) Service Counncncemcnt l)ate and the term of the requested Network Integration
lransmission Service. lhe minimum term for Network Integration
Transmission Service is one .',cat'.
Unless the Parties agree to a different time frame, the Transmission Provider must
acknowledge the request within ten (10) days of receipt. The acknowledgment must
include a date by' which a response, including a Ser~ ice Agrccmcnt, ~ill be sent to the
l-ligible Customer. If an Application fails to meet the requirements of this section,
the "rransmission Prm idcr shall notify the Eligible Customer requesting scrxice
within fifteen (15) da~ s of receipt and specify' the reasons tbr such failure. Wherever
possible, the transmission Provider will attempt to remedy deficiencies in the
Application through inlormal communications with the Eligible Customer. If such
eftbrts arc unsuccessful, the Transmission Provider shall return the Application
without prejudice to thc Eligible Customer filing a new or revised Application that
fully complies with the requirements of this section. The Eligible Customer will be
assigned a ncw priority consistent with the date of the new or revised Application.
l h c Transmission Provider shall treat this information consistent with the standards
of conduct contained in Part 3 7 of the Commission's regulations.
29.3

Technical Arrangements to bc Completed Prior to Commencement of Service:
Nctv~ork Integration Transnlission Service shall not commence until the Transmission
Provider and the Network Customer or a third party, have completed installation of all
equipment specified under the Network Operating Agreement consistent with Good
Utility Practice and any additional requirements reasonably and consistently imposed
to ensure the reliable operation of the Transmission System. The Transmission
Provider shall exercise reasonable efforts, in coordination with the Network Customer
to complete such arrangements as soon as practicable taking into consideration the
Service Commencement Date.

29.4

Net~ork Customer Facilities: The provision of Network Integration Transmission
Service shall be conditioned upon the Network Customer constructing, maintaining
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and operating the facilities on its side of each delivery' point or interconnection
ncccssary to rcliably deliver capacity and energy from the TransmissiDn Providcr's
Transmission System to the Network Customer. I b e Netv,,ork CustDmcr shall bc
solely" responsible tbr constructing or installing all facilities on thc Network
Customer's side of each such deliver' point or intcrconncction.
29.5

This section is intcntionall.', left blank.

30 Net~vork Resources
30.1

Designation of Net~vork Resot,rccs: Network Resot, rccs shall include all generation
ox~ned, purchased, or leased by the Network Customer designated to serve Network
Load udder the lariff. Network Resources may not include resources, or any' portion
thercofi that arc committed Ibr sale to non-designated third party' load or otherwise
cannot bc called upon to meet the Network Customer's Network l.oad on a noninterruptible basis. Any owned or pt, rchascd rcsourccs that wcrc serving the Net~ork
Ct, stomcr's loads t, ndcr firm agrccments entered into on or before tile Service
Commcncemcnt Date shall initially bc designated as Nctwork Resources until the
Network Customer terminates the designation of such resources.

30.2

l)csignation of New Network Resources: The Network Customer may designate a
new Network Rcsource by providing tile Transmission Provider with as much
advance notice as practicable. A designation of a new Network Resource must bc
made by a request lbr modification of service pursuant to an Application under
Section 29.

30.3

Termination of Network Resources: The Net~ork Customer may' terminate the
designation of all or part of a generating resot, rce as a Network Resource at any time
but should provide notification to the Transmission Provider as soon as reasonably
practicable.

30.4

Operation of Netv,'ork Resources: The Network Customer shall not operate its
designated Network Resources located in the Network Customer's or Transmission
Providcr's Control Area such that the output ofthosc facilities exceeds its designated
Network Load. plus non-firm sales delivered pursuant to Part II of the Tariff. plus
losses. This limitation shall not apply to changes in the operation of a Transmission
Customer's Network Resources at tile request of the Transmission Provider to respond
to an emergency' or other untbrcseen condition which may' impair or degrade the
reliability of the Transmission System.

30.5

Network Customer Redispatch Obligation: As a condition to receiving Network
Integration Transmission Service, the Network Customer agrees to redispatch its
Network Resources as requested by the Transmission Provider pursuant to Section
33.2. l'o the extent practical, the redispatch of resources pt,rsuaut to this section shall
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bc on a least cost. mm-discrimmatop,' basis between all Network Customers, and the
Transmission Provider.
30.6

l'ransmission Arrangements for Network Resources Not Physically' Interconnected
With The Transnaission Pro',idcr: Thc Network Customer shall be responsible for
any arrangements necessar7 to deliver capacity and energy from a Network Resource
not physically interconnected ~ith thc Transmission Provider's Transmission System.
The Transmission Provider v, ill undertake rcasonable cfl'orts to assist the Netv, ork
Customer in obtaining such arrangements, including without limitation, providing any'
infDrmation or data required by' such other entity pursuant to Good Utility Practice.

30.7

l.imitation on Designation of Network Resources: The Network Customer must
demonstrate that it owns or has committed to purchase generation pursuant to an
executed contract in order to designate a generating resource as a Network Resource.
Alternatively, the Network Customer may establish that execution of a contract is
o:mtingent upon tile availability of transmission service under Part 111 of the Taritt'.

30.8

I.Tsc of Interface Capacity by the Network Customer: There is no limitation upon a
Network Customer's use of the Transmission l'rovider's Transmission System at any
particular interface to integrate tbe Nctveork Customer's Network Resources (or
substitute economy purchases) with its Network l,oads. However. a Network
Customer's use of the I ransmission Provider's total interthce capacity' with other
transmission systems ,nay' nut exceed the Network Customer's l.oad.

30.9

Network Customer Owned "l'ransmissio,a Facilities: The Network Customer that
owns existing transmission facilities that are integrated with the Transmission
Provider's Transmission System may' be eligible to receive consideration either
through a billing credit or some other mechanism. In order to receive such
consideration the Network Customer must demonstrate that its transmission facilities
are integrated into the plans or operations of the Transmission Provider to serve its
power and transmission customers. For facilities constructed by the Network
Ct, stm'ner subsequent to the Service Commencement Date under Part 111 of the Tariff
the Network Customer shall receive credit where such facilities are jointly planned
and installed in coordination with the Transmission Provider. Calculation of the
credit shall be addressed in either the Network Customer's Service Agreement or any
other agreement betv, een the Parties.

31 Designation of Network Load
31.1

Network Load: The Network Customer must designate the individual Network Loads
oil whose bchalf the Transmission Provider will provide Network Integration
Transmission Service. Thc Network Loads shall be specified in the Sen'ice
Agreement.
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31.2

New Network Loads C+onnected With the Transmission Provider: The Netv, ork
Customer shall pro,,'ide the Transmission Provider with as much advance notice as
reasonably practicable of the designation of new Network I,oad that ````illbe added to
its Transmission System. A designation of new Network 1.oad must be made through
a modification of service purst,ant to a new Application. The Transmission Provider
````'illuse duc diligence to install any' transmission facilities required to interconnect a
nex; Nctx; ork Load desigm, tcd by the Network Customer. The costs of new facilities
required to interconnect a nex,, Nctwork l.oad shall be determined in accordance with
the prDcedurcs provided in Section 32.4 and shall bc charged to the Netx``ork
Customer in accordance with Commission policies.

31.3

Net````ork Load Not Physicall? Interconnected with the Transmission Pro``idcr: This
scction applies to both initial designation pursuant to Section 31.1 and the subsequent
addition of ne,a Network l.oad not physically interconnected with the Transmission
Provider. To the extent thai the Nctwnrk Customer desires to obtain transmission
service tbr a load outside the Transmission Providcr's Transmission System. the
Nct,a ork Customer shall have the option o f ( l ) electing to include the entire load as
Nctwnrk Load fur all purpnscs undcr Part II1 of the Tarit't'and designating Network
P,esources in connection with such additional Network Load, or (2) excluding that
entire load from its Nct``vork l.oad and purchasing Point-To-Point Transmission
Scrvice under Part 11 of the l'ariff. To the extent that the Network Customer gives
notice of its intent to add a new Network l.oad as part of its Netv,ork l.oad pursuant to
this section the request must bc made through a moditication of service pursuant to a
new Application.

31.4

Nev, Intcrconnection Points: To the extent the Nct,,vork Customer desires to add a
nev, l)elivery Point or interconnection point between the Transmission Provider's
l'ransmission System and a Network l.oad, the Network Customer shall pro``'ide the
Transmission Provider with as much advance notice as reasonably practicable.

31.5

Changes in Service Requests: Under no circumstances shall the Network Customer's
decision to cancel or delay a requested change in Netv,ork Integration Transmission
Service (e.g. the addition ot'a new Network Resource or designation of a new
Network l.oad) in an 5' v,'ay relieve the Network Customer ot'its obligation to pay' the
costs o l t r a n s m i s s i o n facilities constructed by the Transmission Provider and charged
to the Network Customer as reflected in the Service Agreement. However. the
Transmission Provider mr, st treat any requested change in Network Integration
Transmission Service in a non-discriminato O' manner. The Transmission Provider
````,ill have no obligation to refund any advance of Funds expended for purposes of
providing Facilities tbr a Network Customer. However, upon receipt of a Network
Customer's written notice of st, oh a cancellation or delay, the Transmission Provider
,,,,'ill use the same reasonable et'lbrts to mitigate the costs and charges owed to the
Transmission Provider as it ,aould to reduce its own costs and charges.
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Annual 1.oad and Resource Intbrmation Updates: The Network Customer shall
provide the Transnfission Provider with annual updates of Network l.oad and
Network Resource forecasts consistent with those included in its Application tbr
Network Integration Transmission Service under Part II1 of the Tariff: The Net~vork
Customer also shall provide the Transmission Provider with timely written notice of
material changes in an,, other information provided in its Application relating to the
Netv, ork Customer's Net~ ork 1.oad. Network Resources, its transmission system or
uther aspects of its lhcilities or operations affecting the Transmission Provider's
ability to provide reliable scr',ice.

32 Additional Study Procedures For Network Integration Transmission Serv'ice Reqt, csts
32.1

Notice of Need for System Impact Study: After receiving a request ff,r service, the
Transmission Provider" shall determine on a non-discriminatory basis whether a
System Impact Study is needed A description of the Translnission Provider's
methodology lbr completing a Sy'stem Impact Stud)" is provided ira Attachment D. If
the I ransmission Provider determines that a System Impact Study is neeessao, to
accommodate the reqt,ested service, it shall so inform the Eligible Customer, as soon
as practicable. In such cases, the Transnfission Provider shall v,'ithin thirty (30) days
of receipt of a Completed Application. tender a System Impact Stud)' Agreement
pursuant to which the Eligible Customer shall agree to advance funds to thc
Transmission I'rovidcr tbr perlbrming the required System Impact Study'. For a
service reqt, est to remain a Completed Application, the I{ligible Customer shall
execute the System Impact Stud)' Agreement and return it to the Transmission
t'rovidcr within fifteen (15) days. If the Eligible Customer elects not to execute the
System Impact Study' Agreement, its Application shall be deemed v.'ithdrav,n and
pursuant to section 29.2. the 1 ransmission Provider shall rcleasc the escrow fund or
return the deposit, ~vithot,t interest.

32.2

System Impact Study Agreement and Compensation:
(i)

The System Impact Study Agreement will clearly specify the Transmission
l'rovider's estimate of the actual cost, and time for completion of the Sy'stem
Impact Study'. "l'hc charge shall not exceed the actual cost of the study. In
performing the System Impact Study, the Transmission Provider shall rely. to the
extent reasonably practicable, on existing transmission planning studies. The
Eligible Customer will not bc assessed a charge tbr such existing studies;
however, the Eligible Customer will bc responsible for charges associated with
an)' modifications to existing planning studies that are reasonably necessary' to
evaluate the impact of the Eligible Customer's request for service on the
Transmission System.

(ii)

If in response to multiple Eligible Customers requesting service in relation to the
same competitive solicitation, a single System hnpact Study' is sufficient for the
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Transmission Provider to accommodatc the service requests, the costs of that
study" shall bc pro-rated anlong the Eligible Customers.
(iii) For System Impact Studies that the 1 ransmission Provider conducts on its own
behalf: the Transmission Provider shall record the cost of the System hnpact
Studies pursuant to Section 8.
32.3

System hnpact Study Proccdures: Upon receipt of an executed System Impact Study'
Agreement. the Transmission Provider will use due diligence to complete the required
System Impact Study" within a sixty (60) day' period. The System Impact Study shall
identil~" any' system constraints and redispatch options, additional Direct Assignment
Facilities or Net~ork Upgrades required to provide the requested scrvice. In the event
that the Transmission Provider is unable to complete the required System Impact
Stt, dy ~ithm such time period, it shall so notify the Eligible Customer and provide an
estimated cumpletion date ahmg ~ ith an explanation of the reasons ~lay' additional
time is required to complete the required studies. A copy of the completed System
Impact Study and related work papers shall be made available to the Eligible
Customer. The Transmission Provider will use the same due diligence in completing
the St stem hnpact Study for an Eligible Customcr as it uses when completing studies
for itself. The l'ransmissiun Provider shall notit~,' the Eligible Customer immediately
upon completion nfthe System hnpact Study if the Transmission System will bc
adeqt, ate to accommodate all or part of a request for service or that no costs are likely
to bc incurred tbr ne~ transmission facilities or upgrades. In order for a request to
remain a Completed Application, within fifteen (15) days of completion of the System
Impact Study the l'ligiblc Customer must execute a Service Agreement or request
service without an exect, ted Service Agreement pursuant to Section 29.1, or the
Application shall be deemed terminated and withdrawn.

32.4

Facilities Study Procedures: lfa System Impact Study indicates that additions or
upgrades to the I'ransmission Sy'stenl are needed to supply the Eligible Customer's
service request, the ] ransmission Provider, within thirty (30) days of the completion
ufthe System Impact Study. shall tender to the Eligible Customer a Facilities Study
Agreement pursuant to which the Eligible Customer shall agree to advance funds to
the Transmission Provider for performing the required Facilities Study. For a service
request to remain a Completed Application, the Eligible Customer shall execute the
Facilities Study Agreement and return it to the Trmasmission Provider within fifteen
(15) days. If the l-ligible Customer elects not to execute the Facilities Study
Agreement, its Application shall be deemed withdrawn. Upon receipt of an executed
Facilities Study Agreement, the Transmission Provider will use due diligence to
complete the required Facilities Study within a sixty (60) day' period. If the
l'ransmission Provider is unable to complete the Facilities Study in the allotted time
period, the Transmission Provider shall notify the Eligible Customer and provide an
estimate oftbe time needed to reach a tinal determination along with an explanation
of the reasons that additional time is required to complete the study'. When
completed, the Facilities Study will include a good faith estinaate of(i) the cost of
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Direct Assignment Facilities to bc charged to the Eligible Customer, (ii) the h'ligible
Customer's appropriate share of the cost of any required Network Upgrades, and (iii)
the time required to complete such construction and initiate the requested service.
The Eligible Customer shall advance funds to the Transmission Provider for the
construction of new tacilitics and such advance and construction shall be provided for
in a separate agreement. If the construction of new facilities requires the expenditure
of Transmission Provider ft, nds, such construction shall be contingent upon the
availability of appropriated funds. The Eligible Customer shall have thirty (30) days
to execute a construction agreement and a Service Agreement and provide the
advance payment or request service vdthout an executed Service Agreement pursuant
to Section 29.1 and pat' the I ransmission Customer's share of the costs or the request
no longer will be a Completed Application and shall bc dccmcd terminated and
withdra~n and pt, rsuant to section 29.2, the Transmission Provider shall release the
escrow thnd or return the deposit, without interest. Ant' advance payment made by
the I ransmission Customer that is in excess of the costs incurred by the l'ransmission
Provider shall be refunded.
33 l.oad Shcdding and Ct, rtailmcnts
33.1

Procedures: Prior to the Service Conamencenaent Date, the Transmission Provider
and the Nct~ork Customer shall establish Load Shedding and Curtaihnent procedures
pt,rsuant to the Net~vork Operating Agreement with the objective of responding to
contingencies on the Transmission System. The Parties will implement such
programs during any period when the Transmission Provider determines that a system
contingency exists and such procedures are necessary to alleviate such contingency.
The l'ransmission Provider ~ill notify all affected Network Customers in a timely
manner of any scheduled Ct,rlailment.

33.2

Transmission Constraints: During any period when the Transmission Provider
determines that a transmission constraint exists on the Transmission System, and such
constraint may impair the reliability of the Transmission Provider's system, the
Transmission Provider will take whatever actions, consistent with Good Utility
Practice, that are reasonably necessary to maintain the reliability of the Transmission
l'rovidcr's system To the extent the Transmission Provider determines that the
reliability of the Transmission System can be maintained by redispatching resources,
the Transmission Provider will initiate procedures pursuant tn the Network Operating
Agreement to redispatch all Network Resources and the Transmission Provider's own
rcsources on a least-cost basis without regard to the ownership of such resources.
Any redispatch under this section may not unduly discriminate between the
Transmission Provider's use of the Transmission System on behalf of its Native Load
Customers and ant' Network Customer's use of the Transmission System to serve its
designated Network l,nad.

33.3

Cost Responsibility tbr Relieving Transmission Constraints: Whenever the
Transmission Provider implements least-cost redispatch procedures in response to a
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transmission constraint, the I ransmission Provider and Network Customers will each
bear a proportionate share Dflhc total redispatch cost based on their respective Load
Ratio Shares.
33.4

Cu,tailments of Scheduled Deliveries: lfa transmission constraint Dn the
Transmission Provider's lransmission System cannot be relieved through the
implemcmation of least-cnst rcdispatch procedures and the Transmission Provider
determines that it is ncccssar 3 to Curtail scheduled deliveries, the Parties shall Curtail
such schcdulcs in accordance v, ith the Netv,'ork Operating Agreement.

33.5

Allocation of Curtailments: lhe Transmission Provider shall, on a nondiscriminatory basis, Curtail the transaction(s) that effectively relieve the constraint.
Howexer, to the extent practicable and consistent ~ith Good Utility' Practice. an t
('urtailmcnt will be shared by the l'ransmission Provider and Network Customer in
proportion to their respective l.oad Ratio Shares. ']'hc Transmission Provider shall
not direct the Network Customer to Curtail schedules to an extent greater than the
I ransmission Provider ~`.ottld Curtail the l'ransmission Providcr's schedules under
sirnilar circumstances.

33.6

l.oad Shedding: To the extent thal a system contingency exists on the Transmission
Providcr's Transmission System and the Transmission Provider determines that it is
necessary for the Transmission Provider and the Network Customer to shed load, the
Parties shall shed load in accordance with previously established procedures under the
Network Operating Agreement.

33.7

System Reliability': Notwithstanding an t' other provisions of this Tariff, the
Transmission Provider reserves the right, consistent with Good LJtility Practice and on
a not undt, ly discriminatory basis, to Curtail Network Integration Transmission
Service without liability on the Transmission Provider's part fDr the purpose of
making necessary adjustments to, changes in, or repairs on its lines, substations and
lhcilities, and in cases where the continuance of Network Integration Transmission
Service would endanger persons or property. In the event of any adverse condition(s)
or disturbance(s) on the Transmission Provider's Transmission System or on any' other
st stem(s) directly or indirectly interconnected with the Transmission Provider's
l'ransmission System, the I ransmission Provider, consistent with Good Utility
Practice. also may Curtail Network Integration Transmission Service in order to (i)
limit the extent or damage of the adverse condition(s) or disturbance(s), (ii) prevent
damage to generating or transmission facilities, or (iii) expedite restoration of service.
The Transmission Provider ',','ill give the Network Customer as nmch advance notice
as is practicable in the event of such Curtailment. Any Curtailment of Network
Integration Transmission Service will be not unduly discriminatory relative to the
Transmission Provider's use of the Transmission System on behalf of its Native Load
Customers. The Transmission Provider shall specify, the rate treatment and all related
terms and conditions applicable in the event that the Network Customer fails to
respond to established 1.had Shedding and Curtailment procedures.
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34 P,ates and Charges
The Network Customer shall pay' the Transmission Provider tbr any Direct Assignment
Facilities, Ancillat3' Services. and applicable study" costs, consistent with Fedcral policy'.
along wilh the lbllov, ing:
34. I

Monthly Demand Charge: The Network Customer shall pay a monthly l)emand
Charge, which shall bc determined by' multiplying its Load Ratio Share times one
twelfth 11,.12) of the Transmission Provider's Annual Transmission Rcvcnt, c
Requirement specified in Schedule f l.

34.2

Determination of Network Ct, stomcr's Monthly Network Load: The Network
Customer's monthly Network 1.oad is its hourly load (including its designated
Net~ork Load not physically interconnected v, ith the Transmission Provider under
Section 31.3) coincident ~ith the Transmission Providcr's Monthly Transmission
System Peak.

34.3

l)etermination of Transmission Providcr's Monthly Transmission System Load: The
Transmission Provider's monthly Transmission System load is the l'ransmission
Providcr's Monthly Transmission S~stem Peak minus the coincident peak usage of all
l.ong-Tcrm Firm Point- Io-PDint Transmission Service customers pt, rsuant to Part 11
of this Tariff plus the Reserved Capacity of all Long-Term Firm Point-'l'o-Point
"l'ransmission Service customers.

34.4

Rcdispatch Charge: l h e Network Ct, stomcr shall pay a l.oad Ratio Share of any
redispatch costs allocated bct~ecn the Network Customer and the Transmission
Provider pursuant to Section 33. To the extent that the Transmission Provider incurs
an obligation to the Net~ork Customer tbr redispatch costs in accordance with
Section 33, such anmunts shall bc credited against the Network Customer's bill for the
applicable month.

34.5

Stranded Cost RecoveD': The Transmission Provider may seek to recover stranded
costs from the Network Customer in a manner consistent with applicable Federal law
and regulations.

35 Operating Arrangements
35.1

Operation under The Network Operating Agreement: The Netv, ork Customer shall
plan. construct, operate and maintain its facilities in accordance with Good Utility
Practice and in conformance with the Network Operating Agreement.

35.2

Network Operating Agreement: The terms and conditions under which the Network
Customer shall operate its facilities and the technical and operational matters
associated with the implementation of Part 111 of the Tariff shall be specified in the
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Network Operating Agreement. l h e Network Operating Agreement shall provide lbr
the Parties to (i) operate and maintain equipment necessary for intcgrating the
Netv,'ork Customer within the Transmission Provider's Transn'lission System
(including, but not limited in. remote terminal units, metering, communications
eCluipn~ent and relaying equipment), (ii) transfer data between the fransmission
Provider and the Network Customcr (including, but not limited to, heat rates and
operational characteristics of Network P,esources, generation schedules for units
or,(side the Transmission Providcr's Transmission System, interchange schedules, unit
outputs lbr rcdispatch required trader Section 33, voltage schedules, loss factors and
other real time data), (iii) usc software programs required for data links and constraint
dispatching, (iv) exchange data on forecasted loads and resources necessary' tbr longterm phmning, and (v) address any other technical and operational considerations
required tbr implementation of Part II1 of the Tariff including scheduling p,'otocols.
The Net~*nrk Operating Agreement will recognizc that the Network Customer shall
either (i) operate as a Control Area under applicable guidelines of the North American
l.-lectric Reliability' Council (NERC) and the applicable regional reliability' council,
(ii) satisfy its Control Area rcqt, ircmcnts, including all necessary' Ancillary. Services,
by' contracting with the lransmission t)rovidcr, or (iii) satisfy' its Control Area
requirements, including all necessary Ancillary Services. by' contracting with another
entity, consistent with Good Utility Practice, which satisfies NERC and the applicable
regional rcliability council requirements, l h e Transmission Provider shall not
unreasonably felt, so to accept contractual arrangements with another entity lbr
Ancillary, Services. The Network Operating Agreement is included in Anachmcnt G.
35.3

Network Operating Committee: A Network Operating Committee (Committee) may
be established to coordinatc operating criteria tbr the Parties' respective
responsibilities under the Netxvork Operating Agreement. Each Network Customer
shall be entitled to have at least one representative on the Committee. The Committee
may meet from time to time as need requires.
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SCIIEDULE 1

Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service
This service is required to schedule the movement of power through, out ot, within, or into a
Control Area. This service can bc provided only by the operator of the Control Area in which the
transmission facilities used lbr transmission service arc located. Scheduling. System Control and
Dispatch Service is provided directly b~ the I ransmission Provider if the Transmission Provider
is the Control Area Operator or indirectly by the Transmission Provider making arrangements
with the Control Area operator that pertbrms this service for the Transmission Providcr's
Transmission Svstem The Transmission Customer must purchase this service from the
Transmission Provider or the Control Area operator. The charges tbr Scheduling. System
Control and Dispatch Service arc to be based on the rates referred to below. To the extent the
Control Area operator performs this service tbr tlae Trmasmission Provider, charges to the
Transmission Customer are to reflect only a pass-through of the costs charged to the
Transmission Pro;'idcr by that Control Area operator.
The '1 ransmission System specific charges for Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service
are set torth m the appropriate rate schedule attached to and made part of the applicable Service
Agreement. l h c rates or rate methodology used to calculate the charges for service under this
schedule wcrc promulgated and may bc modified pursuant to applicable Federal laws. regulations
and policies.
"lhc Transmission Provider may modif.~ the charges tbr Scheduling, System Control and
Dispatch Service upon written notice to the l'ransmission Customer. An)' change to the charges
to the Transmission Customer for Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service shall bc as
set forth ira a subsequent rate schedule pronmlgated pursuant to applicable Federal laws,
regulations and policies and attached to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. The
Transmission Provider shall charge the Transmission Customer in accordance with the rate then
in effect.
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SCHEDULE 2
Reactive Supply and Voltage Control from Generation Sources Service
In order to maintain transmission voltages on the Transmission Providcr's transmission facilities
~ ithin acccptable limits, generation facilities under the control of the Control Area operator are
operated to produce or absorb reactive po,,~.cr. '[hus, Reactive Suppl.',' and Vohage Control from
Generation Sources Service must be provided tbr each transaction on the I'ransmission Provider's
transmission lacilities. Thc amount of Rcactivc Supply and Voltage Control from Gencration
Sources Servicc that must he supplied with respcct to the Transmission Customer's transaction
will bc determined based on the reactive pDwcr support necessary to maintain transmission
~Dltagcs x~ithin limits that arc generally accepted in the region and consistently adhered to by the
Transmission Provider.
Rcactive Supply and Voltage ('ontrol from Generation Sources Service can be provided directly
by the Transmission Providcr if the Transmission Provider is the Control Arca operator or
indirectly' by the Transmission Provider making arrangements with the Control Area operator that
pertbrms this service for the l'ransmission Provider's Transmission Systcm. The Transmission
Customer must purchase this scrvice from the Transmission Provider or the Control Area
operator. The charges lbr such service ~ill bc based upon the ratcs referred to below. To thc
extent the Control Area operator performs this service for thc Transmission Provider, charges to
the Transmission Customer arc to retlect only a pass-through of the costs charged to the
"rransmission Provider by' the Control Area Operator.
l h e Transmission System spccific charges for Reactive Supply and Voltage Control from
Generation Sources Service arc set forth in the appropriate rate schcdule attached to and made
part of the applicable Service Agreement. The rates or rate methodology used to calculate the
charges for service under this schcdt, lc ~ere promulgated and may be moditicd pursuant to
applicable Federal laws, regulations and policies.
The Transmission Provider may modify the charges tbr Reactive Supply and Voltage Control
from Generation Sources Service upon ",',rittcn notice to the Transmission Customer. An3.'
change to the charges to the Transmission Customer for Reactive Supply and Voltage Control
tiom Generation Sources Service shall be as set forth in a subsequent rate schedule promulgated
pursuant to applicable Federal laws, regulations and policies and attached to and made part of the
applicable Scrvicc Agreemcnt. The Transmission Provider shall charge the Transmission
Customer in accordance with thc rate then in effect.
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SCHEDULE 3

Regulation and Frequency Response Service
Regulation and Frequency Response Service is ncccssaD' to provide for the continuous balancing
of resources, generation and iqtcrchangc. ~ith load and for maintaining scheduled
interconncction frequency at sixty' cy'clcs per second (60 t lz). Regulation and Freqt,ency
Response .":,ervice is accomplishcd by: committing on-line generation whose output is raised or
Io'.vcrcd. predominantly through the use of at, tomatic generating control equipment, as necessary
to follow thc moment-by-moment changes in load. The obligation to maintain this balance
between resources and load lies with the Transmission Provider (or the Control Area operator
that performs this function for the Transmission Provider). The Transmission Provider must
offer this service ~hcn the transmissio,a service is t, sed to serve load within its Control Area.
The I ransmission Customer must cithcr purchase this service from the Transmission Provider or
make ahernativc comparable arrangements to satisl): its Regulation and Frcquency Response
Service obligation. The charges lbr Rcgt, lation and Frcqucncy Response Service are referred to
bclov,. The amount of Regulation and Frequency Response Scrvice will bc set tbrth in the
Service Agreement. To the cxtent the Control Area operator performs this service for the
l'ransmission Provider. charges to the I ransmission Customer are to reflect only a pass-throvgh
of the costs charged to the Transmission Provider by: that Control Area operator.
l h c l'ransmission System specific charges for Regulation and l'requency Response Service are
set forth in the appropriate rate schedule attachcd to and nmde part of the applicable Service
Agreement. The rates or rate methodology used to calculate the charges tbr service under this
schcdulc were promulgated and may bc modified pursuant to applicablc Fcderal laws, regulations
and policics.
The Transmission P,'ovider mat' modify the charges tbr Regulation and Freqt, ency Response
Servicc t, pon written notice to the Transmission Customer. Any change to the charges to the
Transmission Customer for Regulation and Frcqucncy Response Servicc shall be as set forth in a
subsequent rate schedule promulgated pursuant to applicable Federal lav,'s, regulations and
policies and attached to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. The Transmission
Providcr shall charge the lransmission Customer in accordance with the rate then in cffcct.
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SCHEDULE 4
Energy Imbalance Service
tinerg> lmbahmcc Scr', ice is provided ,.,.hen a difference occurs bctween the scheduled and the
actual deliver~ of energy to a load lncatcd ~ithin a Control Area over a single hour. The
Transmission Provider mr,st offer this service ~hen thc transmission service is t, sed to scrvc load
,,,,ithin its Control Area. The Transmission ('ustomer must either obtain this service from thc
Transmission Provider or make alternative cnmparablc arrangements to satisfy' its Energy
hnbalancc Service obligation. To the extent the Control Area operator performs this service for
the Transmission Provider. charges to the Transmission Customer are to reflect only a passthrough of the cnsts charged to the Transmission Provider by that Control Area opcratnr.
l h c "l'ransmission Provider shall establish a deviation band of not less than +/- 1.5 pcrcent (with
a minirnun'~ of not less than 2 MW) nfthc schcdt, led transaction to be applied hourly to any"
energy imbalance that occurs as a resuh of the Transmission Customer's scheduled
transactiDn(s). Unless Transmission Provider has a rate schedule promt, lgated pursuant to
applicable Federal lairs, regulations and politics which requircs financial settlcmcnt of energy
imbalances, panics should attempt to eliminate energy imbalances ~vithi,a the limits of the
deviation band within thirty' (30) da.~s or within such other reasonable period of time as is
generally' accepted in the region and consistently adhercd to by the Transmission Provider. If an
cncrgy imbalance is not corrected '.,.ithin thirty' (30) days or a reasonable period of time that is
generally accepted in the rcgion and consistently adhered to by the Transmission Proxider, the
Transmission Customer will compensate the Transmission Provider lbr such service, l".nergy
imbalanccs outside the deviation band will bc subject to charges to bc specified by the
Transmission Provider. Compcnsation for Energy Imbalance Service will be as set lbrth beloxv.
l h e Transmission System specific compc,lsation for Energy Imbalance Service is set forth in the
appropriate rate schedule attached to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. The
rates or rate mcthodology used to taler, late the charges tbr service undcr this schedule ~ere
promulgated and may bc modified pursuant to applicable Federal laws, regulations and policies.
Thc Transmission Provider may modil~' the compensation for Energy Imbalance Service upon
written noticc to the Transmission Customer. Any change to the compensation to the
Transmission Customer for l-nergy Imbalance Se~,ice shall bc as set forth in a subsequent rate
schedule promulgated pursuant to applicablc Federal laws, regulations and policies and attached
to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. The Transmission Provider shall charge
the Transmission Customer in accordance with the rate then in effect.
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SCIIEI)ULE 5
Operating R e s e n e - Spinning Resen'e Sen'ice

Spinning Reserve Service is nccdcd to serve load immediately in the event of a system
contingency. Spinning Reserve Service ma.v bc provided by' generating units that are on-line and
loaded at less than maximt, m output. The Transmission Provider must offer this service when
the transmission service is used to serve load within its Control Area. The Transmission
CustDmer must either purchase this service from the Transmission Provider or make alternative
comparable arrangements to satisfy its Spinning Reserve Service obligation. The charges for
Spinning Reserve Service arc referred to belong. "l'he amount of Spinning Reserve Ser,,ice will
bc set forth in the Service Agreement. I'D the extent the Control Area operator pertbrms this
service for the l'ransmission Provider, charges to the Transmission Customer are to retlcct only a
pass-through of the costs charged to the Transmission Provider by' that Control Area operator.
Fhc Transmission System specific charges for Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve Service are
set fc,rth in the appropriate rate schedule attached to and nmde part of the applicable Service
Agreement. The rates or rate methodology used to calculate the charges tbr service t,nder this
schedule were promulgated and may be modified pursuant to applicable Federal laws. regulations
and policies.
I h e Fransmission t'rovide," may modit}' the charges lbr Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve
Service upon ,,vritten notice to the Transmission Customer. Any change to the charges to the
Transmission Customer for Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve Service shall be as set forth in
a subsequent rate schedule promulgated pursuant to applicable Federal la~s, regulations and
policies and attached to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. The Transmission
Provider shall charge the Transmission Customer in accordance with the rate then m effect.
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SCHEI)ULE 6
Operating Resen'e - Supplemental Rese~'e Sen'ice

Supplemental Reserve Service is needed to serve load in the event of a system contingency;
ho~ever, it is not a,,ailablc immediately to serve load but rather within a short period of time.
Supplemcntal l~,eserve Service may bc provided by generating units that arc on-line but unloaded.
by, quick-start generation or by interruptible load. The Transmission Provider must offer this
service v,'hen the transmission service is used to serve load v, ithin its Control Area. The
Transmission Customer must either purchase this service from the Transmission Provider or
make altcrnative comparablc arrangements to satisfy its Supplemental Reserve Service
obligation. The charges tbr Supplemental Reserve Service are referred to below. The amount of
Supplemental Reserve Service will be set forth in the Service Agreement. To the extent the
Control Area operator performs this service for the Transmission Provider, charges to the
Transmission Customer are to rellect only a pass-through of the costs charged to the
Transmission Provider by that Control Area operator.
The Transmission System specific charges tbr Operating Reserve - Supplcmental Reserve
Service arc set forth in the appropriate rate schedule attached to and made part of the applicable
Service Agrccment. The rates or rate methodology used to calculate the charges for service
under this schedule wcrc promulgated and may bc moditied pursuant to applicable Fcdcral laws,
rcgulations and policies.
l h e Transmission Provider may modit~ the charges tbr Operating Reserve - Supplemental
Reserve Service upon written notice to the Transmission Customer. An',' change to the charges
to the Transmission Custmaaer for Operating Reserve - Supplemental Reserve Service shall bc as
set forth in a subsequent rate schedule promulgated pursuant to applicable Federal laws,
regulations and policies and attached to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. The
"1ransmission Provider shall charge the Transmission Customcr in accordance with the rate then
in effect.
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SCHEI)UI~E 7
l.ong-Term Firm and Short-Term Firm Point-to-Point Transmission Service
The Transmission Customer shall compensate the Transmission Provider each month fi)r
Reserved Capacity pursuant to the Transmission System specific Firm Point-to-Point
Transmission Service Rate Schedule attached to and made a part of the applicable Service
Agreement. The rates or rate methodology used to calculate the charges for service under this
schcdulc wcrc promulgated and may bc mDdificd pursuant to applicable Federal laws, rcgt, lations
and policics.
The Transmission Provider may' modil~' the charges for Firm Point-to-Point Transmission
Service upon written notice to the "Iransmission Customer. Any' change to the charges to the
Transmission Customcr tbr Firm Point-to-Point Transmission Servicc shall bc as set lbrth in a
st, bscqt, cnt rate schedule promulgatcd pursuant to applicable Federal laws, rcgulations and
policies and attachcd to and madc part of the applicable Servicc Agrccmcnt. The Transmission
Provider shall charge the Transmission Customer in accordance with the ratc thcn in effect.
Discounts: Threc principal requirements apply to discounts for transmission service as lbllows:
( I ) any offer of a discount made by the Transmission l'rovider must be announced to all Eligible
Customers solely' by posting on thc OASIS, (2) any customer-initiated rcqucsts tbr discounts,
including requests for use by onc's wholesale merchant or an affiliate's use, must occur solely by'
posting on the OASIS, and (3) once a discount is negotiated, details must bc immediately posted
on the OASIS. For any' discount agreed upon for service on a path. from Point(s) of Receipt to
Point(s) of l)clivery', the Transmission Provider mr,st offer the same discounted transmission
servicc rate tbr the same time period to all Eligible Customers on all unconstraincd transmission
paths that go to the same point(s) Dfdeli~cr~ on the Transmission System.
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SCHEDULE 8
Non-Firm Point-To-l'oint Transmission Service

The Transmission Customer shall compensate the Transmission Provider for Non-Firm Point-toPoint Transmission Service pursuant to the Transmission System specific Non-Firm Point-toPoint Transmission Service Rate Schcdule attached to and made a part of the applicable Service
Agrecmcnl. The rates or rate methodology t, sed to calculate the charges for service under this
schedule x~ere promulgated and may be modified pursuant to applicable Federal laws, regulations
and policies.
The "l'ransmissiun Provider may modit~ the charges for Non-Firm Point-to-Point lransmission
Scrvicc upon written notice to the Transmission Customer. Any change to the chargcs to the
Transmission Customer lbr Non-l'irm Point-to-Point "l"ransmission Scrvice shall bc as set tbrth in
a subsequent rate schedule promulgated pursuant to applicable Federal laws. regulations and
policies and attached to and made part of the applicable Service Agreement. l'he Transmission
Provider shall chargc the "['ransmission Customer in accordance with the rate then in effect.
I)iscounts: lhree principal requirements apply to discounts for transmission service as lbllov.s:
(1) an) offer of a discount made by the Transmission Provider must be announced to all Eligible
Customers solely by posting on the OASIS. (2) any customer-initiated requests for discounts.
including requests lor use by one's wholesale merchant or an affiliate's use, must occur solely by
posting on the OASIS, and (3) once a discount is negotiated, details must be immcdialcly posted
on the OASIS. For an)' discount agreed upon for service on a path, from Point(s) of Receipt to
Point(s) of Delivery, the Transmission Provider lntisl offer the same discounted transmission
service rate for the same time period to all Eligible Customers on all unconstrained transmission
paths that go to the same point(s) of dclivery on the Transmission System.
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment A

ATTACHMENT A
Service Agreement for
Firm Point-To-I'nint Transmission Service
1.0

This Sen, ice Agreement dated as of
. . is entered into,
b~ and bet~een the (Region) of Western Area Power Administration (Transmission
Provider), and
(Transmission Customer), each of whom
are sometimes hereinafter mdividt,allv called Party and both of whom are sometimes
hereinafter collectively called the Parties. For purposes of this Service Agreement, the
Transmission Provider's l,ansmission System consists of the applicable facilities
described in Attachment K to the l'arifl: The Transmission Provider may revise charges
or losses lbr Firm Point-to-l'oint l'ransmission Service provided under this Service
Agreement pursuant to applicable Federal Laws, regulations and policies upon written
notice to the lransmission Customer.

2.0

The I ransmission Customer has been determined by the Transmission Provider to have a
Completed Application Ibr firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service under the l'ariff.

3.0

The Transmission Customer has pro', idcd to the Transmission Provider a deposit and/or
nonrcfundable Application processing fee in accordance with the provisimas of Section
17.3 of the l'ariff.

4.0

Service under this agreement shall commence on the later of( 1) the requested Scr~ ice
Commencement Date, or (2) the date nn which construction of any Direct Assignment
Facilities and/or Net~ork Upgrades are completed, or (3) such other date as is mutually
agreed. Service under this agreement shall terminate on
. ]'he
Transmission Providcr's acceptance of a rollovcr or renewal request is contingent upon,
and in the sole discretion of the lransmission Provider may be limited by, the
Transmission Provider's requirement to utilize capacity on its Transmission System in
amounts necessary' to meet statutory and contractual obligations to deliver Federal power
to Project Use and Firm Electric Service customers of the Federal government. The
Transmission Provider is presently aware of the following events that will impact and/or
alter the capacity of its Transmission System and cause a limitation or denial ofa rolh)ver
or renewal request: (Each Region will add.~pecific language mto final service
agreements detailing all knoun events that may affect transmission O:stem capacity.
Evamples may include, hut are not limited to: new Firm Electric Service Marketing
Phms, status changes pertaining to ProNct g{~'eand Firm Electric Service customers:
and applications to join R'I'O.W fherefore, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 2.2
of the Tariff, prior to expiration of this Service Agreement, the Transmission Provider
may in its sole discretion determine that a rollover or renewal would impair its ability to
meet these Federal obligations. In such case, the Transmission Provider ma.~ not offer a
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(Service Agrccment Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment A

rollovcr or renewal of the Transmission Customer's transmission service in the amounts
the l'ransmission Ct, stomer has reserved under this Service Agreement.
5.0

The Transmission Provider agrees to provide and the Transmission Customer agrees to
take and pay for Firm Point-lo-Point Transmission Service in accordance with the
provisions of Part 11 of the Tariff. and this Service Agreement.

6.0

Any notice or request made to or b~ either Party regarding this Service Agreement shall
bc made to the representative of the other Party as indicated belove.
Transmission Provider:

Transmission Customer:

t.'ach Part3, may change the designation of its represerltative upon oral notice to the other,
with confirmation of that change to be submitted in writing within ten (10) days
thereafter.
7.0

The "Iariffand. if applicable, the "Specifications For Long-Term Firm Point-To-Point
Transmission Service". as presently constituted or as they may be revised or superseded.
are incorporated herein and made a part hereof

8.0

Po~er Factor: The Transmission Customer will be required to maintain a pov,er factor
between - p e r c e n t lagging and __-percent leading for all deliveries of capacity and
energy to and from the Transmission Providcr's Transmission System.

9.0

Transmission I,osses
9.1

Loss Factors:
9.1.1

If. based on operating experience and technical studies, the
Transmission Provider determines that any of the transmission loss
factors on the Transmission Provider's Transmission System differs
from the loss factors set tbrth in this Service Agreement, the
Transmission Prm ider will noti~' the Transmission Customer of the
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(Scrvice Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customcr)
Attachment A

revised loss lhctor(s) pt, rsuant to Section 1.0 of this Service
Agreement.
9.1.2

I0.0

Transmission Provider Transmission Loss Factor: Transmission
Provider transmission losses shall initially be % and shall he
assessed on the power scheduled and transmitted to a point of delivery
on the Transmission Provider's l'ransmission System.

Ancillat3' Services
10.1

Provided by Transmission Provider
10.1.1
10.1.2

1(I.2

Pro', ided by' iransmission Ct, stomcr
10.2.1
10.2.2

10.3

Scheduling, System ('ontrol, and Dispatch Service
Reactive Supply' and Voltage Control from Generation Sources Service

(1o be filled in if applicable)

Provided by ......
10.3.1
10.3.2

(To be filled in if applicablc)

11.0

Net Billing and Bill Crediting Option: The Parties have agreed to implement [Net Billing,
Bill Crediting, both Net Billing and Bill Crediting, or ncither Net Billing nor Bill
Crediting] as set forth in Attachment J.

12.0

Charges for Service: Charges lbr Firrn Point-to-Point Transmission Service and
associated Ancillary Services shall be calculated in accordance with the applicable Rate
Schedule(s) attached hereto and made a part of this Service Agreement. The rates or rate
methodology used to calculate the charges for service under that schedule were
promulgated and may be modified pursuant to applicable Federal laws, regulations and
policies.

(The fi~llowing section ,a ill be included as appropriate at the Transmission Providers discretion)
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment A

13.0 lndcpeDdent System (.)pe,'ator: l h e Parties undcrstand that the Transmission l'rovider
may join an independent system operator under ('ommission jt, risdiction. In the event the
Transmission Provider either joins or is required to contbrm to protocols of the independent
systcm operator, the Parties agree that the lransmission Provider either may (1) make any
changes necessary to contbrm to the terms and conditions required by Commission approval of
the independent system operator, or (2) terminate this Service Agreement by providing a one)car ",sritten notice to the Transmission ('ustomer.
IN WITNI-SS Wt IERI.~OI:, the Parties have caused this Sen'ice Agreement to be executed b',
their respeclivc authorized officials.
~\'I!S IERN ARI'A POWER ADMINISTRA I'ION
By
litle
Address

Date
(TRANSMISSION CUSTOMER)
(SEAl,)

By

Attest:

Title

By

Address

Title
[)ate
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment A

Specifications For
Long-Term Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service
1.0

Term of I ransaction:
Start l)atc:
'1 ermination Date:

2.0

l)cscription of capacity and energy to bc transmitted by Transmission Provider including
the electric ('ontrol Area in which the transaction originates.

3.0

Point(s) of Receipt:
Delivering Party:
Capacity F,cscrvation:

4.0

Point(s) of Delivery,:.
l~,ccciving Party:
Capacity Reservation:

5.0

The Maximuna anaount of capacity and energy to be transmitted (Reserved Capacity') is

6.0

Designation ot'party(ies) subject to reciprocal service obligation:

7.0

Name of the Control Area from which capacity and energy will be delivered to the
Transmissiola l'rovidcr for Transmission Service:

Name of the Control Area to which capacity and energy will be delivered by the
Transmission Provider:

Name(s) of any lntcrveDing Systems providing transmission service:

8.0

Service under this Agreement may be subject to some combination of the charges detailed
below. The appropriate charges for individual transactions will be determined in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Tarift:
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Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Auachmenl A

8.1

Transmission Charge:

8.2

System Impact and:or Facilities Study Charge(s):

8.3

Direct Assignment Facilities Charge:

8.4

Ancillary Services Charges:

8.5

Rcdispatch Charges: To be filled in if applicable

8.6

Network Upgrade Charges: To be filled in if applicable
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)Attachment B
AT'I'ACIIMENT B
Service Agreement for
Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Sem,'ice
1.0

'lhis Service Agreement, dated as of .
, is entered into.
by' and bet~ecn the (Rcgima) of Western Area Pov, er Administration ( lransmission
Pro~ idcr), and
.... (Transmission Customer). each of ~ horn
arc smnetimcs hereinafter individt,all)called Party and both of whom arc sometimes
hereinafter collectively called the Parties. For purposes of this Service Agreement, the
Transmissi{m Provider's Transmission System consists of the applicable facilities
described in Attachment K to the Tariff [he Transmission Provider may' revise charges
or losses lbr Non-Firm Point-to-Point Transmission Service provided under this Service
Agreement pursuant to applicable Federal laws, regulations mad policies upon v,rittcn
notice to the Transmission Customer.

2.0

The I ransmission Customer has bccn determined by the Transmission Provider to be a
Transmission Customer undcr Part 11 of the Tariff and has filed a Complctcd Application
for Non-Firm Point-'l'o-Point l'ransmission Service in accordance with Section 18.2 of
the Tarit'f

3.0

Service under this Service Agreement shall bc provided by' the Transmission Provider
upon request by an authorized representative of the Transmission Customer. For
pt,rposcs of this Service Agreement, the Transmission Providcr's Transmission System
consists of the facilities of the (Region) as described in Attachment K.

4.0

Thc "l'ransnfission Customer agrees to supply information the l'ransmission Provider
deems reasonably necessary ira accordance with Good Utility Practice in order for it to
provide the requested service.

5.0

lhe "l"ransnlission Provider agrees to provide and the Transmission Customer agrees to
take and pay' tbr Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service in accordance with the
provisions of ]}art II of the Tariff, and this Service Agreement.

6.0

Any' notice or request made to or by' either Party regarding this Service Agreement shall
be made to the representative of the other Party as indicated below.
Transmission Provider:
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(Service Agreement Number)
('1 ransmission Customer)Attachment B
Transmission Customer:

Each Part)' may change the designation of its representative upon oral notice to the other,
with confirmation of that change to be submitted in writing within ten (10) days
therea fief.
7.0

The l ariff as presently' constitt, tcd or as it may' be revised or superseded is incorporated
hereto mid made a part hereof.

8.0

Power Factor: Fhe lransmission Customer ~ill be required to maintain a pov,'er factor
bct~een - p e r c e n t lagging and -percent leading for all deliverics of capacity' and
energy to and from tile "l'ransmission PrDvider's Transmission System.

9.0

Transmission I.osses:
9.1

10.0

Loss Factors:
9.1.1

It; based on operating experience and technical studies, the l'ransmission
Provider dctcrmincs that an', of the transmission loss tactors on the
I ransmission Pro~ ider's Transmission System differs from the loss factors
set tbrth m this Service Agreement, the Transmission Provider v, ill noti~
the ]'ransmission Customer of the revised loss factor(s) pursuant to
Section 1.0 of this Service Agreement.

9.1.2

Transmission Provider Transmission Loss Factor: Transmission Provider
transmission losses shall initially be % and shall be assessed on the
power scheduled and transmitted to a point of deliver), on the
"l'ransn'tission Provider's Transmission System.

Ancillao' Services
10.1

Provided by Transmission Provider
10.1.1 Scheduling, System Control, and Dispatch Service
10.1.2 Reactive St, pply and Voltage Control from Generation Sources Service

10.2

Provided by Transmission Customer
10.2.1 (1"o be filled in if appropriate)
10.2.2
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)Attachment 17,
10.3

Pro,, ided b y _ _ _
10.3.1 (To be filled in if appropriate)
10.3.2

I1.0

Net Billing and Bill Crediting Option: The Parties have agreed to implement [Nct Billing.
Bill Crediting, both Net Billing and Bill Crediting, or neither Net Billing nor Bill
Crcditingl as set forth in Attachment J.

12.0

Charges fi~r Se~ice: Charges fi)r Non-Firm Point-to-Point Transmission Service and
associated Ancillau Services shall bc calct, lated in accordance with the applicable Rate
Schedules(s) attached hereto and made a part of this Service Agreement. The rates or
rate methodology used to calculate the charges for service under llmt schedule were
promulgated and may be modified pursuant to applicable Federal laws, regulations and
policies.

[The following section will bc included as appropriate at the Transmission Provider's discretion]
13.0

Independent System Operator: The Parties understand that the Transmission Provide,"
may join an independent s~,stem operator t, nder Commission jurisdiction. In the event the
Transmissiml Provider either joins or is required to conform to protucols of the
independent system operator, the Parties agree that the "l'ransmission Provider either may
(I) make any clmngcs necessary. to conform to the terms and conditions rcqvired by
Commission approval of the independent system operator. Mr (2) terminate this Service
Agreement by providing a one-year written notice to the Transmission Customer.

IN WITNESS WHI'IRI'OF. the Parties have caused this Service Agreement to be executed by
their respective authorized officials.
\Vt'IS'I I'~RN AREA POWER AI)MINISTRATION

By
Title
Address

Date
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)Attachment P,
(TRANSMISSION CUSTOMER)
(SEAl,)

By

Attest:

Titlc

By

Address

l'itlc

Date
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Attachment C
ATTACHMENT C
Methodology to Asscss Available Transmission Capability
The 1 ransmission Provider will compt, te the transmission transfer capability' available on a
point-to-point basis from the l)elix ering Party" to the Receiving Party using Good Utility' Practice
and the engineering and operating principles, standards, guidelines and criteria Df the
Transmission Provider, the applicable Regional Reliability Council. any entity of,ahich the
Transmission I'rovider is a member and is approved by tim Commission to promulgate or apply'
regional or national rcliability planning standards (such as a Regional Transmission Group,
RTG), or any similar organization that may exist in the future of which the Transmission
Provider is then a member. Principal items used to determine maximt.m transmission ~ransl~r
capability' available shall include reliability', transmission clement loading, system contingency
perfomaancc, voltage levels, and stability. In determining Available Transmission Capability, thc
Transmission Provider will reserve sufficient transmission capability to meet its current and
lbrecasted power service obligations, ct.rrent and forecasted Network Customer loads, and
existing transmission service obligations.
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Attachment D
ATTACIIMENT 1)

Methodology for Completing a System Impact Study
The "1ransmission Provider will assess tile capability of the Transmission System to provide the
service requested using the criteria and process tbr this assessment as detailed in Sections 4 and 5
of the Transmission Provider's annual FERC Form 715 submittal in those instances where the
['ransmission Provider is a mcnlber of tile Western I-lectricity Coordinating Council (Wf':CC). or
successor enti:'. (Colorado River Storage Prqicct. Desert Southwest Region, Rocky Mountain
Region. and Sierra Nexada I~,egion). The Transmission Provider svill use the Mid-Continent
Area Power Pool (MAPP) System Impact Study Methodology when the Transmission Provider is
a member of MAPP. or successor emit.', (I.;ppcr Great Plains Region).
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(Region)
Attachment IATTACIIMENT E
Index of Point-To-Point Transmission Service Customers

Date of Service Agreement

Customer
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Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment F
ATTACHMENT F

Service Agreement for
Net3vork Integration Transmission Senace
1.0

[his Ser~ ice Agreement, dated as of
._
, is entered into. by
and between the (l?,cgion) of Western Area Power Administration (Transmission
Provider), and . . . . . . . .
(Transmission Customer), each of whom arc
sometimes hereinaftcrindividually called Party and both are somctimes hereinafter
collectivel? called the Partics. for purposes of this Service Agreement. the Transmission
Providcr's Transmission Systcms consist of the applicable facilities described in
Attachment K to the Tariff'.

2.0

"lhc l'ransmission Customer has been determined by the l'ransmission Provider to have a
Completed Application lbr Nctwork Integration Transmission Service under the Tariff.
The I ransmission Customer has provided to the Transmission Provider a deposit and
nonrcfundable application proccssing fee in accordance with the provisions of Section
29.2 of the "1arift:

3.0

Service under this Service Agrccmcnt shall commence on the later o f ( l )
, or (2) the date on which construction of any Direct Assignment
Facilities and'or Network Upgradcs are completed, or (3) such other date as is mutually
agreed. Service under this Service Agreement shall terminate on

4.0

The Transmission Provider agrees to provide and the lransmission Customer agrees to
take and pa), for Network Integration Transmission Service in accordance v,ith the
provisions of Part III of the Tariff'. and this Service Agreement.

5.0

An).' notice or request made to or by either Part),' regarding this Service Agreement shall
be made to the representative of the uther Part),' as indicated below.
Transmission t'rovider:

"]ransmission Customer:
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment 1:
Each Party may change the designation of its representative upon oral notice to the other.
with confirmation of that change to be submitted in writing v, ithin ten (I0) days
thereafter.
6.0

The Tariff and the "Specilications tot Network Integration Transmission Service" as
presently constituted or as they' may be re~ ised or superseded are incorporated hcrein and
made a part hereof.

IN WI'INESS WI-IH~,EOF. the Parties haxe caused this Service Agreement to be executed by
their respective at, thorized officials.
\\'ESTERN AREA POWH ~, ADMINISTIL, VIION
By
litle
Address

Date

(TRANSMISSION CUSTOMER)
(SEAl.)

B~

Attest:

Iitle

By

Address

.

.

Title
Date
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Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment F

Specifications for Network Integration Transmission Service
For purposes of this Service Agreement, the I ransmission Provider's Transmission
System consists of the facilities of the (Region) as described in Attachment K.
1.0

The 1 ransmission Provider will provide Network Integration Transmission Service over
the Transmission Providcr's lransmission System for the deliveu' of capacity and energy
from the Net~',ork Customer's designated Network Resources to the Network Customer's
designated Network l.oad. The Transmission Provider will also provide non-firm
transmission service t?om non-designated Network Resources under the terms of this
Service Agreement. "lhe loss lhctors associated with this Network Integration
Transmission Service are set forth below. Such losses shall be applied and accounted for
as set forth in Section 4.

2.0

l)csi~nated Network Resources:

Designated Network
Resources & Estimated
Maximvm t<esource (MW)

3.0

Point of Receipt

Delivering Party & Voltage

I)esi~nated Network l,oads:

Designated Network Load
& Estimated Maximum
Resource (MW)

Point of l)elivery
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
:Mtachment 1."
4.0

Transmission Losses:
4.1

4.2

5.0

4.1.1

If based on operating experience and technical studies, the Transmission
Provider determines that any of the transmission loss factors on the
l'ransmission Providcr's Transmission System differs from the loss factors
set fDrth in this Service Agreement, the Transmission Provider will notify'
the I ransmission Customer of the revised loss factor(s) pursuant to
Section 1.0 of this Service Agreement.

4.1.2

Transmission Provider l'ransmission Loss Factor: For deliveries to the
Network Customer Network Load• Transmission Provider transmission
losses shall initially" be _ % and shall be assessed on the power scheduled
and transmitted to a point of delivery on the Transmission Provider's
Transmission System.

"l'ransmissiDn losses may be revised by written notice from the Transmission
Provider to the Transmissima Customer.
•

,

. . ,

.

.

.

.

,

The Network Customer s transm*ss on lac I t es that are integrated with the Transmission
Provider's Transmission System ~ill receive __.
credit (To bc filled in if appropriate).
These facilities include the following:
5.1
5.2

6.0

1,oss Factors:

(To be filled in it'appropriate)
(To be filled in if appropriate)

Names of any inter,,ening s',stems with whom the Netvmrk Customer has arranged for
mmsmission service to the Transmission Provider's 'l ransmission System
6.1
6.2

7.0

Power Factor: The Transmission Customer will be required to maintain a power factor
between - p e r c e n t lagging and - p e r c e n t leading for all deliveries of capacity and
energy to and from the Transmission I rov~der s l'ransm ssmn System.

8.0

Ancillary' Services
8. l

l'rnvided by Transmission Provider
8.1.1
8.1.2

Schcduling, System Control• and Dispatch Service
Reactive Supply and Voltage Control from Generation Sources Service
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment F
8.2

Provided by' Transmission Customer
8.2.1
8.2.2

8.3

(To be filled in if appropriate)

Provided by
8.3.1
8.3.2

(To be filled in if appropriate)

9.0

Net Billing and Bill Crediting Option: l'hc Parties have agreed to implement [Net Billing,
Bill Crediting. both Net Billing and Bill Crediting, or neither Net Billing nor Bill
Crediting] as set tbrth in Attachment J.

10.0

Charges fi~r Service: Charges lbr Network Integration Transmission Service and
associated Ancillary Services shall bc calculated in accordance with the applicable Rate
Schedule(s) attached hereto and made a part of this Service Agreement. l h c rates or rate
methodology used to calculate the charges for servicc under that schedule were
promulgated and may be modified pursuant to applicable Federal la~s, regulations and
policies.

[lhe tbllo~ ing section will be included as appropriate at the Transmission l','ovider's discretion]
11.0

Independent System Operator: The Parties understand that the Transmission Provider
may join an independent system operatDr under Commission jurisdiction. In the event the
Transmission Prox ider either joins or is required to conform to protocols of the
independent system operator, the Parties agree that the Transmission Provider either may'
( 1) make any, changes necessary to contbrm to the terms and conditions required by
Commission approval of the independent system operator, or (2) terminate this Service
Agreement by providing a one-year written notice to the Transmission Customer.
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(Service Agreement Number)
(Transmission Customer)
Attachment G
AI"I"ACHMENT (;

Network Operating Agreement
To bc executed by the l'ransmission Proxider if necessary, at such time as the Transmission
Provider has negotiated or ofl~red a Net`.vork Integration Transmission Service Agreement The
terms and conditions under ~hich tl~e Network Customer will be required to operate its facilities
and the technical and operational matters associated with the implementation of Network
Integration Transmission Service and this Ser;'ice Agreement ,.','ill bc specified in a separate
Nctxvork Operating Agreement.
The Nctx`.ork Operating Agreement '.,.ill include provisions addressing the follov.ing:
Authorized l<cpresentatives of the Pmlies
Nctwork Operating Commiuee
I,oad l'ollo~`, ing
System Protection
Rcdispatch Io Manage Transmission Constraints
Mainlenance of Facilities
l,oad Shedding
Operation Impacts
Service Conditions
Data. halbrmation and Repc, rts
Metering
Communications
System Regulation and Operating Reserves
Assignment
Notices
Accounting for Transmission l,osses
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Auachment 11
A I ' T A C I I M E N T II
Annual Transmission Revenue Requirement
for Network Integration Transmission Service
1.0

The ADnual lransmission Revenue Reqt, iremen~ lbr purposes of the Network Integration
l'ransmission Service is to be set lbrth in a separate Rate Schedule.

2.0

The amount in 1 shall bc efli~ctive until amended by the Transmission Provider or
modilied by tile Commission pursuant to applicable l"ederal laws, regulations and
policies, and may be revised upon written notice to tile Transmission Customer.
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(Region)
Attachment I
ATTACilMENT I
Index of Net~vork Integration Customers

Date of Service Agreement

Customer
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Attachment J
ATTACHMENT J

Provisions Specific to the Transmission Provider
1.0

C'hangc of Rates

Rates applicable under the Service Agreemems shall be subject to change by' Transmission
Provider in accordancc ~vith appropriate rate adjustment procedures. If at any time the
l'ransmission Proxidcr promulgates a rate changing a rate then in cffcct under a Service
Agreement, it '.,,'ill promptly notil}' the Transmission Customer thereof. Rates shall become
effective as to the Service Agreements as of the effective date of such ratc. If the adjustment in
the tbrmula or rate rcsults in an incrcasc in the charges tor Transmission Customers. the
Transmission Customer may' ternfinatc the service billed by' the l'ransmissinn Provider under the
rate formula adjt, stmcnt or rate adjustment by: providing written notice to the Transmission
Provider within ninety (90) days after the eftbctive date of the rate tbrmt, la adjustment or rate
adjustment. Said termination shall be effective on thc last day of the billing period reqt,ested by
the l'ransmission Customer not later than tv,o (2) years after the effective date of the new rate.
Service pro,.idcd by thc Transmission Provider shall be paid tbr at the new rate regardless of
whether the Transmission Custonaer exercises the option to terminate service. This provision
does not apply in those instances xxherc rates change because the Transmission Prnvidcr updates
charges pursuant to an existing tbrnmla rate.
20

Appropriations and Authorizations
2.1

Contingent Upon Appropriations

\\here acti`"itics provided for in the Service Agreement extend beyond the current fiscal
year. continued expenditures by the Transmission Provider are contingent upon Congress
making necessary appropriations required for the continued performance of the
Transmission Providcr's obligations under the Service Agreement. In case such
appropriation is not made, tile I'ransmission Customer hereby releases the Transmission
Provider from its contractual obligations and from all liability due to the failure of
Congress to make such appropriation.
2.2

Contingent Upon Authorization Language

In order to receive and expend ftmds advanced from the Transmission Customer
neccssar3 tbr the continued performance of the obligations of the Transmission Provider
under the Service Agreement, additional authorization may bc required. In case such
authorization is not received, the Transmission Customer hereby releases the
Transmission Provider from those contractual obligations and from all liability due to the
lack of st,oh authorization.
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Attachment J
3.0

Covenant Against Contingent Fees

l'he l'ransnaission Customcr warrants that no person or selling agency has been cmployed or
retained to solicit or secure the Service Agreement upon a contract or understanding lor a
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee, excepting bona fide employees or bona
fide established commercial or selling agencies maintained by the Transmission Customer for the
purpose of securing business. For breach or violation of this ~arranty, the Transmission
Provider shall have the right to annul the Ser'dce Agreement without liability or in its discretion
to deduct from the Ser~ ice Agreement price or consideration the full ananunt of such
commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent fee.
4.0

Contract W~rk llot, rs and Safety Standards

The Service Ag,'eement. to the extent that it is of a character specified in Section 103 of the
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (Act), 40 U.S.C. § 329, as amended or
supplcmcntcd, is subicct to the provisions of the Act, 40 U.S.C. §§ 327-333, as amended or
supplemented, and to regulations promulgated by the Secretary of Labor pursuant to the Act.
5.0

Equal Opportunity Employnaent Practices

Section 202 of Executive Order No. 11246.30 Fed. Reg. 12319 (1965), as amended by'
Executive Order No. 12086.43 Fed. Reg. 46501 (1978), as amended or supplemented, which
provides, among other things, that the Transmission Customer will not discriminate against any
employee or applicant lbr employment because of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin, is
incorporated by reference in the Service Agreement the same as if the specific langt, agc had been
written into the Service Agreement. except that Indian Tribes and tribal organizations may apply
Indian preference to the extent permitted by Federal law.
6.0

Use ofCon',ict l,abor

The Transmission Customer agrees not to employ any person undergoing sentence of
imprisonment m pertbrming tile Service Agreement except as provided by 18 U.S.(7. § 3622(c),
as amended or supplemented, and Executive Order 11755, 39 Fed. Reg. 779 (1973), as amended
or supplemented.
7.0

Entire Agreement

The Service Agreements, including the Tariff, together with the specifications under such Service
Agreement and any completed scheduling Ibrms shall constitute the entire understanding
between the Transmission Provider and the Transmission Customer with respect to Transmission
Service thereunder.
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Attachment J
8.0

Power St, pply Obligations

The Trans|nission Provider shall not bc obligated to supply capacity and energy from its own
sources or from its purchases from other neighboring systems during Interruptions or
Curtailments ira the deliver,,' by the I ransmission Provider or deliver'3' to the Transmission
Pro`' ider by the Delivering Part) of capacity and energy lbr Transmission Service hereunder, and
nothing in the Service Agreement or in the Transmission Customer's agreements with others
shall have thc ctI~:ct of making, nor shall anything in the Service Agreement or said agreements
v.ith others be construed to require the Transmission Provider to take an)' action which v.,ould
make the Transmission Provider, directl 3 or indirectly, a source of power supply to the
Transmission Customer, to any l)clivcring Party or Receiving Party', or to any ultinmte recipient
other than through the pro'. ision of()perating P,cscrvc Service.
9.0

Federal l.ax~

Performance under the Tariff and Service Agreement shall be governed by applicable Federal
law.
I0.0

Contimdng Obligations

The applicable provisions of the Ser\ ice Agreement will continue in effect after termination of
the Service Agreement to the extent necessary to provide tbr final billing, billing adjustments and
payments, and with respect to liability and indemnification from acts or events that occurred
,>.lille this Service Agreement '.','as in effect.

11.0

Net Billing

As mutually agreed in the Service Agreement. payments due the Transmission Provider by a
Transmission Customer may he offset against payments due the Transmission Customer by the
Transmission Provider for the use of transmission facilities, operation and maintenance of
electric thcilities, and other services. For services included in net billing procedures, payments
due one Part) in an)' month shall be offset against payments due the other Party in such month,
and the resulting net balance shall be paid to the Party in whose favor such balance exists. The
Parties shall exchange such reports and informatiml that either Party requires for billing
purposes. Net billing shall not be used for"any amounts due which are in dispute.
12.0

Bill Crediting

As nmtually agreed in the Sen'ice Agreement, payments due the Transmission Provider by a
Transmission Customer shall be paid by a Transmission Customer to a third party when so
directed by the Transmission Provider. Any third party designated to receive payment in lieu of
the Transmission Provider, and the amount to be paid to that party, will be so identified in
writing to a Transmission Customer with the monthly power bill. The payment to the third party
shall be due and pa)able by the payment due date specified on the Transmission Providcr's bill.
When remitting payment to a designated third part)', a Transmission Customer shall indicate that
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Attachment J
such payment is being made m: bclaalfol'the Transmission Provider. The Transmission Providcr
shall credit a "l'ransnfissioo Customer for the amount paid as if payment had been made directly'
to the lransmission Provider. All other payment provisions shall remain in full force and effect.
13.0

Costs Associated ,.rift1 United States P,ureau of Reclamation and United States Army
Corps of Engineers lnterconnections

The Transmission Provider and the [ "nited States Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau) and the
United States Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) have a uniqt,e statutory relationship which
requires the Transmission Provider to repay to the United States Treasury obligations incurred by'
those two entities related to the production of pov.'er. Requiring the Bureau or Corps to submit
deposits Io the Transmission Provider or to directly pay for costs associated v,'ith interconnection
study' work under the Tariff. including the l.arge Generator lnterconnection Agreement or Large
Generator lnterconnection Procedures. will result in additional unnecessaD administrative
burdens and overhead clmrges. Therefore. Transmission Provider reserves the right, at the
Provider's discretion, to not require the Bureau or the Corps to pay' negotiation costs under the
l.arge Generation Interconqection Procedures. or submit deposits in whole or in part tbr stud','
work or lbr placing reservations in the qt,et, c. Transmission provider will account for these costs
t, nder the Transmission Provider's "l'ariff as if such costs had been paid by the Bureau or Corps.
including costs associated with the Standard Large Generator Interconneclion Agreement (LGIA)
or Standard Large Generator lntcrconnection Procedures (I.GIP) lbund in Attachment I_ of the
Transmission Provider's Tariff
14.0

l'arlieipant Funding

The Transmission Provider reserves the right to negotiate participant funding provisions if and
when it deems necessary, and to incorporate the results of such negotiations into the LGIA. This
will allow l'ransmission Provider to properly and equitably' fulfill its responsibility as the
trmasmission provider for various facilities owned by uther entities, including facilities in which
lraqsmission l'rnvide," has joint ownership.
15.0

Liability

The Transmission Provider is only liable for negligence on the pan of its officers and employees
in accordance v,'ith the Federal Tort Claims Act. 28 U.S.C. § 1346(b), 1346(c), 2401(b). 2402.
2671,2672, 2674-2680, as amended or supplemented.
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Attachment K
ATTACIIMENT K

Authorities and Obligations
Western was established on December 21. 1977, pursuant to Section 302 of the Department of
Energy (DOE) Organization Act, Public Law 95-91, dated August 4, 1977. By law, the Bureau
of Reclamation provides Federal pov.cr resources to its project use customers. By law, Western
markets Federal poxver resources to its electric service customers. Wcstcrn's transmission
system was built primarily to enable the delivery of Federal power to satis~' these contractual
obligations.
Western is not a public utility under Sections 205 aim 206 of the Federal Power Act and is not
specifically subject to the requirements of the ('onmaission's Final Orders related to Open Access
1 ransmission or Generator Intcrconncctions. Western is a transmitting utility subject to Section
21 I of the Federal Power Act as amended b,. the Energy Policy Act of 1992. The I)cpartmcnt of
Energy has issued a Power Marketing Administration Open Access Transmission Policy that
supports the intent of the Cmnmission's Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for Open Access
Transmission.
Use of transmission filcilities that Western o,.vns, operates, or to ~hich it has contract rights for
deliveB of Federal long-term firm capacity and energy to project use and electric service
customers is a Western responsibility under the terms and conditions of marketing criteria and
electric service contracts implementing statutot 3 obligations to market Federal po~ er. This is
complementary with the provisions of the I ariff~ Transmission service provided by Western
under the Tariff is solely tbr the use of Available I ransmission Capability (A'I C) in excess of the
capability Western requires tbr the delivery of long-tcrna firna capacity and energy to project use
and electric service customers of the Federal government. Western ",,,ill offer to provide others
transmission service equivalent to the service Western provides itself.
Western's Regional Offices" reserved transmission capacity shall therctbre include capacity
sufficient to deliver Federal po'~er resources to customers of the Federal government. Nothing in
this Tariff shall alter, amend or abridge the statutory or contractual obligations of Western to
market and deliver Federal power resources and to repay the Federal investment in such projects.
The Tariffprovides tbr transmission, including each Regional Office's use of those facilities for
Third Part)' Sales. on the unused capability of transmission facilities under the jurisdiction or
control of each of Wcstcrn's Regional Offices not required for the deliveD, of long-term firm
capacity and energy to customers of the Federal government in a manner consistent with the
spirit and intent of the Commission's Order Nos. 888 and 888-A.
Western has prepared this Tariff and Service Agreements to provide transmission service
comparable to that rcquired of public utilities by The Commission's Order Nos. 888 and 888-A,
and to implement those Orders consistent with the DOE Policy. An entity desiring transmission
service from Western must comply with the application procedures outlined herein. The review
and approval requirements detailed herein will apply to all requesting parties. Western will
perform the nccessar3 studies or assessments for evaluating requests tor transmission service as
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set fDrth in the "l'arifl: Any facility construction or interconnection necessary to provide
transmission service will be subject to Western's General Reqt, iremcnts for Intcrconnection
which are available upon request
Western will provide Firm and Non-l:irm Point-to-Point Transmission Service and Network
Integration Transmission Service under this Tarift: lhe specific terms and conditions for
providing transmission service to a customer ~ill be included in a Service Agreement. Opcrating
Procedures. ATC, and System Impact Methodology arc defined in the Attachments. Western's
rates arc dcvclopcd under separate public proccsses pursuant to applicable Federal law and
regulations. 'l'hereli)re, rates and charges fbr specific services will be set lbrth in the appropriate
Regional rate schedules attached to each Service Agreement.
Western has marketed the maximum practical amount of power from each of its projects, leaving
little or no flexibility for provision of additional power services. Changes in water conditions
frequently affect the ability of hydroelectric projects to meet obligations on a short-term basis.
Thc uniquc charactcristics of the hydro resource, Western's marketing plans and the limitations
of the rcsot, rcc duc to changing watcr conditions limit Western's ability to providc generationrelated services including AncillaD' Scrx ices and rcdispatching using Federal hydro resources.
Western operates in 15 ccntral and wcstcrn states encompassing a geographic area of 3.38
million-sqt, are-kilometers (1.3 million-sqt,arc-milcs). Western has tbt, r Customer Service
Regional Offices, the Desert Southxvcst Region, Rocky Mountain Region, Sierra Nevada Region,
Upper Great Plains Region. and the Colorado River Storage Project Management Center. Each
office is referred to in the Tariff as Regional Office. The addresses for submitting applications to
Wcstcrn's Regional Officcs b} mail. as ~vcll as thc rcspcctive OASIS links, are available on
Western's web site at www.wapa.gov.

Colorado River Storage Project Management Center
The Colorado Rivcr Storage Project Management Center (CRSI' MC), located in Salt l.akc City,
Utah, markets power from three Federal muhipurposc water development projects; the Colorado
River Storage Project (CRSP), the ('ollbran Project, and the Rio Grande Projcct, collectively
called the Integrated Projects. The hydroelectric lhcilities associated with these projects include:
Flaming Gorge and Fontenclle poxserplants on the Green River; Blue Mesa. Morrow Point, and
Co'stal powerplanls on the Gt, nnison River: Upper and l.ower Molina powerplants of the
Collbran Project in Western Colorado; the largest of the CRSP facilities, Glcn Canyon
powerplant on the Colorado River; and Elephant Butte powerplant, part of the Rio Grande
Project on tile Rio Grande River in South Central New Mexico; McPhee powerplant and Towaoc
Canal on the Dolores River in snuthwcstcrn Colorado. The CRSP transmission system consists
of high-vohage transmission lines and attendant facilities extending from Arizona, into New
Mexico, through Colorado, and into portions of Utah and Wyoming. The CRSP MC uses the
CRSP transmission system to meet its commitments to its Federal customers, point-to-point
transmission customers, and exchange power contractors. The CRSP MC must, therefore,
rcserve sufficient transmission capacity to mcet these long-term obligations. The CRSP MC also
needs to reserx e capacity in its transmission system to enable it to deliver power produced by the
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Integrated Projects hydroelectric powcrplants during periods when flood control water releases
produce greater than normal generation lc,,els.
The CRSP MC office, located in Salt l.ake City, is a member of the Western t'lcctricity
Coordinating Council (WI-CC).
The CRSP MC does not operate a Comrol Area and as such may be unable to provide some or all
of the services under the Tariff from its Integrated Projects hydroelectric resources, including, but
not limited to. ancillary services and Net~\ork Integration Transmission Service.
Desert South west Region

The Desert Sot, thwest Region (I)SR) manages transmission facilities in the states of Arizona,
Calitbrnia, and Nevada. The DSR transmission facilities are interconnected with transmission
thcilitics of sexcral non-Federal entities and its system is operated in the WEC('. For the purpose
of implementing this Tariff the transmission facilities of the Parker-l)avis Projects and the
Pacific Norlhx~,est-Pacific South'~,est lntertie Pr,qjcct (Pacific AC lntertie) will be utilized. For
the purpose of implementing this I arifl; references in the Tariff to "'deliveries of long-term firm
capacity and energy" include the deliveries of Boulder Canyon Project electric service over the
DSR Transmission System. DSP, manages a control area opcrations center through its Desert
Southwest Regional Office located in Phoenix, Arizona.

Rock), Mountain Region
The P,ocky Mountain Region (RMR) manages transmission facilities in the states of Colorado,
Wyoming. Nebraska. and Kansas which were constructed lbr the primary, purpose of marketing
power from the Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin Program - Western Division. The RMR office and
Control Area operations center is located m Loveland, Colorado and its system is operated in the
WI-CC.
For RMR, the rates tbr Point-to-Poim and Netv,'ork Integration Transmission Service charged
pursuant to the Tariff v,'ill bc calculated using the costs of the transmission thcilities of the PickSloan Missouri Basin Program - Western Division. The rates for the Ancillary' Services will be
calculated using the costs of the generation facilities of the CRSP within the RMR control area,
Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin Program - Western Division and the Fryingpan-Arkansas Project.

Sierra Nevada Region
The Sierra Nevada Customer Service Region (SNR), located in Folsom, Calitbrnia, manages the
Central Valley Project (CVP) transmission facilities in lhe State of California. These facilities
were constructed for the prima D, purpose of marketing power resources from the CVP. SNR also
has ownership rights to capacity in three multi-party transmission systems, the Pacitic AC
Intertie. the California-Oregon Transmission Project (COTP), and the Los Banos-Gates
Transmission Upgrade Pr,4ject (Path 15). Congress authorized SNR's participation in the Pacific
AC lntcrtie for the purpose of importing power from the Pacific Northwest. COTP rights were
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Attachment K
acquired purst, ant to Public l,ax~s 98-360 and 99-88, primarily tbr the purpose of delivering
power to the United States Dcpartmcnt of l?.ncrgy Laboratories and Federal Fish and Wildlifi:
refuges. Path 15 upgrade rights were also acquired pursuant to Public Laws 98-360 and 99-88.
Long-term use of the Pacific AC lntcrtic. CVP and COTP by' third parties is restricted under
existing contracts. SNR has turned over operational control of its Path 15 upgrade rights to the
California Independent System Operator (CAISO). Theretore. the CAISO, or its successor will
offer transmission service on Path 15. SNP, is a member of the WECC.
The SNR does not operate a Control Area and as such may be unable to provide some or all of
the services under the Tariff; including but not limited to. Ancillary Services and Network
Integration "Fransnaission Service.

Upper Great Plains Region
lhe Upper Great Plains Region ((;(iPR) manages transmission facilities in the states of Montana.
North Dakota. South Dakota, Nebraska. Minnesota, and Iowa which were constructed lbr the
primary, purpose of marketing pox~er from the Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin Program - Eastern
Division. The UGPR office is located m Billings, Montana. The UGPR manages a Control Area
operations center in Watertown, South Dakota. The eastern portion of the UGPR system is
operated in the MAPP reliability' council, or successor entity. The western portion of the system
is operated in the WI'IC('.
The UGPR transmission facilities arc integrated with the transmission thcilitics of Basin Electric
Power Cooperative (Basin) and Heartland Consumers Power District (I leartland) such that
transmission services are provided over an integrated transmission system. UGPR rates for
Point-to-Point and Netv,ork Integration Transmission Service charged pursuant to the Tariff'will
be calculated using the costs of the transmission facilities of UGPR, Basin, and l leartland that
arc included in the Transmission System. This Transmission System is also called the Integrated
System (IS) and the rates are identified as IS Rates.
Both Basin and Heartland also own generating facilities and must commit to deliver the output of
those resources to their respective members. Basin and tteartland will therefore reserve
sufficient capacity in their transmission facilities to deliver that output.
Any Transmission Customer taking service under this Tariff shall be subject to a Stranded Cost
Charge payable to either UGPR. Basin or 1leartland if such service is used for the transmission of
power or energy that replaces ~,,holl3 or in part power or energy supplied by Western, Basin or
Heartland, respectively.
The Stranded Cost Charge of Basin shall be applicable regardless of whether the transmission
relates to power and/or energy that is purchased by or on behalfofa Generation and
Transmission Cooperative member of Basin (G&T), a Distribution Cooperative member of Basin
or G&T. or a retail customer of a Distribution Cooperative member of Basin or a G&T.
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Attachment K
The Stranded Cost Charge of l leartland shall be applicable whether the transmission servicc
relates to power and/or energy that is purchased by or on behalf of a municipal customer of
Heartland or a retail customer of a municipal customer of Heartland.
Stranded costs ',','ill bc reco`"ercd onl~ frona a Transmission Customer who obtains transrnission
service under access rights granted through the Transmission Pruvider's compliance tariff
developed pursuant to l h e C o m m i s s i o n ' s Final Order Nos. 888 and 888-A and causes either
UGPR. Basra or l learlland to incur sminded costs. Stranded costs will be recovered through lhe
terms and conditions of a separate contract entered into either by UGPR and the Transmission
Customer or Basin and the 'l ransmissiun Customer or Heartland and the Transmission Customer.
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Attachment 1,
ATTACHMENT L

Standard Large Generator Interconnection Procedures Including Standard Large
Generator Interconnectinn Agreement
[This Auachment L reserved for Western's Commission-approved Standard Large Generator
lnterconDection Procedures and Agreement, as filed with the Commission and posted on
Westem's OASIS.]
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Attachment M
ATTACIIMENT M

Standard Small Generator lnterconnection Procedures Including Standard Small
Generator Interconnection Agreement
[This Attachment M reserved for Westcrn's ('omnlission-approved Standard Small Generator
Interconnection Procedures and Agreement. as tiled with the Commission and posted on
Western's OASIS. ]
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Attachment N
ATTACllMENT N
North American Energy Standards Board Wholesale Electric Quadrant Standards
The tbllowing North American Energy Standards Board Wholesale Electric Quadrant standards
are incorporated by' reference into lransmission Provider's Tariffas described in section 4.2
therein:
Business Practices tbr Open Access Sanle-'l'ime Information Systems (OASIS) (WEQ-001.
Version 000, Janu0.1)' 15, 2005, with minor corrections applied on March 25, 2005, and
additional numbering added October 3, 2005) including Standards 001-0.2 through 001-0.8,
001-2.0 throt, gh 001-9.0.2, 001-9.8 through 001-10.8.6, and Examples 001-8.3-A. 001-9.2-A,
001-10.2-A, 001-9.3-A, 001-10.3-A, 001-9.4.1-A, 001-10.4.1-A, 001-9.4.2-A, 001-10.4.2-A.
001-9.5-A. 001 - 10.5-A. 001-9.5.1 -A, and 001 - 10.5.1 -A;
Business Practices for Open Access Same-Time Inlb,'nmtion Systems (OASIS) Standards &
Communication Protocols (WEQ-002, Version 000, January' 15, 2005, with minor
corrections applied on March 25, 2005, and additional numbering added October 3, 2005)
including Standards 002-1 through 002-5.10:
Open Access Same-Time Information Systems (OASIS) Data Dictionary (Wt'Q-()03, Version
000, January' 15, 2005, with minor corrections applied on March 25.2005, and additional
numbering added October 3, 2005) including Standard 003-0;
Coordinate Interchange (WI-Q-004. Version 000, January 15, 2005, with minor corrections
applied on March 25, 2005. and additional numbering added
October 3, 2005) including
Purpose, Applicability. and Standards 004-0 through 004-13, and 004-A through 004-[);
Area Control Error (ACE) Equation Special Cases Standards (WEQ-005, Version 000,
January 15, 2005, with minor corrections applied on March 25, 2005, and additional
numbering added October 3, 2005) including Purpose, Applicability, and Standards 005-0
through 005-3.1.3. and O05-A;
Manual Time Error Correction (WEQ-006, Version 000, January 15, 2005, with minor
corrections applied on March 25, 2005, and additional numbering added October 3, 2005)
including l'urpose, Applicability'. and Standards 006-0 through 006-12; and
Inadvertent Interchange Payback (WEQ-007. Version 000, January 15, 2005, with minor
corrections applied on March 25, 2005. and additional numbering added October 3, 2005)
including Purpose, Applicability, and Standards 007-0 through 007-2, and 007-A.
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ATTACIIMENT L

STANDARD LARGE GENERATOR
INTERCONNECTION PROCEDURES (LGI P)

including

STANDARD LARGE GENERATOR
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT (LGIA)
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Standard Large Generator
Interconnection Procedures (LGIP)
(Applicable to Generating Facilities that exceed 20 MW)
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Definitions

Adverse System Impact shall mean the negative effects due to technical or operational limits on
conductors or equipment being exceeded that may compromise the safety and reliability of the
electric system.
Affected S) stem shall mean an electric system other than the Transmission Provider's
Transmission System that may be afl'ccted by the proposed interconnection.

Affected System Operator shall mean the entity that operates an Affected System.
Affiliate shall mean, with respect to a corporation, partnership or other entity, each such other
corporation, partnership or other entity that directly or indirectly, through one or more
intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with. such corporation,
partnership or other entity.
Ancillary Services shall mean those services that are necessary to support the transmission of
capacity and energy from resources to loads while maintaining reliable operation of the
Transmission Provider's Transmission System in accordance with Good Utility Practice.
Applicable Laws and Regulations shall mean all duly promulgated applicable federal, state and
local laws. regulations, rules, ordinances, codes, decrees, judgments, directives, or judicial or
administrative orders, permits and other duly authorized actions of any Governmental Authority.
Applicable Reliability Council shall mean the reliability council applicable to the Transmission
System to which the Generating Facility is directly interconnected.
Applicable Reliability Standards shall mean the requircments and guidelines of NERC, the
Applicable Reliability CDuncil, and the Control Area of the Transmission System to which the
Generating Facility is directly interconnected.

Base Case shall mean the base case power flow, short circuit, and stability data bases used for
the lnterconnection Studies by the Transmission Provider or Interconnection Customer.
Breach shall mean the failure of a Party to pertbrm or observe any material term or condition of
the Standard l.arge Generator lnterconnection Agreement.

Breaching Party shall mean a Party that is in Breach of the Standard l.arge Generator
Interconneetion Agreement.
Business Day shall mean Monday through Friday, excluding Federal Holidays.
Calendar Day shall mean any day including Saturday, Sunday or a Federal l loliday.
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Clustering shall mean the process whereby a group of Interconnection Requests is studied
together, instead of serially, tbr the purpose of conducting the Interconnection System Impact
Study.

Commercial Operation shall mean the status of a Generating Facility that has commenced
generating electricity for sale, excluding electricity generated during Trial Operation.

Commercial Operation Date of a unit shall mean the date on which the Generating Facility
commences Commercial Operation as agreed to by the Parties pursuant to Appendix F, to the
Standard Large Generator Interconncction Agreement.

Confidential Information shall mean any confidential, proprietary or trade secret information of
a plan, specification, pattern, procedure, design, device, list, concept, policy or compilation
relating to the present or planned business of a Party, which is designated as confidential by the
Party supplying the intbrmation, whether conveyed orally, electronically, in writing, through
inspection, or Dthcrwise.
Control Area shall mean an electrical system or systems bounded by intcrconncction metering
and telemetry, capable of controlling generation to maintain its interchange schedule with other
Control Areas and contributing to frequency regulation of the interconnection. A Control Area
must be certified by an Applicable Reliability Council.
Default shall mean the failure of a Breaching Party to cure its Breach in accordance with Article
17 of the Standard Large Generator Interconnection Agreement.

Dispute Resolution shall mean the procedure for resolution of a dispute between the Parties in
which they will first attempt to resolve the dispute on an informal basis.
Distribution System shall mean the Transmission Provider's thcilities and equipment used to
transmit electricity to ultimate usage points such as homes and industries directly from nearby
generators or from interchanges with higher voltage transmission networks which transport bulk
power over longer distances. The voltage levels at which distribution systems operate differ
among areas.
Distribution Upgrades shall mean the additions, modifications, and upgrades to the
Transmission Providcr's Distribution System at or beyond the Point of Interconnection to
facilitate interconnection of the Generating Facility and render the transmission service
necessary to effect lnterconncction Customer's wholesale sale of electricity in interstate
commerce. Distribution Upgrades do not include lnterconnection Facilities.
Effective Date shall mean the date on which the Standard Large Generator Interconnection
Agreement becomes effective upon execution by the Parties.

Emergency Condition shall mean a condition or situation: (1) that in the judgment of the Party
making the claim is imminently likely to endanger life or property; or (2) that, in the case of a
Transmission Provider, is imminently likely (as determined in a non-discriminatory manner) to
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cause a material adverse effect on the security ot: or damage to Transmission Provider's
Transmission System, Transmission Provider's Interconnection Facilities or the electric systems
of others to which the Transmission Provider's Transmission System is directly connected; or (3)
that, in the case of Interconncction Customer, is imminently likcly (as determined in a nondiscriminatory manner) to cause a material adverse effect on the security of, or damage to, the
Generating Facility or Interconnection Customer's Interconnection Facilities. System restoration
and black start shall be considered Emergency Conditions; provided that Interconncction
Customer is not obligated by the Standard l,argc Generator Interconncction Agreement to
possess black start capability.
Energy Resource lntcrconnection Service shall mean an lnlerconnection Service that allows
the lnterconnection Customer to connect its Generating Facility to the Transmission Provider's
Transmission System to bc eligible to deliver the Generating Facility's electric output using the
existing firm or nonfirm capacity of the Transmission Provider's Transmission System on an as
available basis. Energy Resource Interconnection Service in and of itself does not convey
transmission se~'icc.

Engineering & Procurement (E&P) Agreement shall mean an agreement that authorizes the
Transmission Provider to begin engineering and procurement of long lead-time items nccessary
for the establishment of the interconncction in order to advance the implemcntalion of the
Intcrconnection Request.

Environmental Law shall mean Applicable Laws or Regulations relating to pollution or
protection of the environment or natural resources.
Federal Power Act shall mean the Federal Power Act, as amended, 16 U.S.C. §§ 791a et secl..
FERC shall mean the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission) or its successor.

Force Majeure shall mean any act of God, labor disturbance, act of the public enemy, war,
insurrection, riot, fire, storm or flood, explosion, breakage or accident to machinery or
equipment, any order, regulation or restriction imposed by governmental, military or lawfully
established civilian authorities, or any other cause beyond a Party's control. A Force Majeure
event does not include acts of negligence or intentional wrongdoing by the Party claiming Force
Majeure.

Generating Facility shall mean Interconnection Customer's device for the production of
electricity identified in the Interconnection Request, but shall not include the Interconnection
Customer's lnterconnection Facilities.

Generating Facility Capacity shall mean the net capacity of the Generating Facility and the
aggregate net capacity of the Generating Facility where it includes multiple energy production
devices.

Good Utility Practice shall mean any of the practices, methods and acts engaged in or approved
by a significant portion of the electric industry during the relevant time period, or any of the
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practices, mcthods and acts which, in the exercise of reasonable judgment in light ofthc thcts
known at the time the decision was made, could have been expected to accomplish the desired
result at a reasonable cost consistent with good business practices, reliability, safety and
expedition. Good Utility Practice is not intended to be limited to the optimum practice, method,
or act to the exclusion of all others, but rather to be acceptable practices, methods, or acts
generally accepted in the region.
Governmental Authority shall mean any federal, state, local or other governmental regulatory
or administrative agency, court, commission, department, board, or other governmental
subdivision, legislature, rulemaking board, tribunal, or other governmental authority having
jurisdiction over the Parties, their respective facilities, or the respective sc~'ices they provide,
and exercising or entitled to exercise any administrative, executive, police, or taxing authority or
power; provided, however, that such term does not include Interconncction Customer.
Transmission Provider, or any Affiliate thereof.
Hazardous Substances shall mean any chemicals, materials or substances defined as or
included in the definition of "hazardous substances," "hazardous wastes," "hazzrdous materials,"
"haz,ardous constituents," "restricted hazardous materials," "extremely hazardous substances,"
"toxic substances," "radioactive substances." "contaminants," "pollutants," "toxic pollutants" or
words of similar meaning and regulatory effect under any applicable Environmental Law, or any
other chemical, material or substance, exposure to which is prohibited, limited or regulated by
any applicable Environmental Law.
Initial Synchronization Date shall mean the date upon which the Generating Facility is initially
synchronized and upon which Trial Operation begins.
In-Service Date shall mean the date upon which the Interconnection Customer reasonably
expects it will be ready to begin use of the Transmission Provider's Interconnection Facilities to
obtain back fccd power.
lnterconnection Customer shall mean any entity, including the Transmission Provider,
Transmission Owner or any of the Affiliates or subsidiaries of either, that proposes to
interconnect its Generating Facility with the Transmission Provider's Transmission System.
lnterconneetion Customer's lnterconnection Facilities shall mean all facilities and equipment,
as identified in Appendix A of the Standard Large Generator Interconnection Agreement, that are
located between the Generating Facility and the Point of Change of Ownership, including any
modification, addition, or upgrades to such facilities and equipment necessary to physically and
electrically interconnect the Generating Facility to the Transmission Provider's Transmission
System. Interconnection Customer's lnterconnection Facilities are sole use facilities.
lnterconnection Facilities shall mean the Transmission Provider's Interconnection Facilities and
the lnterconnection Customer's Intereormcction Facilities. Collectively, Interconnection
Facilities include all facilities and equipment between the Generating Facility and the Point of
lnterconnection, including any modification, additions or upgrades that are necessary to
physically and electrically interconnect the Generating Facility to the Transmission Providcr's
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Transmission System. Interconnection Facilities are sole use facilities and shall not include
l)istribution Upgrades, Stand Alone Network Upgrades or Network Upgrades.

lnterconnection Facilities Study shall mean a study conducted by the Transmission Provider or
a third party consultant tbr the Interconnection Customer to determine a list of facilities
(including Transmission Provider's Intercormection Facilities and Network Upgrades as
identified in the lnterconnection System Impact Study), the cost of those facilities, and the time
required to interconnect the Generating Facility with the Transmission Provider's Transmission
System. The scope of the study is defined in Section 8 of the Standard Large Generator
lnterconnection Procedures.

lnterconnection Facilities Study Agreement shall mean the tbrm of agreement contained in
Appendix 4 of the Standard Large Generator Interconnection Procedures fbr conducting the
lnterconncction Facilities Study.

Interconnection Feasibility Study shall mean a preliminary evaluation of the system impact
and cost of interconnecting the Generating Facility to the Transmission Prnvider's Transmission
System, the scope of which is described in Section 6 of the Standard Large Generator
Interconnection Procedures.
lntcrconnection Feasibility Study Agreement shall mean the form of agreement contained in
Appendix 2 ofthe Standard l,arge Generator Intercnnnection Procedures for conducting the
lntcrconnection Feasibility Study.

lnterconnection Request shall mean an Interconnection Customer's request, in the form of
Appendix 1 to the Standard Large Generator Interconnection Procedures. in accordance with the
Tariff, to interconnect a new Generating Facility, or to increase the capacity of, or m ~ e a
Material Modification to the operating characteristics of, an existing Generating Facility that is
interconnected with the Transmission Provider's Transmission System.
lnterconnection Service shall mean the service provided by the Transmission Provider
associated with interconnecting the Interconnection Customer's Generating Facility to the
Transmission Provider's Transmission System and enabling it to receive electric energy and
capacity from the Generating Facility at the Point of Interconneetion, pursuant to the terms of the
Standard Large Generator lnterconnection Agreement and, if applicable, the Transmission
Provider's Tariff.

lnterconnection Study shall mean any of the following studies: the Interconnection Feasibility
Study, the Interconnection System Impact Study, and the Interconnection Facilities Study
described in the Standard I,arge Generator lntereonnection Procedures.

lnterconncction System Impact Study shall mean an engineering study that evaluates the
impact of the proposed interconnection on the safety and reliability of Transmission Provider's
Transmission System and, if applicable, an Affected System. The study shall identify and detail
the system impacts that would result if the Generating Facility were interconnected without
project modifications or system modifications, focusing on the Adverse System Impacts
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identified in the Interconnection Feasibility Study, or to study potential impacts, including but
not linfited to those identified in the Scoping Meeting as described in the Standard Large
Generator Interconnecfion Procedures.

Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement shall mean the tbrm of agreement contained
in Appendix 3 of the Standard I.arge Generator Intcrconnection Procedures for conducting the
Intcrconnection System Impact Study.
IRS shall mean thc Internal Revenue Service.

Joint Operating Committee shall be a group made up of rcpresentativcs from Interconncction
Customers and the Transmission Provider to coordinate operating and technical considerations of
lnterconncction Service.

Large Generating Facility. shall mean a Generating Facility having a Generating Facility
Capacity of more than 20 MW.

Loss shall mean any and all losses relating to injury to or death of any person or damage to
property, demand, suits, recoveries, costs and cxpenscs, court costs, attorney fees, and all other
obligations by or to third parties, arising out of or resulting ti'om the other Party's performance,
or non-performance of its obligations under the Standard l.arge Generator Interconnection
Agreement on behalf of the indemnifying Party, except in cases of gross negligence or
intentional wrongdoing by the indemnit~'ing Party.
Material Modification shall mean those modifications that have a material impact on the cost or
timing of any Intcrconnection Request with a later queue priority date.
Metering Equipment shall mean all metering equipment installed or to be installed at the
Generating Facility pursuant to the Standard Large Generator Interconnection Agreement at the
metering points, including but not limited to instrument transformers, MWh-meters, data
acquisition equipment, transducers, remote terminal unit, communications equipment, phone
lines, and fiber optics.
NERC shall mean the North American Electric Reliability Council or its successor organization.

Network Resource shall mean any designated generating resource owned, purchased, or leased
by a Network Customer under the Network Integration Transmission Service Tariff. Network
Resources do not include any resource, or any portion thereof, that is committed for sale to third
parties or otherwise cannot be called upon to meet the Network Customer's Network Load on a
non-interruptible basis.
Network Resource lnterconnection Service shall mean an lnterconncction Service that allows
the Inlerconnection Customer to integrate its Large Generating Facility with the Transmission
Provider's Transmission System (1) in a manner comparable to that in which the Transmission
Provider integrates its generating facilities to serve native load customers; or (2) in an RTO or
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ISO with market based congestion management, in the same manner as Network Resources.
Network Resource Interconnection Service in and of itself does not convey transmission service.

Network Upgrades shall mean the additions, modifications, and upgrades to the Transmission
Providcr's Transmission System required at or beyond the point at which the Intcrconnection
Facilities connect to the Transmission Provider's Transmission System to accommodate the
interconnection of the l,arge Generating Facility to the Transmission Providcr's Transmission
System.

Notice of Dispute shall mean a written notice of a dispute or claim that arises out of or in
connection v, ith the Standard Large Generator lnterconncction Agreement or its pertbrmancc.
Optional Interconnection Study shall mean a sensitivity analysis based on assumptions
specified by the lnterconnection Customer in the Optional Interconncction Study Agreement.
Optional Intcrconnection Study Agreement shall mean the form Df agreement contained in
Appendix 5 of the Standard Large Generator Interconnection Procedures for conducting the
Optional Intcrconnection Study.
Party. or Parties shall mean Transmission Provider, l'ransmission Owner, lntcrconncction
Customer or any combination of the above.

Point of Change of Ownership shall mean the point, as set forth in Appendix A to the Standard
I.arge Generator Interconnection Agreement, where the Interconncclion Customer's
Interconncction Facilities connect to the Transmission Provider's lntcrconnection Facilities.

Point of lnterconnection shall mean the point, as set tbrth in Appendix A to the Standard Large
Generator lnterconnection Agreement, where the Intcrconnection Facilities connect to the
Transmission Provider's Transmission System.
Queue Position shall mean the order of a valid Interconnection Request, relative to all other
pending valid Intcrconnection Requests, that is established based upon the date and time of
receipt of the valid lnterconnection Request by the Transmission Provider.

Reasonable Efforts shall mean, with respect to an action required to be attempted or taken by a
Party under the Standard Large Generator lnterconnection Agreement, eftbrts that are timely and
consistent with Good Utility Practice and are otherwise substantially equivalent to those a Party
would use to protect its own interests.

Scoping Meeting shall mean the meeting between representatives of the Interconnection
Customer and Transmission Provider conducted for the purpose of discussing alternative
interconnection options, to exchange information including any transmission data and earlier
study evaluations that would be reasonably expected to impact such intcrconnection options, to
analyze such information, and to determine the potential feasible Points of lnterconnection.
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Site Control shall mean documentation reasonably demonstrating: (1) ownership ot, a leasehold
interest in, or a right to develop a site tbr the purpose of constructing the Generating Facility; (2)
an option to purchase or acquire a leasehold site for such purlx)se; or (3) an exclusivity or other
business relationship between Interconnection Customer and the entity having the right to sell,
lease or grant Intcrconnection Customer the right to possess or occupy a site for such purpose.
Small Generating Facility. shall mean a Generating Facility that has a Generating Facility
Capacity of no more than 20 MW.

Stand Alone Network Upgrades shall mean Network Upgrades that an Interconnection
Customer may construct without affecting day-to-day operations of the Transmission System
during their construction. Both the Transmission Provider and the lnterconnection Customer
must agree as to what constitutes Stand Alone Network Upgrades and identify them in Appendix
A to the Standard l,arge Generator Interconnection Agreement.
Standard Large Generator lnterconnection Agreement (LGIA) shall mean the form of
interconnection agreement applicable to an Interconnection Request pertaining to a Large
Generating Facility that is included in the Transmission Prnvider's Tariff.
Standard I,arge Generator lnterconneetion Procedures (LG1P) shall mean the
interconnectinn procedures applicable to an Intcrconnection Request pertaining to a Large
Generating Facility that are included in the Transmission Provider's Tariff.
System Protection Facilities shall mean the equipment, including necessary protection signal
communications equipment, required to protect (1) the Transmission Provider's Transmission
System from faults or other electrical disturbances occurring at the Generating Facility and (2)
the Generating Facility from faults or other electrical system disturbances occurring on the
Transmission Provider's Transmission System or on other delivery systems or other generating
systems to which the Transmission Provider's Transmission System is directly connected.

Tariff shall mean the Transmission Provider's Tariff through which open access transmission
service and Interconneetion Service are offered, and as amended or supplemented from time to
time, or any successor tariff:
Transmission Owner shall mean an entity that owns, leases or otherwise possesses an interest in
the portion of the Transmission System at the Point of Interconnection and may be a Party to the
Standard Large Generator Interconnection Agreement to the extent necessary.
Transmission Provider shall mean the public utility (or its designated agent) that ovens,
controls, or operates transmission or distribution facilities used for the transmission of electricity
in interstate commerce and provides transmission service under the Tariff: The term
Transmission Provider should be read to include the Transmission Owner when the Transmission
Owner is separate from the Transmission Provider.
Transmission Provider's Interconnection Facilities shall mean all facilities and equipment
o ~ e d , controlled, or operated by the Transmission Provider from the Point of Change of
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Ownership to the Point of Interconnection as identified in Appendix A to the Standard Large
Generator Interconnection Agreement, including any modifications, additions or upgrades to
such facilities and equipment. Transmission Provider's Intcrconnection Facilities are sole use
facilities and shall not include Distribution Upgrades, Stand Alone Network Upgrades or
Network Upgrades.

Transmission System shall mean the facilities owned, controlled or operated by the
Transmission Provider or Transmission Owner that are used to provide transmission service
under the Tariff.

Trial Operation shall mean the period during which lnterconnection Customer is engaged in onsite test operations and commissioning of the Generating Facility prior to Commercial Operation.

Section 2.
2.1

Scope and Application

Application of Standard Large Generator Interconnection Procedures.
Sections 2 through 13 apply to processing an lnterconnection Request pertaining to a
l,arge Generating Facility.

2.2

Comparability.
Transmission Provider shall receive, process and analyze all lnterconnection Requests in
a timely manner as set forth in this I,GIP. Transmission Provider will use the same
Reasonable Efforts in processing and analyzing Interconncction Requests from all
Intercomlcction Customers, whether the Generating Facilities are owned by Transmission
Provider, its subsidiaries or Affiliates or others.

2.3

Base Case Data.
Transmission Provider shall provide base power flow, short circuit and stability
databases, including all underlying assumptions, and contingcncy list upon request
subject to confidentiality provisions in LGIP Section 13.1. Transmission Provider is
permitted to require that Interconnection Customer sign a confidentiality agreement
before the release of commercially sensitive information or Critical Energy Infrastructure
Information in the Base Case data. Such databases and lists, hereinafter referred to as
Base Cases, shall include all (i) generation projects and (ii) transmission projects,
including merchant transmission projects that are proposed for the Transmission System
for which a transmission expansion plan has been submitted and approved by the
applicable authority.

2.4

No Applicability to Transmission Service.
Nothing in this I,GIP shall constitute a request for transmission service or confcr upon an
Interconnection Customer any right to receive transmission service.
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lnterconnection Requests

General.
An lnterconnection Customer shall submit to Transmission Provider an Interconnection
Request in the form of Appendix 1 to this I,GIP and a refundable deposit of $10,000.
Transmission Provider shall apply the deposit toward the cost of the Scoping Meeting
and an Interconnection Feasibility Study. Interconncction Customer shall submit a
separate lnterconncction Request for each site and may submit multiple Intercormection
Requests for a single site. lnterconnection Customer must submit a deposit with each
lnterconncction Request even when more than one request is submitted for a single site.
An Interconnection Request to evaluate one site at two different voltage levels shall be
treated as two Intcrconnection Requests.
At lnterconncction Customer's option, Transmission Provider and Interconnection
Customer will identify alternative Point(s) of Interconnection and configurations at the
Scoping Meeting to evaluate in this process and attempt to eliminate alternatives in a
reasonable fashion given resources and information available. Interconnection Customer
will select the definitive Point(s) of lnterconnection to be studied no later than the
execution of the Interconnection Feasibility Study Agreement.

3.2

Identification of Types of Interconnection Services.
At the time the Interconnection Request is submitted, Intcrconnection Customer must
request either Energy Resource lnterconnection Service or Network Resource
Interconnection Service, as described; provided, however, any Interconnection Customer
requesting Network Resource Interconnection Service may also request that it be
concurrently studied for Energy Resource Interconnection Service, up to the point when
an Interconnection Facility Study Agreement is executed, lnterconnection Customer may
then elect to proceed with Network Resource lnterconnection Service or to proceed under
a lower level of intcrconnection service to the extent that only certain upgrades will be
completed.
3.2.1

Energy Resource Interconnection Service.
3.2.1.1

The Product. Energy Resource Intcrconnection Service allows
lnterconneclion Customer to connect the l.arge Generating Facility
to the Transmission System and be eligible to deliver the I,arge
Generating Facility's output using the existing firm or non-firm
capacity of the Transmission System on an "as available" basis.
Energy Resource Interconnection Service does not in and of itself
convey any right to deliver electricity to any specific customer or
Point of Delivery.

3.2.1.2

The Study. The study consists of short circuit/fault duty, steady
state (thermal and voltage) and stability analyses. The short
circuit/fault duty analysis would identify direct lnterconnection
Facilities required and the Network Upgrades necessary to address
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short circuit issues associated with the Intcrconnection Facilities.
The stability and steady state studies would identify necessary
upgrades to allow full output of the proposed I.arge Generating
Facility and would also identify the maximum allowed output, at the
time the study is perlbrmed, of the interconnecting 'Large Gencrating
Facility without requiring additional NctwDrk Upgrades.
3.2.2

Network Resource lnterconnection Service.

3.2.2.1

The Product. Transmission Provider must conduct the necessary.
studies and construct the Network Upgrades needed to integrate the
1,arge Generating Facility (1) in a manner comparable to that in
which Transmission Provider integrates its generating facilities to
serve native load customers; or (2) in an ISO or RTO with market
based congestion management, in the same manner as Network
Resources. Network Resourcc Intercounection Service allows
Interconncction Customer's Large Generating Facility to be
designated as a Network Resource, up to the Large Generating
Facility's full output, on the same basis as existing Netv, ork
Resources interconnected to Transmission Provider's Transmission
System, and to be studied as a Network Resource on the assumption
that such a designation will occur.

3.2.2.2

The Study. The Interconnection Study for Network Resource
lnterconnection Service shall assure that Interconnection Customer's
Large Generating Facility meets the requirements for Network
Resource Interconncction Service and as a general matter, that such
I.arge Generating Facility's interconnection is also studied with
Transmission Provider's Transmission System at peak load, under a
variety of severely stressed conditions, to determine whether, with
the I.arge Generating Facility at full output, the aggregate of
generation in the local area can be delivered to the aggregate of load
on Transmission Provider's Transmission System, consistent with
Transmission Provider's reliability criteria and procedures. This
approach assumes that some portion of existing Network Resources
are displaced by the output of Interconnection Customer's l.arge
Generating Facility. Network Resource lnterconnection Service in
and of itself does not convey any right to deliver electricity to any
specific customer or Point of Delivcry. The Transmission Provider
may also study the Transmission System under non-peak load
conditions. However, upon request by the lnterconneetion
Customer, the Transmission Provider must explain in writing to the
lnterconnection Customer why the study of non-peak load conditions
is required for reliability purposes.
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Valid Interconnection Request.
3.3. I

Initiating an lnterconnection Request.
1"o initiate an Intcrconnection Request, Intcrconnection Customer must submit
all of the following: (i) a Sl0,000 deposit. (ii) a completed application in the
form of Appendix 1, and (iii) demonstration of Site Control or a posting of an
additional deposit of $10,000. Such deposits shall be applied toward the
Scoping Meeting and any Interconnection Studies pursuant to the
lntcrconnection Request. lflntcrconnection Customer demonstrates Site
Control within the cure period specified in Section 3.3.3 after submitting its
lnterconncction Request, the additional deposit shall be refundable; otherwise,
all such deposit(s), additional and initial, become non-refundable.
]'he expected In-Service Date of the new Large Generating Facility or increase
in capacity of the existing Generating Facility shall be no more than the process
window for the regional expansion planning period (or in the absence of a
regional planning process, the process window for Transmission Provider's
expansion planning period) not to exceed seven years from the date the
Interconnection Request is received by Transmission Provider, unless
lntcrconnection Customer demonstrates that engineering, permitting and
construction of the new Large Generating Facility or increase in capacity of the
existing Generating Facility will take longer than the regional expansion
planning period. The In-Service Date may succeed the date the Intcrconnection
Request is received by Transmission Provider by a period up to ten years, or
longer where Interconnection Customer and Transmission Provider agree, such
agreement not to be unreasonably withheld.

3.3.2

3.3.3

Acknowledgment of Interconnection Request.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Ffforts to acknowledge receipt of
the lnterconnection Request within five (5) Business Days of receipt of the
request and attach a copy of the received Interconnection Request to the
acknowledgement.
Deficiencies in lnterconnection Request.
An Interconnection Request will not be considered to be a valid request until all
items in Section 3.3.1 have been received by Transmission Provider. If an
Interconnection Request fails to meet the requirements set forth in Section 3.3.1,
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to notify Interconnection
Customer within five (5) Business Days of receipt of the initial lnterconnection
Request of the reasons for such failure and that the Interconnection Request
does not constitute a valid request, lnterconnection Customer shall provide
Transmission Provider the additional requested information needed to constitute
a valid request within ten ( I 0) Business Days after receipt of such notice.
Failure by Interconnection Customer to comply with this Section 3.3.3 shall be
treated in accordance with Section 3.6.
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Scoping Meeting.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to establish within ten (10)
Business Days at~cr receipt of a valid Interconnection Requcst a date agreeable
to Interconnection Customer fur the Scoping Meeting.
The purpose of the Scoping Meeting shall lye to discuss alternative
interconnection options, tu exchange information including any transmission
data that would reasonably be expected to impact such interconnection options,
to analyze such information and to determine the potential feasible Points of
Intcrconnection. Transmission Provider and Interconnection Customer will
bring to the meeting such technical data, including, but not limited to: (i)
general facility loadings. (ii) general instability issues, (iii) general short circuit
issues. (iv) general voltage issues, and (v) general reliability issues as may be
reasonably required to accomplish the purpose of the meeting. Transmission
Provider and Interconnection Customer will also bring to the meeting personnel
and other resources as may be reasonably required to accomplish the purpose of
the meeting in the time allocated for the meeting. On the basis of the meeting,
Interconnection Customer shall designate its Point of lnterconnection, pursuant
to Section 6.1, and one or more available alternative Point(s) of Intcrconnection.
The duration of the meeting shall bc sufficient to accomplish its purpose.

3.4

OASIS Posting.
l'ransmission Provider will maintain on its OASIS a list of all Interconnection Requests.
The list will idcntify, for each Interconnection P,cquest: (i) the maximum summer and
winter megawatt electrical output; (ii) the location by county and state; (iii) the station or
transmission line or lines where the interconnection will be made; (iv) the projcctcd InService Date; (v) the status of the Intercormection Rcquest, including Queue l'osition;
(vi) the type of Interconnection Service being requested; and (vii) the availability of any
studies related to the Interconnection Request; (viii) the date of the Interconnection
Request; (ix) the type of Generating Facility to be constructed (combined cycle, base load
or combustion turbine and fucl type); and (x) for lnterconnection Requests that have not
resulted in a completed interconnection, an explanation as to why it was not completed.
Except in the case of an Affiliate, the list will not disclose the identity of Interconnection
Customer until Interconnection Customer executes an LGIA. Before holding a Scoping
Meeting with its Affiliate, Transmission Provider shall post on OASIS an advance notice
of its intent to do so. Transmission Provider shall post to its OASIS site any deviations
from the study timelines set forth herein, lnterconnection Study reports and Optional
lnterconnection Study reports shall be posted to Transmission Provider's OASIS site
subsequent to the meeting between lntereonnection Customer and Transmission Provider
to discuss the applicable study results. Transmission Provider shall also post any known
deviations in the Large Generating Facility's In-Service Date.

3.5

Coordination with Affected Systems.
Transmission Provider will coordinate the conduct of any studies required to determine
the impact of the lnterconnection Request on Affected Systems with Affected System
Operators and, if possible, include those results (if available) in its applicable
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lnterconncction Study within the time frame specified in this LGIP. Transmission
"Provider will include such Affected System Operators in all meetings held with
Intercomlccfion Customer as required by this LGIP. Intcrconnection Customer will
cooperate with Transmission Provider in all matters related to the conduct of studies and
the determination of modifications to Affected Systems. A Transmission Provider which
may bc an Affected System shall cooperate with Transmission Provider with whom
interconnection has been requested in all matters related to the conduct of studies and the
determination of modifications to Aft'coted Systems.
3.6

Withdrawal.
Interconnection Customer may withdraw its Intcrconnection Request at any time by
x~a'ittcn notice of such withdrawal to Transmission Provider. In addition, if
Interconnection Customer fails to adhere to all requirements of this LGIP, except as
provided in Section 13.5 (Disputes), Transmission Provider shall deem the
Interconncction Request to be withdrawn and shall provide written notice to
Interconnection Customer of the deemed withdrawal and an explanation of the reasons
tbr such deemed withdrawal. Upon receipt of such written notice, Interconncction
Customer shall have tifieen (15) Business Days in which to either respond with
inlbrmation or actions that cures the deficiency or to notify Transmission Provider of its
intent to pursue Dispute Resolution.
Withdrawal shall result in the loss of Intcrconnection Customer's Queue position. If an
Interconncction Customer disputes the withdrawal and loss of its Queue Position, then
during Dispute Resolution, lnterconnection Customer's Interconnection Request is
eliminated from the queue until such time that the outcome of Dispute Resolution would
restore its Queue Position. An lnterconnection Customer that withdraws or is deemed to
have withdrawn its Interconnection Request shall pay to Transmission Provider all costs
that Transmission Provider prudently incurs with respect to that lnterconnection Request
prior to Transmission Provider's receipt of notice described above. Interconnection
Customer must pay all monies due to Transmission Provider before it is allowed to obtain
any Interconnection Study data or results.
Transmission Provider shall (i) update the OASIS Queue Position posting and (ii) refund
to Interconnection Customer any portion of Interconneetion Customer's deposit or study
payments that exceeds the costs that Transmission Provider has incurred. In the event of
such withdrawal, Transmission Provider, subject to the confidentiality provisions of
Section 13.1, shall provide, at Interconnection Customer's request, all information that
Transmission Provider developed for any completed study conducted up to the date of
withdrawal of the Interconnection Request.

Section 4.
4.1

Queue Position

General.
Transmission Provider shall assign a Queue Position based upon the date and time of
receipt of the valid Interconnection Request; provided that, if the sole reason an
Interconnection I~.equest is not valid is the lack of required information on the application
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tbrm, and Interconnection Customer provides such information in accordance with
Section 3.3.3, then ['ransmission ProvidEr shall assign Intcrconnection Customer a Queue
Position based on the date the application form was originally filed. Moving a Point of
Interconnection shall result in a lov, ering of Queue Position if it is deemed a Material
Modification under Section 4.4.3.
The Queue Position Dfeach Interconnection Request will bE used to determine the order
of performing the lnterconnection Studies and determination of cost responsibility for the
facilities necessary to accommodate the Interconnection Request. A higher queued
Interconnection Request is one that has been placed "earliEr" in the queue in relation to
another Interconneetion Request that is lower queued.
Transmission Provider may allocate the cost of the common upgrades tbr clustered
lnterconnection Requests without regard to Queue Position.
4.2

Clustering.
At Transmission Provider's option, Interconnection Requests may be studied serially or in
clusters tbr the purpose of the Interconnection System Impact Study.
Clustering shall be implemented on the basis of Queue Position. If Transmission
Provider elects to study Interconnection Requests using Clustering, all Interconnection
Requests received within a period not to exceed one hundred and eighty (180) Calendar
Days, hereinafter referred to as the "Queue Cluster Window" shall be studied together
without regard to the nature of the underlying lnterconnection Service, whether Energy
Resource Interconnection Service or Network Resource Interconnection Sere'ice. The
deadline tbr completing all Interconnection System Impact Studies for which an
Interconncction System Impact Study Agreement has been executed during a Queue
Cluster Window shall be in accordance with Section 7.4, for all Interconnection Requests
assigned to the same Queue Cluster Window. Transmission Provider may study an
lnterconnection Request separately to the extent warranted by Good Utility Practice
based upon the electrical remoteness of the proposed Large Generating Facility.
Clustering Imerconnection System Impact Studies shall be conducted in such a manner to
ensure the efficient implementation of the applicable regional transmission expansion
plan in light of the Transmission System's capabilities at the time of each study.
The Queue Cluster Window shall have a fixed time interval based on fixed annual
opening and closing dates. Any changes to the established Queue Cluster Window
interval and opening or closing dates shall be announced with a posting on Transmission
Provider's OASIS beginning at least one hundred and eighty (180) Calendar Days in
advance of the change and continuing thereafter through the end date of the first Queue
Cluster Window that is to be modified.

4.3

Transferability of Queue Position.
With Transmission Provider's approval, an Interconnection Customer may transfer its
Queue Position to another entity, but only if such entity acquires the specific Generating
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Facility identified in the Intcrconnection Request and the Point of lnterconncction does
not change.
4.4

Modifications.

lnterconnection Customer shall submit to Transmission Provider, in writing,
modifications to any intbrmation provided in the Intercounection Request.
Interconnection Customer shall retain its Queue Position if the modifications are in
accordance with Sections 4.4.1, 4.4.2 or 4.4.5, or are determined not to bc Material
Modifications pursuant to Section 4.4.3.
Notwithstanding the above, during the course of the lnterconncction Studies, either
lnterconnection Customer or Transmission Provider may identify changes to the planned
intcrconnection that may improve the costs and benefits (including reliability) of the
intercormection, and the ability of the proposed change to accommodate the
lnterconnection Request. To the extent the identified changes are acceptable to
Transmission Provider and lnterconnection Customer, such acceptance not to be
unrcasonably withheld, Transmission Provider shall modify the Point of Interconncction
and/or configuration in accordance with such changes and proceed with any re-studies
necessary to do so in accordance with Section 6.4, Section 7.6 and Section 8.5 as
applicable and Interconnection Customer shall retain its Queue Position.
4.4.1

Prior to the return of the executed lntercormection System Impact Study
Agreement to Transmission Provider, modifications permitted under this
Section shall include specifically: (a) a decrease of up to 60 percent of electrical
output (MW) of the proposed project; (b) modifying the technical parameters
associated with the Large Generating Facility technology or the I,arge
Generating Facility step-up transformer impedance characteristics; and (c)
modifying the interconnection configuration. For plant increases, the
incremental increase in plant output will go to the end of the queue for the
purposes of cost allocation and study analysis.

4.4.2

Prior to the return of the executed lnterconnection Facility Study Agreement to
Transmission Provider, the modifications permitted under this Section shall
include specifically: (a) additional 15 percent decrease of electrical output
(MW), and (b) Large Generating Facility technical parameters associated with
modifications to Large Generating Facility technology and transformer
impedances; provided, however, the incremental costs associated with those
modifications are the responsibility of the requesting Interconnection Customer.

4.4.3

Prior to making any modification other than those specifically permitted by
Sections 4.4.1, 4.4.2, and 4.4.5, Interconnection Customer may first request that
Transmission Provider evaluate whether such modification is a Material
Modification. In response to Interconnection Customer's request, Transmission
Provider shall evaluate the proposed modifications prior to making them and
intbrm Interconnection Customer in writing of whether the modifications would
constitute a Material Modification. Any change to the Point of Interconncction,
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except those deemed acceptable under Sections 4.4.1, 6.1, 7.2 or so allowed
elsewhere or otherwise initiated under mutual agreement between Transmission
Provider and Interconnection Customer, shall constitute a Material
Modification. Intcrconnection Customer may then withdraw the proposed
modification or proceed with a new Intcrconnection Request tbr such
modi fication.
4.4.4

Upon receipt of Interconnection Customer's request tbr modification permitted
under this Section 4.4. ]'ransmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to
commence and pertbrm any necessary additional studies within thirty (30)
Calendar Days after receiving notice of Interconnection Customer's request.
Any additional studies resulting from such modification shall be done at
lnterconnection Customer's cost.

4.4.5

Extensions of less than three (3) cumulative years in the Commercial Operation
Date of the Large Generating Facility to which the lnterconnection Request
relates arc not material and should be handled through construction sequencing.

Section 5.

5.1

Procedures for Interconnection Requests Submitted Prior to Effective Date
of Standard Large Generator lnterconnection Procedures

Queue Position for Pending Requests.
5.1.1

5.1.2

Any Interconnection Customer assigned a Queue Position prior to the efl'cctive
date of this LGII' shall retain that Queue Position.
5.1.1.1

If an Intcrconnection Study Agreement has not been executed as of
the effective date of this LGIP, then such lnterconnection Study. and
any subsequent Interconnection Studies, shall be processed in
accordance with this LGIP.

5.I.I.2

If an Interconnection Study Agreement has been executed prior to
the effective date of this LGIP, such Interconnection Study shall be
completed in accordance with the terms of such agreement. With
respect to any remaining studies for which an Interconnection
Customer has not signed an Interconnection Study Agreement prior
to the efl~ctive date of the LGIP, Transmission Provider must offer
Interconnection Customer the option of either continuing under
Transmission Provider's existing interconnection study process or
going forward with the completion of the necessary Intcrconnection
Studies (for which it does not have a signed Interconnection Studies
Agreement) in accordance with this LGIP.

Transition Period.
To the extent necessary, Transmission Provider and Interconnection Customers
with an outstanding request shall transition to this I.GIP within a reasonable
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period of time not to exceed sixty (60) Calendar Days. The use of the term
"outstanding request" herein shall mean any Interconnection Request, on the
effective date of this LGIP: (i) that has been submitted but not yet accepted by
Transmission Provider; (ii) where the relevant Interconnecfion Study
Agreements have not yet bccn executed; or (iii) v, here any of the relevant
Interconnection Studies are in process but not yet completed. Any
Interconnection Customer with an outstanding request as of the effective date of
this I.GIP may request a reasonable extension of any deadline, othe~vise
applicable, if necessary to avoid undue hardship or prejudice to its
lnterconnection Request. A reasonable extension shall be granted by
Transmission Provider to the extent consistent with the intent and process
provided for under this LGIP.

5.2

New Transmission Provider.
If Transmission Provider transl~rs control of its Transmission System to a successor
rraasmission Provider during the period when an Interconnection Request is pending, tile
original Transmission Provider shall transl~r to the successor Transmission Provider any
amount of the deposit or payment that exceeds the cost that it incurred to evaluate the
request for interconnection. Any difference between such net amount and the deposit or
payment required by this I.GIP shall be paid by or refunded to Interconnection Customer,
as appropriate. The original Transmission Provider shall coordinate with the successor
Transmission Provider to complete any Interconnection Study, as appropriate, that the
original lransmission Provider has begun but has not completed. If Transmission
Provider has tendered a draft I.GIA to Interconnection Customer but Interconnection
Customer has not executed the I.GIA, unless othe~vise provided, Interconnection
Customer must complete negotiations with the successor Transmission Provider.

Section 6.
6.1

Interconnection Feasibility. Study

lnterconnection Feasibility Study Agreement.
Simultaneously with the acknowledgement of a valid Interconnection Request
Transmission Provider shall provide to lnterconnection Customer an Interconnection
Feasibility Study Agreement in the tbrm of Appendix 2. The Intercounection Feasibility
Study Agreement shall specify that Interconnecfion Customer is responsible for the actual
cost of the Intereonnection Feasibility Study. Within five (5) Business Days following
the Scoping Meeting Interconnection Customer shall specify for inclusion in the
attachment to the Interconnection Feasibility Study Agreement the Point(s) of
Interconnection and any reasonable alternative Point(s) of Interconnection. Transmission
Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to tender to Interconneefion Customer the
Interconnection Feasibility Study Agreement signed by Transmission Provider within
five (5) Business Days following Transmission Provider's receipt of such designation,
including a good faith estimate of the cost for completing the Interconnecfion Feasibility
Study. Interconnecfion Customer shall execute and deliver to Transmission Provider the
Intereonnecfion Feasibility Study Agreement along with a $10,000 deposit no later than
thirty (30) Calendar Days after its receipt.
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On or bctbre the return of the executed Interconnection Feasibility Study Agreement to
Transmission Provider, lnterconncction Customer shall provide the technical data called
for in Appendix 1. Attachment A.
If the lnterconnection Feasibility Study uncovers any unexpected result(s) not
contemplated during the Scoping Meeting, a substitute Point of Interconncction identified
by either Intcrconnection Customer or Transmission Provider, and acceptable to the
other, such acceptance not to bc unreasonably withheld, will be substituted tbr the
designated Point of Intcrconnection specified above without loss of Queue Position, and
Re-studies shall be completed pursuant to Section 6.4 as applicable. For the purpose of
this Section 6.1, if Transmission Provider and Interconnection
Customer cannot agree on the substituted Point of Interconnection, then IntercDnncction
Customer may direct that one of the alternatives as specified in the lnterconncction
Feasibility Study Agreement, as specified pursuant to Section 3.3.4, shall be the
substitute.
If Interconnection Customer and Transmission Provider agree to forgo the
Interconnection Feasibility Study, Transmission Provider will initiate an Interconnection
System Impact Study under Section 7 of this I.GIP and apply the $10.000 deposit
towards the lnterconnection System Impact Study.
6.2

Scope of Interconnection Feasibility Study.
The Intcrconnection Feasibility Study shall preliminarily evaluate the t~asibility of the
proposed interconnection to the Transmission System.
l h c Interconncction Feasibility Study will consider the Base Case as well as all
generating facilities (and with respect to (iii), any identified Network Upgrades) that, on
the date the lnterconnection Feasibility Study is commenced: (i) are directly
interconnected to the Transmission System; (ii) are interconnected to Affected Systems
and may have an impact on the Interconnection Request; (iii) have a pending higher
queued lnterconnection Request to interconnect to the Transmission System; and (iv)
have no Queue Position but have executed an LGIA. The Interconnection Feasibility
Study will consist of a power flow and short circuit analysis. The Interconnection
Feasibility Study will provide a list of facilities and a non-binding good faith estimate of
cost responsibility and a non-binding good faith estimated time to construct.

6.3

lnterconnection Feasibility Study Procedures.
Transmission Provider shall utilize existing studies to the extent practicable when it
perlbrms the study. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to complete the
Interconnection Feasibility Study no later than tbrty-five (45) Calendar Days after
Transmission Provider receives the fully executed Interconnection Feasibility Study
Agreement. At the request of Interconnection Customer or at any time Transmission
Provider determines that it will not meet the required time frame for completing the
Interconnection Feasibility Study, Transmission Provider shall notify Interconnection
Customer as to the schedule status of the Interconnection Feasibility Study. If
Transmission Provider is unable to complete the Interconnection Feasibility Study within
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that time period, it shall notify Interconnection Customer and provide an estimated
completion date with an explanation of the reasons why additional time is required.
Upon request, Transmission Provider shall provide Interconnection Customer supporting
documentation, work papers and relevant pov, er flow, short circuit and stability databases
for the Intcrconnection Feasibility Study, subject to contidentiality arrangements
consistent with Section 13.1.

6.3.1

Meeting with Transmission Provider.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to meet with
Interconnection Customer within ten (10) Business Days of providing an
Intcrconneetion Feasibility Study report to lnterconnection Customer to discuss
the results of the Intcrconnection Feasibility Study.

6.4

Re-Study.
If Re-Study of the Interconnection Feasibility Study is required due to a higher queued
project dropping out of the queue, or a modification of a higher queued project subject to
Section 4.4, or re-designation of the Point of Intercormection pursuant to Section 6.1,
Transmission Provider shall notify lnterconncction Customer in writing. Transmission
Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to complete such Re-Study within forty-five (45)
Calendar Days from the date of the notice. Any cost of Re-Study shall be borne by the
Interconncction Customer being re-studied.

Section 7.
7.1

Interconnection System Impact Study

Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement.
Unless otherwise agreed, pursuant to the Scoping Meeting provided in Section 3.3.4,
simultaneously with the delivery of the Interconnection Feasibility Study to
Interconnection Customer, Fransmission Provider shall provide to Interconnection
Customer an Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement in the form of Appendix 3
to this I,GIP. The Intercormection System Impact Study Agreement shall provide that
Interconnection Customer shall compensate Transmission Provider for the actual cost of
the lnterconnection System Impact Study. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable
Efforts to provide to Interconnection Customer a non-binding good faith estimate of the
cost and timeframe for completing the Interconnection System Impact Study within three
(3) Business Days tbllowing the Interconnection Feasibility Study results meeting.

7.2

Execution of Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement.
Interconnection Customer shall execute the Interconnection System Impact Study
Agreement and deliver the executed lnterconnection System Impact Study Agreement to
Transmission Provider no later than thirty (30) Calendar Days after its receipt along with
demonstration of Site Control, and a $50,000 deposit.
If Interconnection Customer does not provide all such technical data when it delivers the
Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement, Transmission Provider shall use
Reasonable Efforts to notify lnterconnection Customer of the deficiency within five (5)
Business Days of the receipt of the executed lnterconnection System Impact Study
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Agreement, and Interconnection Customer shall cure the deficiency within ten (10)
Business Days of receipt of the notice, provided, however, such deficiency does not
include failure to deliver the executed Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement
or deposit.
If the Interconnection System Impact Study uncovers any unexpected result(s) not
contemplated during the Scoping Meeting and the Interconnection Feasibility Study, a
substitute Point of lnterconncction identified by either Intcrconnection Customer or
Transmission Provider, and acceptable to the other, such acceptance not to be
unreasonably withheld, will be substituted for the designated Point of Interconnection
specified above without loss of Queue Position, and restudies shall be completed
pursuant to Section 7.6 as applicable. For the purpose of this Section 7.2, if Transmission
Provider and Intcrconnection Customer cannot agree on the substituted Point of
Interconnection, then lnterconnection Customer may direct that one of the alternatives as
specified in the Intcrconnection Feasibility Study Agreement, as specified pursuant to
Section 3.3.4. shall be the substitute.
7.3

Scope of lnterconnection System Impact Study.
The lnterconnection System Impact Study shall evaluate the impact of the proposed
interconncction on the reliability of the Transmission System. The Interconnection
System Impact Study will consider the Base Case as well as all generating facilities (and
with respect to (iii) below, any identified Network Upgrades associated with such higher
queued interconnection) that, on the date the lnterconnection System Impact Study is
commenced: (i) are directly interconnected to the Transmission System; (ii) arc
interconnected to Affected Systems and may have an impact on the Intcrconnection
Request; (iii) have a pending higher queued Interconnection Request to interconnect to
the Transmission System; and (iv) have no Queue Position but have executed an LGIA.
The Interconnection System Impact Study will consist of a short circuit analysis, a
stability analysis, and a power flow analysis. The Interconnection System Impact Study
will state the assumptions upon which it is based; state the results of the analyses; and
provide the requirements or potential impediments to providing the requested
interconnection service, including a preliminary indication of the cost and length of time
that would be necessary to correct any problems identified in those analyses and
implement the interconnection. The lnterconnection System Impact Study will provide a
list of facilities that are required as a result of the lnterconnection Request and a nonbinding good faith estimate of cost responsibility and a non-binding good faith estimated
time to construct.

7.4

Interconnection System Impact Study Procedures.
Transmission Provider shall coordinate the lntercormection System Impact Study with
any Affected System that is affected by the Interconnection Request pursuant to Section
3.5 above. Transmission Provider shall utilize existing studies to the extent practicable
when it performs the study. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to
complete the Interconncction System Impact Study within ninety (90) Calendar Days
after the receipt of the Interconnection System Impact Study Agreement or notification to
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proceed, study payment, and technical data. lfFransmission Provider uses Clustering,
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Ettbrts to deliver a completed
Intcrconnection System Impact Study within ninety (90) Calendar Days after the close of
the Queue Cluster Window.
At the request of Interconnection Customer or at any time Transmission Provider
determines that it will not meet the required time frame tbr completing the
lnterconnection System Impact Study. Transmission Provider shall notify Interconnection
Customer as to the schedule status of the Interconnection System Impact Study. If
Transmission Provider is unable to complete the lnterconncction System Impact Study
within the time period, it shall notify Interconnection Customer and provide an estimated
completion date with an explanation of the reasons why additional time is required.
Upon request, Transmission Provider shall provide lnterconnection Customer all
supporting documentation, work papers and relevant pre-Interconnection Request and
post-lnterconnection Request powcr flow, short circuit and stability databases fbr the
lntercormcetion System Impact Study, subject to confidentiality arrangements consistent
with Section 13.1.
7.5

Meeting with Transmission Provider.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to meet with Intcrconncction
Customer within ten (10) Business Days of providing an lnterconnection System Impact
Study report to Interconnection Customer to discuss the results ofthe Intcrconnection
System Impact Study.

7.6

Re-Study.
If Re-Study of the Interconnection System Impact Study is required duc to a higher
queued project dropping out of the queue, or a modification of a higher queued project
subject to Section 4.4, or re-designation of the Point of Interconnection pursuant to
Section 7.2, Transmission Provider shall notify Interconncction Customer in writing.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to complete such Re-Study within
sixty (60) Calendar Days from the date of notice. Any cost of Re-Study shall be borne by
the Interconneclion Customer being re-studied.

Section 8.
8.1

lnterconnection Facilities Study

lnterconnection Facilities Study Agreement.
Simultaneously with the delivery of the Interconnection System Impact Study to
Interconnection Customer, Transmission Provider shall provide to Interconncction
Customer an lnterconnection Facilities Study Agreement in the form of Appendix 4 to
this LGIP. The lnterconnection Facilities Study Agreement shall provide that
Interconnection Customer shall compensate Transmission Provider for the actual cost of
the lnterconnection Facilities Study. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts
to provide to Interconnection Customer a non-binding good faith estimate of the cost and
timeframe for completing the lnterconnection Facilities Study within three (3) Business
Days following the Interconncction System Impact Study results meeting.
Interconncction Customer shall execute tile Interconncction Facilities Study Agreement
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and deliver the executed Interconnection Facilities Study Agreement to Transmission
Provider within thirty (30) Calendar Days after its receipt, together with the required
technical data and the greater of $100,000 or Intcrconnection Customer's portion of the
estimated monthly cost of conducting the Interconncction Facilities Study.

8.1.1

1 ransmission Provider shall invoice Interconnection Customer on a monthly
basis in advance of the work to be conducted on the Intcrconnection Facilities
Study. lnterconncction Customer shall pay invoiced amounts within thirty (30)
Calendar 1-)ays of receipt of invoice. Transmission Provider shall continue to
hold the amounts on deposit until settlement of the final invoice.

8.2

Scope of Interconnection Facilities Study.
The Intcrconnection Facilities Study shall specify and estimate the cost of the equipment,
engineering, procurement and construction work needed to implement the conclusions of
the Intercormection System Impact Study in accordance with Good Utility Practice to
physically and electrically connect the Interconncction Facility to the Transmission
System. The Interconnection Facilities Study shall also identify the electrical switching
configuration of the connection equipment, including, without limitation: the
transtbrmer, switchgear, meters, and other station equipment; the nature and estimated
cost of any Transmission Provider's Intcrconnection Facilities and Network Upgrades
necessary to accomplish the interconnection; and an estimate of the time required to
complete the construction and installation of such facilities.

8.3

lnterconnection Facilities Study Procedures.
l'ransmission Provider shall coordinate the Interconnection Facilities Study with any
Affected System pursuant to Section 3.5 above. Transmission Provider shall utilize
existing studies to the extent practicable in performing the Interconnection Facilities
Study. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to complete the study and
issue a draft lnterconncction Facilities Study report to Interconnection Customer within
the follov,'ing number of days after receipt of an executed lnterconncction Facilities Study
Agreement: ninety (90) Calendar Days, with no more than a +/- 20 percent cost estimate
contained in the report; or one hundred eighty (180) Calendar Days, if Interconnection
Customer requests a +/- 10 percent cost estimate. Regardless of the amount of such
estimates, lntercormection Customer shall be invoiced by Transmission Provider and
shall pay all actual costs associated with the equipment, environmental, engineering,
procurement and construction work needed to implement the conclusions of the
Interconnection System Impact Study in accordance with Good Utility Practice to
physically and electrically connect the Intcrconnection Facility to the Transmission
System, with such invoicing and payment to be made as set forth in Article 11.5 of the
I.GIA.
At the request of Interconnection Customer or at any time Transmission Provider
determines that it will not meet the required time frame for completing the
Interconncction Facilities Study, Transmission Provider shall notify Interconnection
Customer as to the schedule status of the Intcrconnection Facilities Study. If
Transmission Provider is unable to complete the Interconncction Facilities Study and
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issue a draft Interconnection Facilities Study report within the time required, it shall
notify Interconnection Customer and provide an estimated completion date and an
explanation of the reasons why additional time is required.
Interconnection Customer may, within thirty (30) Calendar Days after receipt of the draft
rel:x~rt, provide written comments to Transmission Provider, which Transmission
Provider shall include in the final report. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable
Efforts to issue the final Intcrconnection Facilities Study report within fifteen (15)
Business Days of receiving lnterconnection Customer's comments or promptly upon
receiving lnterconnection Customer's statement that it will not provide comments.
Transmission Provider may reasonably extend such fifteen-day period upon notice to
lnterconnection Customer if Interconnection Customer's comments require Transmission
Provider to perform additional analyses or make other significant modifications prior to
the issuance ofthe final Interconnection Facilities Report. Upon request, Transmission
Provider shall provide Interconnection Customer supporting documentation, work papers,
and databases or data developed in the preparation of the Interconncction Facilities
Study. subject to confidentiality arrangements consistent with Section 13.1.

8.4

Meeting with Transmission Provider.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to meet with Interconnection
Customer within ten (10) Business Days of providing a draft Intereonnection Facilities
Study report to lntereonnection Customer to discuss the results of the Interconncction
Facilities Study.

8.5

Re-Study.
If Re-Study of the Interconnection Facilities Study is required due to a higher queued
project dropping out of the queue or a modification of a higher queued project pursuant to
Section 4.4, Transmission Provider shall so notify Interconnection Customer in writing.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Eftbrts to complete such Re-Study within
sixty (60) Calendar Days from the date of notice. Any cost of Re-Study shall be borne by
the lnterconnection Customer being re-studied.

Section 9.

Engineering & Procurement ('E&P') Agreement.

Prior to executing an LGIA, an Interconnection Customer may, in order to advance the
implementation of its interconnection, request an E&P Agreement that authorizes Transmission
Provider to begin engineering and procurement of long lead-time items necessary for the
establishment of the interconnection. If Transmission Provider determines that it may offer an
E&P Agreement before completing an environmental analysis under the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, 42 U.S.C. § 4321, et seq., as amended (NEPA), concerning the
interconnection of the Large Generating Facility, Transmission Provider shall offer the
Intercormection Customer such Agreement; provided, that Transmission Provider's
determination shall not be subject to dispute resolution. However, Transmission Provider shall
not be obligated to offer an E&P Agreement if Interconnection Customer is in Dispute
Resolution as a result of an allegation that Intereonnection Customer has failed to meet any
milestones or comply with any prerequisites specified in other parts of the I.GIP. The E&P
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Agreement is an optional procedure and it will not alter the Interconnection Customer's Queue
Position or In-Service Date. The E&P Agreement shall provide lbr lnterconnection Customer to
pay the cost of all activities authorized by Interconnection Customer and to make advance
payments for such costs.
Interconneclion Customer shall pay the cost of such authorized activities and any cancellation
costs for equipment that is already ordered for its interconncction, which cannot bc mitigatcd as
hereafter dcscribed, whether or not such items or equipment later become unnecessary. If
Interconnection Customer withdraws its application for interconnectinn or either Party terminates
the I-&P Agrccment, to the extent the equipment ordered can be canceled under reasonable
terms, Interconnection Customer shall be obligated to pay the associated cancellation costs. To
the extent that the equipment cannot be reasonably canceled, Transmission Provider may elect:
(i) to take title to the equipment, in which event Transmission Provider shall refund
lntcrconnection Customer any amounts paid by Interconncction Customer tbr such equipment
and shall pay the cost of delivery of such equipment; or (ii) to transfer title to and deliver such
equipment to lnterconncction Customer, in which event Interconnection Customer shall pay any
unpaid balance and cost of delivery of such equipment.

Section 10.
I0.I

Optional lnterconnection Study

Optional Interconnection Study Agreement.
On or after the date when Interconnection Customer receives Interconnection System
Impact Study results, Interconncction Customer may request, and Transmission Provider
shall perform a reasonable number of Optional Studies. The request shall describe the
assumptions that Interconnection Customer wishes Transmission Provider to study within
the scope described in Section 10.2. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts
to provide to lnterconnection Customer an Optional Interconnection Study Agreement in
the tbrm of Appendix 5 within five (5) Business Days after receipt of a request for an
Optional Interconnection Study.
The Optional lnterconnection Study Agreement shall: (i) specify the technical data that
Intercormection Customer must provide for each phase of the Optional lnterconnection
Study, (ii) specify lnterconnection Customer's assumptions as to which Interconnection
Requests with earlier queue priority dates will be excluded from the Optional
Interconnection Study case and assumptions as to the type of interconnection service for
Interconnection Requests remaining in the Optional Interconncction Study case, and (iii)
Transmission Provider's estimate of the cost of the Optional Interconnection Study. To
the extent kno~aa by Transmission Provider, such estimate shall include any costs
expected to be incurred by any Affected System whose participation is necessary to
complete the Optional Interconnection Study. Notwithstanding the above, Transmission
Provider shall not be required as a result of an Optional Interconnection Study rcquest to
conduct any additional Interconnection Studies with respect to any other Interconnection
Request.
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lnterconnection Customer shall execute the Optional Intcrconneclion Study Agreement
within ten (10) Business Days of receipt and deliver the Optional Interconnection Study
Agreement. the technical data and a $10,000 deposit to Transmission Provider.

10.2

Scope of Optional lnterconnection Study.
l h e Optional Intcrconnection Study will consist of a sensitivity analysis based on the
assumptions specified by Interconnection Customer in the Optional Inlerconnection
Study Agreement. The Optional Interconneclion Study will also identify Transmission
Provider's Intcrconnection Facilities and the Network Upgrades, and the esthnated cost
thcreot\ that may bc required to provide transmission service or lnterconnection Service
based upon the results of the Optional Interconnection Study. The Optional
Interconncction Study shall be performed solely for informational purposes.
Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to coordinate the study with any
Affected Systems that may be affected by the types of Interconncction Services that are
being studied. Transmission Provider shall utilize existing studies to the extent
practicable in conducting the Optional lnterconncction Study.

10.3

Optional lnterconnection Study Procedures.
The executed Optional Interconnection Study Agreement, the prepayment, and technical
and other data called for therein must be provided to Transmission Provider within ten
(10) Business Days of lnlerconnection Customer receipt of the Optional Interconnection
Study Agreement. Transmission Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to complete the
Optional Interconncction Study within a mutually agreed upon time period specified
within the Optional lnterconneclion Study Agreement. If Transmission Provider is
unable to complete the Optional Interconnection Study within such time period, it shall
notify Intcrconnection Customer and provide an estimated completion date and an
explanation of the reasons why additional time is required. Any difference between the
study payment and the actual cost of the study shall be paid in advance to Transmission
Provider or refunded to lnterconnection Customer, as appropriate. Upon request,
Transmission Provider shall provide Interconnection Customer supporting documentation
and work papers and databases or data developed in the preparation of the Optional
Interconnection Study, subject to confidentiality arrangements consistent with Section
13.1.

Section I I.
11.1

Standard Large Generator Interconnection Agreement (LGIA)

Tender.
Interconneclion Customer shall tender comments on the draft Interconncction Facilities
Study Report within thirty (30) Calendar Days of receipt of the report. Transmission
Provider shall use Reasonable Efforts to tender a draft LGIA, together with draft
appendices, within thirty (30) Calendar Days after the comments are submitted. The
draft LGIA shall be in the tbrm of Transmission Provider's standard form LGIA currently
on file with FERC, which is in Appendix 6. Interconnection Customer shall execute and
return the completed draft appendices within thirty (30) Calendar Days.
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Negotiation.
Notwithstanding Section 11.1, at the request of Interconnection Customer, Transmission
Provider shall begin negotiations vdth Interconnection Customer concerning the
appendices to the LGIA at any time after lnterconncction Customer executes the
lnterconnection Facilities Study Agreement. Transmission Provider and lnterconnection
Customer shall negotiate concerning any disputed provisions of the appendices to the
draft LGIA lbr not more than sixty (60) Calendar Days after tender of the final
Interconnection Facilities Study Report. Interconnection Customer shall bc responsible
for Transmission Provider's actual costs incurred as a result of negotiations under this
LGIA, including legal, consulting, administrative and general costs; provided, that any
Transmission Provider invoices shall include a detailed and itemized accounting of such
cosls. If Interconnection Customer determines that negotiations are at an impasse, it may
request termination of the negotiations at any time after tender of the draft LGIA pursuant
to Section 11.1 and initiate Dispute Resolution procedures pursuant to Section 13.5. If
lnterconnection Customer requests termination of the negotiations, but within sixty (60)
Calendar Days thereafter fails to initiate Dispute Resolution, it shall be deemed to have
withdrawn its Intercnnnection Request. Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, if
lntcrconnection Customer has not executed the LGIA or initiated Dispute Resolution
procedures pursuant to Section 13.5 within sixty (60) Calendar Days of tender of draft
I,GIA, it shall be deemed to have withdrawn its Interconnection Request. Transmission
Provider shall decide whether to offer to Interconnection Customer a final I,GIA after
Transmission Provider completes a record of decision under NEPA. or other such
appropriate document, concerning the interconnection of the Large Generating Facility;
provided, that this decision shall not be subject to dispute resolution. If Transmission
Provider decides to offer Interconnection Customer a final LGIA, Transmission Provider
shall use Reasonable Efforts to do so within fifteen (15) Business Days after the date on
which (i) the Transmission Provider has decided to make such offer or (ii) the Parties
have completed the negotiation process, whichever is later.

11.3

Execution and Filing.
Within fifteen (15) Business Days after receipt of the final LGIA, Interconnection
Customer shall provide Transmission Provider (A) reasonable evidence that continued
Site Control or (B) posting of a non-refundable deposit of $250,000, which shall be
applied toward future construction costs. At the same time, Interconnection Customer
also shall provide reasonable evidence that one or more of the following milestones in the
development of the Large Generating Facility, at Interconncction Customer election, has
been achieved: (i) the execution of a contract for the supply or transportation of fuel to
the I,arge Generating Facility; (ii) the execution of a contract tbr the supply of cooling
water to the Large Generating Facility; (iii) execution of a contract for the engineering
for, procurement of major equipment for, or construction of, the Large Generating
Facility; (iv) execution of a contract for the sale of electric energy or capacity from the
Large Generating Facility; or (v) application for an air, water, or land use permit.
Interconnection Customer shall execute two originals of the tendered I,GIA and return
them to Transmission Provider.
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Commencement of Interconnection Activities.
It" lntcrconnection Customer executes the final LGIA, Transmission Provider and
lnterconnection Customer shall perform their respective obligations in accordance with
the terms of the I,GIA.

Section 12.

Construction of Transmission Provider's Interconnection Facilities and
Network Upgrades

12.1

Schedule.
Transmission Provider and lnterconnection Customer shall negotiate in good faith
concerning a schedule for the construction of Transmission l'rovider's Intcrconnection
Facilities and the Network Upgrades.

12.2

Construction Sequencing.

12.2.1

General.
In general, the In-Service Date of an lnterconnection Customers seeking
intcrconnection to the Transmission System will determine the sequence of
construction of Network Upgrades.

12.2.2

Advance Construction of Network Upgrades that are an Obligation of an
Entity other than lntcrconnection Customer.
An lnterconnection Customer with an LGIA, in order to maintain its ln-Ser,Ace
Date, may request that Transmission Provider advance to the extent necessary
the completion of Network Upgrades that: (i) were assumed in the
lntcrconnection Studies for such Intcrconncction Customer, (ii) arc necessary to
support such In-Service Date, and (iii) would otherwise not be completed,
pursuant to a contractual obligation of an entity other than Interconnection
Customer that is seeking interconnection to the Transmission System, in time to
support such In-Service Date. Upon such request, Transmission Provider will
use Reasonable Efforts to advance the construction of such Network Upgrades
to accommodate such request; provided that lnterconnection Customer commits
to pay Transmission Provider: (i) any associated expediting costs; and (ii) the
cost of such Network Upgrades.

Transmission Provider will refund to Interconnection Customer both the
expediting costs and the cost of Network Upgrades, in accordance with Article
11.4 of the LGIA. Consequently, the entity with a contractual obligation to
construct such Network Upgrades shall be obligated to pay only that portion of
the costs of the Network Upgrades that Transmission Provider has not refunded
to Interconnection Customer. Payment by that entity shall be due on the date
that it would have been due had there been no request for advance construction.
Transmission Provider shall forward to Interconnection Customer the amount
paid by the entity with a contractual obligation to construct the Network
Upgrades as payment in full for the outstanding balance owed to
Interconnection Customer. Transmission Provider then shall refund to that
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entity the amount that it paid for the Network Upgrades, in accordance with
Article 11.4 of the I.GIA.
12.2.3

Advancing Construction of Network Upgrades that are Part of an
Expansion Plan of the Transmission Provider.
An Interconnection Customer with an I,GIA, in order to maintain its In-Service
Date, may request that Transmission Provider advance to the extent necessary
the completion of Network Upgrades that: (i) arc necessary to support such InService Date and (ii) would otherwise not be completed, pursuant to an
expansion plan of Transmission Provider, in time to support such In-Sctwice
Date. Upon such request, Transmission Provider will use Reasonable Efforts to
advance the construction of such Network Upgrades to accommodate such
request" provided that Interconnection Customer commits to pay Transmission
Provider: (i) any associated expediting costs; and (ii) the cost of such Network
Upgrades. Transmission Provider shall refund to Interconnection Customer
both the expediting costs and the cost of Network Upgrades, in accordance with
Article 11.4 of the I.GIA.

12.2.4

Amended Interconnection System Impact Study.
An Interconnection System Impact Study will be amended to determine the
facilities necessary to support the requested In-Service Date. This amended
study will include those transmission and l.argc Generating Facilities that are
expected to be in service on or before the requested In-Service Date.

Section 13.
13.1

Miscellaneous

Confidentially'.
Confidential Information shall include, without limitation, all information relating to a
Party's technology, research and development, business affairs, and pricing, and any
information supplied by either of the Parties to the other prior to the execution of an
I.G1A.
Inlbrmation is Confidential Information only if it is clearly designated or marked in
writing as confidential on the face of the document, or, if the information is conveyed
orally or by inspection, if the Party providing the information orally informs the Party
receiving the information that the information is confidential.
If requested by either Party, the other Party shall provide in writing, the basis for
asserting that the information referred to in this Article warrants confidential treatment,
and the requesting Party may disclose such writing to the appropriate Governmental
Authority. Each Party shall be responsible for the costs associated with affording
confidential treatment to its information.
13.1.1

Scope.
Confidential Intbrmation shall not include information that the receiving Party
can demonstrate: (1) is generally available to the public other than as a result of
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a disclosure by the receiving Party; (2) was in the lawful possession of the
receiving Party on a non-confidential basis before receiving it from the
disclosing Party; (3) was supplied to the receiving Party without restriction by a
third party, who, to the knowledge of the receiving Party after due inquiry,, was
under no obligation to the disclosing Party to keep such information
confidential; (4) was independently developed by the receiving Party without
reference to Confidential Information of the disclosing Party; (5) is, or becomes,
publicly known, through no wrongful act or omission of the receiving Party or
Breach of the LGIA; or (6) is required, in accordance with Section 13.1.6, Order
of Disclosure, to be disclosed by any Governmental Authority or is otherwise
required to be disclosed by law or subpoena, or is necessary in any legal
proceeding establishing rights and obligations under the
LGIA. Information designated as Confidential Information will no longer be
deemed confidential if the Party that designated the information as confidential
notifies the other Party that it no longer is confidential.
13.1.2

Release of Confidential Information.
Neither Party shall release or disclose Confidential Information to any other
person, except to its Affiliates (limited by the Standards of Conduct
requirements), employees, consultants, or to parties who may be or considering
providing financing to or equity participation with Interconnection Customer, or
to potential purchasers or assignees of Intcrconnection Customer, on a need-toknow basis in connection with these procedures, unless such person has first
been advised of the confidentiality provisions of this Section 13.1 and has
agreed to comply with such provisions. Notwithstanding the tbregoing, a Party
providing Confidential Information to any person shall remain primarily
responsible for any release of Confidential Information in contravention of this
Section 13.1.

13.1.3

Rights.
Each Party retains all rights, title, and interest in the Confidential lntbrmation
that each Party discloses to the other Party. The disclosure by each Party to the
other Party of Confidential Information shall not be deemed a waiver by either
Party or any other person or entity of the right to protect the Confidential
Inlbrmation from public disclosure.

13.1.4

No Warranties.
By providing Confidential Information, neither Party makes any warranties or
representations as to its accuracy or completeness. In addition, by supplying
Confidential Information, neither Party obligates itself to provide any particular
information or Confidential Information to the other Party nor to enter into any
further agreements or proceed with any other relationship or joint venture.

13.1.5

Standard of Care.
Each Party shall use at least the same standard of care to protect Confidential
Information it receives as it uses to protect its own Confidential Information
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from unauthorized disclosure, publication or dissemination. Each Party may
use (2onfidential Information solely to fulfill its obligations to the other Party
under these procedures or its regulatory requirements.
13.1.6

O r d e r of Disclosure.

Ifa court or a Government Authority or entity with the right, power, and
apparent authority to do so requests or requires either Party, by subpoena, oral
deposition, intcrrogatnries, requests for production of documents, administrative
order, or otherwise, to disclose Contidential Information, that Party shall
provide the other Party with prompt notice of such request(s) or requirement(s)
so that the other Party may seek an appropriate protective order or waive
compliance with the terms of the LGIA. Notwithstanding the absence of a
protective order or waiver, the Party may disclose such Confidential
Intbrmation which, in the opinion of its counsel, the Party is legally compelled
to disclose. Each Party will use Reasonable Efforts to obtain reliable assurance
that confidential treatment v, ill be accorded any Confidential Information so
furnished.
13.1.7

Remedies.

The Parties agree that monetary damages would be inadequate to compensate a
Party for the other Party's Breach of its obligations under this Section 13.1.
Each Party accordingly agrees that the other Party shall be entitled to equitable
relict, by way of injunction or otherv,'isc, if the first Party Breaches or threatens
to Breach its obligations under this Section 13.1, which equitable relief shall be
granted without bond or proof of damages, and the receiving Party shall not
plead in defense that there v,,ould be an adequate remedy at law. Such remedy
shall not be deemed an exclusive remedy tbr the Breach of this Section 13.1, but
shall be in addition to all other remedies available at law or in equity. The
Parties further acknowledge and agree that the covenants contained herein are
necessary for the protection of legitimate business interests and arc reasonable
in scope. No Party, however, shall be liable for indirect, incidental, or
consequential or punitive damages of any nature or kind resulting from or
arising in connection with this Section 13.1.
13.1.8

Disclosure to F E R C or its Staff.

Notwithstanding anything in this Section 13.1 to the contrary, and pursuant to
18 CFR section I b.20, if FERC or its staff, during the course of an investigation
or otherwise, requests information from one of the Parties that is otherwise
required to be maintained in confidence pursuant to the LGIP, the Party shall
provide the requested information to FERC or its staft, within the time provided
for in the request for information. In providing the information to FERC or its
staff, the Party must, consistent with 18 CFR section 388.112, request that the
information be treated as confidential and non-public by FERC and its staff and
that the information be withheld from public disclosure. Parties are prohibited
from notifying the other Party prior to the release of the Confidential
Intbrmation to FERC or its staff. The Party shall notify the other Party to the
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I.GIA when its is notified by FER( or its staffthat a request to release
Confidential Information has been received by FI-RC, at which time either of
the Parties may respond before such information would be made public.
pursuant to 18 CFR section 388.112.
TM

13.1.9

Subject to the exception in Section 13.1.8, any information that a Party claims is
competitively sensitive, commercial or financial intbrmation CConfidcntial
Information") shall not be disclosed by the other Party to any person not
employed or retained by the other Party, except to the extent disclosure is (i)
required by law; (it) reasonably deemed by the disclosing Party to bc required to
be disclosed in connection with a dispute between or among the Parties, or thc
defense of litigation or dispute; (iii) otherwise permitted by consent of the other
Party, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld; or (iv) necessary to fulfill
its obligations under this LGIP or as a transmission service provider or a
Control Area operator including disclosing the Contidential Information to an
RTO or ISO or to a subregional, regional or national reliability organization or
planning group. The Party asserting confidentiality shall notify the other Party
in writing of the information it claims is confidential. Prior to any disclosures
of the other Party's Confidential Information under this subparagraph, or ifany
third party or Governmental Authority makes any request or demand tbr any of
the information described in this subparagraph, the disclosing Party agrees to
promptly notify the other Party in writing and agrees to assert confidentiality
and cooperate with the other Party in seeking to protect the Cnntidential
Intbrmation from public disclosure by confidentiality agreement, protective
order or other reasonable measures.

13.1.10 This provision shall not apply to any information that was or is hereafter in the
public domain (cxccpt as a result of a Breach of this provision).
13.1.11

13.2

Transmission Provider shall, at Interconnection Customer's election, destroy, in
a confidential manner, or return the Confidential Information provided at the
time of Confidential Information is no longer needed.

Delegation of Responsibility.
Transmission Provider may use the services of subcontractors as it deems appropriate to
perform its obligations under this LGIP. Transmission Provider shall be liable to
Interconnection Customer for the performance of such subcontractors only in accordance
with the Federal Tort Claims Act provision set forth in Attachment J of Transmission
Provider's Tariff. The subcontractor shall keep all information provided confidential and
shall use such information solely for the performance of such obligation for which it was
provided and no other purpose.

13.3

Obligation for Study Costs.
Transmission Provider shall charge and Interconnection Customer shall pay the actual
costs of the Interconnection Studies. Any difference between the study deposit and the
actual cost of the applicable Intcrconnection Study shall be paid in advance by. or
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refunded, except as otherwise provided herein, to Interconnection Customer or offset
against the cost of any future Interconncction Studies associated with the applicable
Interconnection Request prior to beginning of any such future Interconnection Studies.
An)' invoices tbr Interconnection Studies shall include a detailed and itemized accounting
of the cost of each Interconnection Study. lnterconnection Customer shall pay any such
undisputed costs within thirty (30) Calendar Days of receipt of an invoice therctbre.
Transmission Provider shall not be obligated to perform or continue to perform any
studies unless lntcrconncction Customer has paid all undisputed amounts in compliance
herewith.
13.4

Third Parties Conducting Studies.
If (i) at the time of the signing of an Interconnection Study Agreement there is
disagreement as to the estimated time to complete an Interconnection Study, (ii)
Interconnection Customer receives notice pursuant to Sections 6.3, 7.4 or 8.3 that
Transmission Provider ,,,,'ill not complete an Interconnection Study within the applicable
timeframe for such Intcrconnection Study, or (iii) Intcrconnection Customer receives
neither the Interconnection Study nor a notice under Sections 6.3.7.4 or 8.3 within the
applicable timeframe for such Intcrconncction Study, then Interconnection Customer may
require l'ransmission Provider to utilize a third party consultant reasonably acceptable tn
Interconncction Customer and Transmission Provider to pcrtbrm such Interconnection
Stud)' under the direction of Transmission Provider. At other times, lransmission
Provider may also utilize a third party consultant to perform such Intcrconnection Study.
either in response to a general request of Interconnection Customer, or on its own
volition.
In all cases, use of a third party consultant shall be in accord with Article 26 of the LGIA
(Subcontractors) and limited to situations where Transmission Provider determines that
doing so will help maintain or accelerate the study process for lnterconnection
Customer's pending Interconnection Request and not interfere with Transmission
Provider's progress on Intercormection Studies tbr other pending Interconnection
Requests. In cases where Interconnection Customer requests use of a third party
consultant to perform such Interconnection Study, lnterconnection Customer and
Transmission Provider shall negotiate all of the pertinent terms and conditions, including
reimbursement arrangements and the estimated study completion date and study review
deadline. Transmission Provider shall convey all work papers, data bases, study results
and all other supporting documentation prepared to date with respect to the
Interconnection Request as soon as soon as practicable upon Interconnection Customer's
requcst subject to the confidentiality provision in Section 13.1. In any case, such third
party contract may be entered into with either Interconnection Customer or Transmission
Provider at Transmission Providcr's discretion. In the case of(iii) Interconnection
Customer maintains its right to submit a claim to Dispute Resolution to recover the costs
of such third party study. Such third party consultant shall be required to comply with
this LGIP, Article 26 of the LGIA (Subcontractors), and the relevant Tariff procedures
and protocols as would apply if Transmission Provider were to conduct the
lnterconnection Study and shall use the information provided to it solely tbr purposes of
pertbrming such scrviccs and for no other purposes. Transmission Provider shall
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cooperate with such third party consultant and lntcrconnection Customer to completc and
issue the Interconnection Study in the shortest reasonable time.
13.5

Disputes.

13.5.1

Submission.
In the event either Party has a dispute, or asserts a claim, that arises out of or in
connection with the LGIA, the I.GIP, or their performance, such Party (the
"disputing Party") shall provide the other Party with written notice of the
dispute or claim ("Notice of Dispute"). Such dispute or claim shall be referred
to a designated senior rcpresentative of each Party for resolution on an intbrmal
basis as promptly as practicable after receipt of the Notice of Dispute by the
other Party. In the event the designated representatives are unable to resolve the
claim or dispute through unassisted or assisted negotiations within thirty (30)
Calendar Days of the other Party's receipt of the Notice of Dispute, such claim
or dispute may, upon mutual agreement of the Parties, be submitted to
arbitration and resolved in accordance v,'ith the arbitration procedures set forth
below. In the event the Parlies do not agree to submit such claim or dispute to
arbitration, each Party may exercise whatever rights and remedies it may have
in equity or at law consistent with the terms of this I.GIA.

13.5.2

External Arbitration Procedures.
Any arbitration initiated under these procedures shall be conducted before a
single neutral arbitrator appointed by the Parties. If the Parties fail to agree
upon a single arbitrator within ten (10) Calendar Days of the submission of the
dispute to arbitration, each Party shall choose one arbitrator who shall sit on a
three-member arbitration panel. The two arbitrators so chosen shall within
twenty (20) Calendar Days select a third arbitrator to chair the arbitration panel.
In either case, the arbitrators shall be knowledgeable in electric utility matters,
including electric transmission and bulk power issues, and shall not have any
current or past substantial business or financial relationships with any party to
the arbitration (except prior arbitration). The arbitrator(s) shall provide each of
the Parties an opportunity to be heard and, except as otherwise provided herein,
shall conduct the arbitration in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration
Rules of the American Arbitration Association ("Arbitration Rules") and any
applicable FERC regulations or RTO rules; provided, however, in the event of a
conflict between the Arbitration Rules and the terms of this Section 13, the
terms of this Section 13 shall prevail.

13.5.3

Arbitration Decisions.
Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, the arbitrator(s) shall render a decision
within ninety (90) Calendar Days of appointment and shall notify the Parties in
writing of such decision and the reasons therefore. The arbitrator(s) shall be
authorized only to interpret and apply the provisions of the LGIA and LGIP and
shall have no powcr to modify or change any provision of the LGIA and LGIP
in any manner. The decision of the arbitrator(s) shall be non-binding upon the
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Parties. The decision of the arbitrator(s) may be appealed solely on the grounds
that the conduct of the arbitrator(s), or the decision itself, violated the standards
set tbrth in the Federal Arbitration Act or the Administrative Dispute Resolution
Act.
13.5.4

13.6

Costs.
Each Party shall bc responsible for its own costs incurred during the arbitration
process and tbr the tbllowing costs, if applicable: (1) the cost of the arbitrator
chosen by the Party to sit on the three member panel and one half of the cost of
the third arbitrator chosen: or (2) one half the cost of the single arbitrator jointly
chosen by the Parties.

Local Furnishing Bonds.
13.6.1

Transmission Providers That Own Facilities Financed by Local Furnishing
Bonds.
This provision is applicable only to a Transmission Provider that has financed
thcilitics for the local furnishing of electric energy with tax-exempt bonds, as
described in Section 142(t) of the Internal Revenue Code ("local furnishing
bonds"). Notwithstanding any other provision of this I.GIA and LGIP,
Transmission Provider shall not be required to provide Intcrconnection Service
to Interconnection Customer pursuant to this LGIA and LGIP if the provision of
such Transmission Service would jeopardize the tax-exempt status of any local
furnishing bond(s) used to finance Transmission Provider's facilities that would
be used in providing such Interconnection Service.

13.6.2

Alternative Procedures for Requesting Intereonnection Service.
If Transmission Provider determines that the provision of Interconnection
Service requested by Interconnection Customer would jeopardize the taxexempt status of any local furnishing bond(s) used to tinance its facilities that
would be used in providing such Interconnection Service, it shall advise the
lnterconnection Customer within thirty (30) Calendar Days of receipt of the
lnterconnection Request.
lnterconnection Customer thereafter may renew its request for interconnection
using the process specified in Article 5.2(ii) of the Transmission Provider's
Tariff.
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APPENDIX I to I.GIP
INTERCONNECTION REQUEST FOR A
LARGE GENERATING FACILITY

.

The undersigned Interconnection Customer submits this request to interconnect its Large
Generating Facility with Transmission Provider's Transmission System pursuant to a
"l'arift~

.

This Intcrconnection Request is for (check one):
_ _ _ _ A proposed new Large Generating Facility.
_ _ _ _ An increase in the generating capacity or a Material Modification of an existing
Generating Facility.

.

The type of interconnection service requested (check one):
...... Energy Resource Interconnection Service
Network Resource Interconnection Service

.

_ _ _ Check here only if Interconnection Customer requesting Network Resource
Interconnection Service also seeks to have its Generating Facility studied for Energy
Resource lnterconnection Service

.

lntcrconnection Customer provides the tbllowing intbrmation:

.

7.

a.

Address or location of the proposed new Large Generating Facility site (to the
extent known) or, in the case of an existing Generating Facility, the name and
specific location of the existing Generating Facility;

b.

Maximum summer at _ _ degrees C and winter at _ _
degrees C megawatt
electrical output of the proposed new Large Generating Facility or the amount of
mcgawatt increase in the generating capacity of an existing Generating Facility;

c.

General description of the equipment configuration;

d.

Commercial Operation Date (Day, Month, and Year);

e.

Name, address, telephone number, and c-mail address of Interconnection
Customer's contact person;

f.

Approximate location of the proposed Point of Interconnection (optional); and

g.

Interconnection Customer Data (set forth in Attachment A)

Applicable deposit amount as specified in the LGIP.
Evidence of Site Control as specified in the LGIP (check one)
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Is attached to this Intcrconnection Request
Will be provided at a later date in accordance with this I.GIP
.

This lntcrconnection Request shall be submitted to the representative indicated below:
[To be completed by Transmission Provider]

.

Representative of Interconnection Customer to contact:
[lo be completed by Interconnection Customer]

10.

This Intcrconncction Request is submitted by:
Name of lnterconnection Customer:
B.v (signature):
Name (type or print):

__.

Title:
Date:
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Attachment A to Appendix I
lnterconnection Request
LARGE GENERATING FACILITY DATA
UNIT R A T I N G S
°F
kVA
Power Factor
Speed (RPM)
Short Circuit Ratio
Stator Amperes at Rated kVA
Max Turbine M W

Voltage
Connection (e.g. Wyc) _._
Frequency, Hertz
Field Volts
oF

COMBINED TURBINE-GENERATOR-EXCITER INERTIA DATA
kW sec/kVA
lb. ft. 2

Inertia Constant, 11 Moment-of-Inertia, WR 2 =

R E A C T A N C E D A T A ( P E R U N I T - R A T E D KVA)

Synchronous saturated
Synchronous unsaturated
Transient - saturated
Transient - unsaturated
Subtransient - saturated
Subtransient - unsaturated
Negative Sequence .-- saturated
Negative Sequence - unsaturated
Zero Sequence - saturated
Zero Sequence - unsaturated
Leakage Reactance

D I R E C T AXIS

Q U A D R A T U R E AXIS

Xdv
Xdi
X'd~
X'o,
X"dv
X"ai
X2v
XZ
XOv
XOi
Xlm

Xqv
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FIELD TIME CONSTANT DATA (SEC)
Open Circuit
Three-Phase Short Circuit Transient
Line to Line Short Circuit lransient
Line to Neutral Short Circuit Transient
Short Circuit Subtransient
Open Circuit Subtransient

"I~do
T'd3
T'd2
T'dl
T"d
T"do

"]'ql~
T'q
T"q
"l'"q,~

ARMATURE TIME CONSTANT DATA (SEC)
Three Phase Short Circuit
l,ine to lane Short Circuit
l,ine to Neutral Short Circuit

"1~.~
Ta2
Tat

NOIT: If requested intbrmation is not applicable, indicate by marking "N/A."

MW CAPABILITY AND PLANT CONFIGURATION
LARGE GENERATING FACILITY i)ATA
ARMATURE WINDING RESISTANCE DATA (PER UNIT)
Positivc
Negative
Zero

RI
R2
Ro

Rotor Short Time Thermal Capacity 122t -Field Current at Rated kVA, Armature Voltage and PF =
amps
Field Current at Rated kVA and Armature Voltage, 0 PF =
amps
Three Phase Armature Winding Capacitance =
microfarad
Field Winding Resistance =
ohms _ _
°C
Armature Winding Resistance (Per Phase) =
ohms _ _
°C
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CURVES
Provide Saturation, Vee, Reactive Capability, Capacity Temperature Correction cu~'es.
Designate normal and emergency Hydrogen Pressure operating range for multiple curves.

G E N E R A T O R STEP-UP T R A N S F O R M E R DATA RATINGS

Capacity

Sel f-cooled/

Maximum Nameplate
/

kVA

Voltage Ratio(Generator Side/System side/Tertiary)
/

/

kV

Winding Connections (Low V/High V/Tertiary V (Delta or Wye))
/

/

Fixed Taps Available

Present Tap Setting

IMPEDANCE
Positive

Zi (on self-cooled kVA rating)

%

X/R

Zero

Z0 (on self-cooled kVA rating)

%

X/R
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EXCITATION SYSTEM DATA
Identify appropriate IEEE model block diagram of excitation system and power system stabilizer
(PSS) tbr computcr representation in power system stability simulations and the corresponding
excitation system and PSS constants for use in the model.

GOVERNOR SYSTEM DATA

Identify appropriate If'H,; model block diagram of governor system tbr computer representation
in power system stability simulations and the corresponding governor system constants for use in
the model.

WIND G E N E R A T O R S
Number of generators to be interconnected pursuant to this Interconnection Request:

l-levation:

Single Phase

__Three

Phase

Inverter manufacturer, model name, number, and version:

l,ist of adjustable sctpoints for the protective equipment or software:

Note: A completed General Electric Company Power Systems I,oad Flow (PSLF) data sheet or
other compatible tbrmats, such as IEEE and PII power flow models, must be supplied with the
Interconnection Request. If other data sheets are more appropriate to the proposed device, then
they shall be provided and discussed at Scoping Meeting.
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INDUCTION GENERATORS

(*) Field Volts:
...............
(*) Ficld Amperes: . . . . . . . . . .
(*) Motoring Power (kW):
(*) Neutral Grounding Resistor (If Applicable):
(*) 122tor K (licating Time Constant):
(*) Rotor Resistance:
(*) Stator Resistance:
(*) Stator Reactance:
(*) Rotor Reactance:
(*) Magnetizing Reactance:
(*) Short Circuit Reactance:
(*) Exciting Current:
(*) Tcmpcrature Rise:
(*) Franlc Size:
(*) Dcsign Letter:
(*) Reactive Power Required In Vars (No Load):
(*) Rcactivc Power Required In Vars (Full Load):
(*) Total Rotating Inertia, H:
Per Unit on KVA Base
Note: Please consult Transmission Provider prior to submitting the lnterconncction Request to
determine if the infbrmation designated by (*) is required.
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(Contract Number)
(lnterconnection Customer)
APPENDIX 2 to I,GIP
I N T E R C O N N E C T I O N FEASIBILITY STUDY A G R E E M E N T

THIS A G R E E M E N T is made and entered into this _ _ day of
,20
by and
between
,a
organized and existing
under the laws of the State of
_, Clnterconnection Customer,") and
Western Area Power Administration, a Federal Power Marketing Administration organized
under the United States l)cpartment of Energy CTransmission Provider "). Interconncction
Customer and Transmission Provider each may be rcfbrred to as a "Party," or collectively as the
"Parties."

RECITALS
WHEREAS, Interconnection Customer is proposing to develop a I,arge Generating Facility or
generating capacity addition to an existing Generating Facility consistent with the
Intcrconnection Request submitted by lnterconneetion Customer dated
: and
WHEREAS, Interconncction Customer desires to interconnect the Large Generating Facility
with the Transmission System; and
WIlEREAS, lntcrconnection Customer has requested Transmission Provider to pcrtbrm an
lntcrconnection Feasibility Study to assess the feasibility of interconnecting the proposed Large
Generating Facility to the Transmission System, and of any Affected Systems;
NOW, T l l E R E F O R E , in consideration of and subject to the mutual covenants contained herein
the Parlies agreed as lbllows:
1.0

When used in this Agreement, with initial capitalization, the terms specified shall
have the meanings indicated in Transmission Provider's LGIP.

2.0

Interconnection Customer elects and Transmission Provider shall cause to be
perlbrmcd an Interconnection Feasibility Study consistent with Section 6.0 of this
LGIP in accordance with the Tariff:

3.0

The scope of the lnterconnection Feasibility Study shall be subject to the
assumptions set forth in Attachment A to this Agreement.

4.0

The lnterconnection Feasibility Study shall be based on the technical information
provided by Intcrconnection Customer in the lnterconnection Request, as may be
modified as the result of the Scoping Meeting. Transmission Provider reserves
the right to request additional technical information from Interconnection
Customer as may reasonably become necessary consistent with Good Utility
Practice during the course of the lnterconnection Feasibility Study and as
designated in accordance with Section 3.3.4 of the I,GIP. If, after the designation
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(Contract Number)
(Interconnection Customer)
of the Point of Intercom~ection pursuant to Section 3.3.4 of the LGII',
Intcrconnection Customer mDdifics its Interconnection Request pursuant to
Section 4.4, the time to complete the Interconnection Feasibility Study may be
extended.
5.0

l h e Interconnection Feasibility Study report shall provide the following
inlbrmation:
preliminary identification of any circuit breaker short circuit capability
limits exceeded as a result of the interconnection:
preliminary identification of any thermal overload or voltage limit
violations resulting from the interconnectiun; and
preliminary description and non-bonding estimated cost of facilities
required to interconnect the Large Generating Facility to the Transmission
System and to address the identified short circuit and power flow issues.

6.0

Interconnection Customer shall provide a deposit of $10,000 tbr the performance
of the Intcrconnection Feasibility Study.
Upon receipt of the Interconnection Feasibility Study, Transmission Provider
shall charge and Interconnection Customer shall pay the actual costs of the
Interconnection Feasibility Study.
Any difference between the deposit and the actual cost of the study shall be paid
in advance by, or refunded to, lnterconnection Customer, as appropriate.
Interconnection Customer shall pay amounts in excess of the deposit within
fifteen (15) Calendar Days of receipt of invoice.

7.0

Miscellaneous. The Interconnection Feasibility Study Agreement shall include
standard miscellaneous terms including, but not limited to, indemnities,
representations, disclaimers, warranties, governing law, amendment, execution,
waiver, enforceability and assignment, that reflect best practices in the electric
industry, and that are consistent with regional practices, Applicable Laws and
Regulations, and the organizational nature of each Party. All of these provisions,
to the extent practicable, shall be consistent with the provisions of the I.GIP and
the LGIA.

8.0

This Agreement incorporates by reference Attachments J and K of the
Transmission Provider's Tariffas if they ',,,'ere a part hereof.
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(Contract Number)
(Interconnection Customer)
IN WITNESS WltEREOF, the Parties have caused this Agreement to be duly executed by their
duly authorized officers or agents on the day and :,'ear first above written.

WI.:STI'RN AREA POWER ADMINISTRATION
By
Title
Addrcss

Date
(INTERCONNECTION CIJSTOMER)
(SEAl,)

By

Attest:

Title

By

Address

Title
Date
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(Contract Number)
(Interconncction Customer)

Attachment A to Appendix 2
lnterconnection Feasibility
Study Agreement

ASSUMPTIONS USED IN CONDUCTING THE
INTERCONNECTION FEASIBILITY STUDY

The Interconnection Feasibility Study will be based upon the infbrmation set forth in the
lnterconncction Request and agreed upon in the Scoping Meeting held on
Designation of Point of Interconnection and configuration to be studied.
Designation of alternative Point(s) of Interconncction and configuration.
[Above assumptions to bc completed by lnterconneclion Customer and other assumptions to be
provided by lntcrconnection Customer and Transmission Provider]
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